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I 

THE 

PREFACE. 
The Micrographia of Dr. Hooke being grown extremely 

fcarce, and the Price thereof greatly raiftd ; it can fall into 
the Hands of very few who are not fb lucky to be poflefled of 

it already 5 which (fince a Defire of fearching into the minute Wonders of 
Nature is become almoft general) muft be looked on as a great Misfor¬ 
tune, by many, who would gladly inform themlelves w^hat Dilcoveries 
were made by this indufirious Obferver^ at a Time when Microfeopes were 
very rare,-and the t^fe ufTiieni but liTrleJr,nnw.ru-^. 

This Misfortune may, ’tis hoped, be however confiderably alleviated, 
by a fortunate Prefervation of nearly all the Copper^Plates^ which the 
Do61:or, at a great Expence, caufed to be engraven for the Illuftration of 
his Microfcopical Objervations^^ and which are, perhaps, the moft va-* 
luable Part of the whole Work : for his Delcriptive Accounts can, with¬ 
out the Prints^ neither be infl:ru(9:ive nor entertaining ; but any tolerable 
Explanations may, with them, make a pretty good Amends for the Want 

of the Micrographia. 

To render them thus ufeful is the Defign of this Undertaking ; of 

which, as Ibme little Account may reafonably be expeSed, it fhall be 

given in as few Words as polTIble. 
’Tis nowfeventy-nine Years fince the Micrographia was publifhed 5 

notwithftanding which, the Copper-Plates belonging to it were lately met 
with, well-prelerved, and excepting a little Ruft, which was eafily cleared 
away, in as good Condition almoft as ever: no more than one Impreflion, 
and that probably of no great Number, having been taken from them. 
Seven indeed were wanting to make up the whole Set compleat j but thole 
are now fupplied by exacl Copies little or nothing inferior to the Originals. 

As thele were Ibme of the firft Drawings of Obje£i:s examined by the 
Microfeope^ lb likewile are they, without Comparilbn, fome of the beft 
that were ever taken in fo great a Number; here being no left than 
Thirty-three Plates^ which contain a delightful Variety of Subjecls, largely 

magnified, and curioufly engraved. 
At the Time Dr. Hooke publiftied this Work, a verbole and dif- 

fufed Way of Writing was in faftiion, which leems to us at prefent tedious 
and diftafteful ; the Doftrine of equivocal Generation, or a fpontaneous 
Produdlon of many Species of minute Living-Creatures, as well as Vege¬ 
tables, without any other Parents than Accident and Putrifaftlon, prevailed 
likewile almoft univerfally, and had done fo for Ages, however abfurd it 
now appears to us : For which Realbns it has not been judged convenient 

to reprint the Micrographia, but to give rathet fome Ihort and plain 
Delcriptions of its PiClp.res^ without meddling at all with its Opinions or 

Hppothe/es, 
The 



THE PREFACE. 

The following Sheets are therefore drawn up as an Explanation of thefe 

Copper-Plates, and ’tis hoped they may even make them better underftood 

than they could be by the DoSto/S otvn Accounts 5 which muft be ac¬ 
knowledged (with all due Regard to the Memory of fo great a Man) to 

be frequently tedious and obfcure, as well as fo unmethodical, that to le- 
veral F{^ares jio Defcriptictos can poflibly be found, but by turning over 

the whole Book, there being no DireSion at all to guide us to theni. 

It was necellary to form tnefe Explanations Irom the Work itlelf wTiere- 

to the Plates belonged, but the Difpofition, Stile, and Manner, will be 

found entirely new: Whatever properly concerns the fame Subje6i being 

here brought together, from the different Places where feattered and in¬ 

termixed throughout the Micrographia, and exprelTed with the ut- 
moft Brevity and Plainnefs of Language. 

This renders the prefent Volume fb firiall: though it really contains the 

whole Senle of all that is necellary fully to underftand the following 
Plates. And nearly one half, even of this Little, confifts of new Di/- 

cweries or Obfervations, made fince the Doctor’s Time, on the feveral 
Subjefts which the Figures rcptcfent: whereby a great Variety of Natural 
Hijiory i? cpnv^yeJ-^^Tllir^AflER’s Hands, in a narrow Compafs and 
at a fmall Expence.—The Plates themfelves will be found alfo more in- 
ftrudive, by engraving over every Figure an Account of what it is, and 
of the Page where we may look lor the Defcription of it. 

Little more is requifite than to inform the Reader, that the Mi- 

crojcope Dr. Hooke uled was of the Double-Kind j but much more 

cumberfome, and lefs convenient, both as to its Strudlure and Apparatus 
than what our Opticians make at prelent. For this Inftrument (that new 

Sort particularly which has very lately been conflrufied on an improved 

Plan) is brought now to fuch a Degree of Perfedlion, that no Obferver 
need be apprehenfive he lhall be unable to difcover, and that too very 
eafily, any of the minuteft Parts of Objedls which the DoBor could dit 
cern with the Microfcope he employed. 

The DoBor fbmetimes mentions the comparative Size of Objedfs when 
magnified by his Glafles; and therefore, as the Curious may very naturally 

enquire by what means he could compute their Bignefs, it leems proper to 
acquaint them with the Method whereby he took their Meafure._Having 
(he tells us) redfified the Microfcope, to fee the defired Objedl through it 
very diftinaiy ■, at the lame time that he look’d upon the Objedl: through 

the Glafs with one Eye, he looked upon other Objedls at the fame Di- 
ftance with his other bare Eye: by which means he was able, by the Help 

of a Ruler divided into Inches and fmall Parts, and laid on the Pedeftal 
of the Microfcope, to caft, as it were, the magnified Appearance of the 

ObjeS: upon the Ruler, and thereby exadfly to meafure the Diameter it 
appears of through the Glafs j which being compared with the Diameter 

it appears of to the naked Eye, will eafily afibrd the Quantity of its beino- 
magnified. ® 
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Micrographia Reftaurata, &c. 

An Explanation of the First Plate. 

F I G. I. 

The Point of a fmall fharp Needle. Dr. Hooke begins his Microfcopical Experiments with obferving, that it is as The Point of 

requifite, in the Study of Nature, to make ourfelves acquainted with the moft ^ 
Ample and uncompounded Bodies, before we venture to examine thofe of a 
more complicated kind ; as it is to learn how to make our Letters before we 

pretend to write : And, in confequence of this Obfervation, the firA Obje(^t he lays before 
us, comes the neareft to a phyfical Point of any artificial thing we aie acquainted with j I 
mean the Point of a fmall Needle, made fo fliarp that the naked Eye is unable to diAin- 
guiAa any of its Parts. This, notwithAanding, appeared before his Microfeope as in the 
Figure at a where the very Top of the Needle is Aiewn above a Quarter of an Inch 
broad ; not round or Hat, but irregular and uneven. 

The whole Piece we have here the Pi(5ture of, (according to the Scale given with it) 
is little more than the twentieth Part of an Inch in Length, and appeared to the naked 
Eye exquifitely fmooth and poliAred j but, as feen by the Microfeope, what a Multitude of 
Holes and Scratches are difeovered to us ? How uneven and rough the Surface ! how void 
of Beauty ! and how plain a Proof of the DeAciency and Bunglingnefs of Art, whofe Pro¬ 
ductions when moA laboured, if examined with Organs more acute than thofe by which 
they were framed, lofe all that fancied Perfection our Blindnefs made us think they had ! 
Whereas, in the Works of Nature, the farther, the deeper our Difeoveries reach, the 
more fenfible we become of their Beauties and Excellencies. 

But to return to the ObjeCt now before us; A, B, C, reprefent large Hollows and 
RoughneAes, like thofe eaten into an Iron-Bar by RuA and Length of Time. D is fome 
fmall adventitious Body Aicking thereto by Accident. 

b. b. b. Aiew the End where this fmall Piece of Needle was broken off, in order to 
take the better View of it. 

As pjarp as a Needle is a common Phrafe, whereby we intend to exprefs the moA ex- 
quifite Degree of Sharpnefs; and, indeed, a Needle has the moA acute Point Art is ca¬ 
pable of making, however rude and clumfy it appears when thus examined. But the Mi¬ 
crofeope can afford us numberlefs InAances, in the Hairs, BriAles, and Claws of InfeCts; 
and alfo in the Thorns, Hooks, and Hairs of Vegetables, of vifible Points many Tbou- 
fands of times Aiarper, with a Form and PoliAi that proclaim the Omnipotence of their 
Maker. 

PLATE!. F I G. 2, 

A Printed Dot or Tittle. 

WE have now before us the Reprefentation of a printed T^ittle^ or Period Point, as A Dot or 

it appeared before the MiCfofcope. To the naked Eye it w is no larger than’the 
Dot in the Middle of the Circle A, perfeaiy black and round ; but through the MagniAer 
it feemed grey, and quite irregular, like a great Splatch of London Dirt, a'lout three Inches 
over. 

This rugged and deformed Appearance is owing to the uneven Surface of the Paper, 
(which looks at beA no fmoother than a very coarfe Piece of Shag-Cloth) added to the 

P Irre- 



a The Edge of a Razor. 
Irregularity of the Type, the rough dawbing of the Printing-Ink thereon, and the Vari¬ 
ation made by the different Lights and Shadows. Nor is a Point made with a Pen, or 
by a Copper-Plate, at all lefs ill-fliapen and ugly ; nor can the fineft Writing in the World 
ftand the Tefl: of this Inftrument, but will appear before it like the bungling Scrawls 
of a School-Boy, made with Charcoal on a whited Wall. 

PLATE!. FIG. 5. 

The Edge of a Razor;. 

HP ^ ^ reprefents the Edge (about half a Quarter of an Inch long) of a very 
X . Razor well fet upon a good Hone, and fo placed between the Objedt-Glafs and 

the Light, that there appeared a Reflexion from the very Edge, which is fhewn by the 
white Line rz, c, e, f, ^ 

When we fpeak of any thing as extremely keen, we ufually compare it to the Edge 
of a Razor j but we find, when examined thus^, how far from Sharpnefs even a Razor's 
Edge appears: That it feems a rough Surface, of an unequal Breadth from fide to fide 
but fcarce any where narrower than the Back of a pretty thick Knife: That it is neithej- 
fmooth, even, nor regular; for it is fomewhat fharper than elfewhere at d, indented about 
b, broader and thicker about c, unequal and rugged about e, and moft even between a b 
and f though very far in any Place from being really ftraight. ’ ’ 

The Side immediately below the Edge, and what the naked Eye accounts a Part of it 
g, h, y, k, had nothing of that Polifh one would imagine Bodies fo fmooth as a HolreTnd 
Oil fliould give it j but was full of innumerable Scratches eroding one another, with Lines 
here and there, more rugged and deep than the reft, fuch as g, h, y, k, 0, occafioned pro¬ 
bably by fome fmall Duft falling on the Hone, or fome more flinty Part of the Hone 
itfelf. 

The other Part of the Razor L L, which had been polilhed on a Grind-ftone aoDeared 
like a plowed Field, full of Ridges and Furrows. ’ appearea 

The irregular dark Spot m, n, feemed to be a little Speck of Ruft j corrofive Juices ge¬ 
nerally working in fuch a manner. ° 

This Examination proves, how rough and nnfeemly (had we microfcopic Eyes) thofe 
Things would appear, which now the Dulnefs of our Sight makes us think extremely 
neat and curious: And, indeed, it feems impoflible by Art to give a perfed; Smoothnefs 
to any hard and brittle Body ; for Putty, or any other foft Powder, employed to polifh 
fuch Body, muft neceffarily confift of little hard rough Particles, each whereof cut¬ 
ting its Way, muft confequently leave fome kind of Furrow behind it. In fhort, this Edge 
of a Razor, had it been really as the Microfeope fhews it, would fcarce have ferved to chop 
Wood, inftead of fhaving a Man's Beard. ^ ^ 

N. B, The black Part of this Figure is only defigned to make the reft more vifible. 
The Scale is intended to meafure the Figure by. 

An 
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3 Taffety Ribbon. Watered Silk. 

An Explanation of the Second Plate. 

FIG. I. 

A Piece of fine wheal’d Taffety Ribbon. 

This Objedl was Sixpenny broad Ribbon, whofe Subdance viewed through the larger A Piece of 

Magnifying-Glafs, appeared like Matting for Doors, or fuch Bafket-Work as they 
make in fome Parts of England^ for Bee-Hives, ^c, with Straws a little wreathed or 
twifted : for every Filament of the Silk (feveral whereof go to the forming one Thread) 
feemed about the Size of a common Straw, as the little irregular Pieces a c d, e f\ 
iliew. 

Each Inch of this Ribbon appeared no lefs than twelve Foot fquare, and an Inch and 
an half in Thicknefs. The Warp or crofs threads feemed like Ropes of an Inch Dia¬ 
meter ; but the longitudmal Threads or Woof had fcarce half that Thicknefs. If the Silk 
be white, it refembles Bundles or Wreaths of very clear and tranfparent Cylinders: if co¬ 
lour’d, each Cylinder, in fome Place or other, affords as lively a Reflection as if it were 
made of Glafs j infomuch that a Piece of red Ribbon exhibited as bright a Luflre as if 
coming from many Rubies. But fuch vivid Refledlions are not found in hairy Stuffs 
or Linens. 

PL ATE IL FIG. 2, 3, 4. 

A Piece of Watered Silk. 

This Figure reprefents a Piece of Watered Silk, as feen through a Glafs that magnified A Piece of 

but little. A B fignifies the long Way, CD the broad Way thereof. Watered Silk. 

This Silk appeared to the naked Eye, waved, undulated, or grain’d all over, with fo 
curious though irregular a Variety of brighter and darker Parts as much increafed its 
Beauty. So well known a Cafe feems to need very little Explication: But few perhaps 
have confidered, that thofe which in one Pofition appear to the Light the darker Parts of 
the Wave, in another appear the lighter, and vice verja ; by which means the Undula¬ 
tions are continually fliifting, as the Pofition of the Parts to the incident Beams of Light 
is varied. The Microfcope difcovers this Effedl to proceed entirely from the Variety of 
the Reflexions of Light, which the different Shape of the Particles, or the little Protu¬ 
berances of the Threads compofing the Surface occafion : Thofe Parts of the Waves that 
appear the brighter, throwing towards the Eye a Multitude of fmall Reflections, while 
the darker afford fcarce any. 

Thus, in the prefent Figure, the brighter Parts of the Surface, denoted by a, a, 
<7, a, &c. confifl: of an Abundance of large and ffrong RefleXions; the Surfaces of thofe 
Threads that run the long Way, being, by the mechanical Procefs of Waterings plaited 
or angled in another Form than they were by Weaving; for, by weaving, they are only 
turned circularly over and under the warping Threads, but by the Watering they are bent 
with an Angle or Elbow. 

What is meant hereby will better be explained by the third and fourth Figures; the Fig. 5. 
former of which, Fig. 3. a, a, flievvs the Manner how the long Threads in 
Weaving are turned over and under the crofs Threads, the Ends whereof are repre- 
fented b^ b, b. 

Fig. 4. fhews how the fame Threads are by the Watering bent and alter’d into An- Fig. 4. 

gles or Elbows of all imaginable Variety; whereby, inftead of refleXing the Light from 
one Point only of the round Surface, as about r, c, c: they now, when watered, refleX its 
Beams from more than half the Surface, as, d e, d e, d e. Thefe RefleXions are alfo 
varied, as the particular Parts thereof are varioufly bent. 

Dr. Hooke, to make this fully underftood, fubjoins the Method of watering Silks 
or Stuffs; the Subflance of which, as being curious in itfelf, and neceffary for the Ex¬ 
planation of the Figures, we fhall give with all the Brevity poffible. 

The Piece to be watered mufl be doubled its whole Length, with the right Side in¬ 
wards, exaXly through the Middle^ placing the two Selvedges juft upon one another, and 
fo difpofing the Wheal or Rib in the doubling of it, that the Wheal of one Side may 
lie as near as can be parallel with that on the other; for the nearer they come to that 
Pofition, the greater appears the Watering, and the more obliquely they lie to each other, 
the. Waves become the fmaller. 

The 
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Fine Lawn. 

Watered Silk. Fine Lawn. 
The Way of folding it for a large Wheal is thus:—-They take a Pin, and beginning at 

one Side of the Piece in any Wheal, direct it towards the End of the fame WiiCcd o i the 
other Side, and then place the two oppofite Ends of the Wheal as hear as they can to¬ 
gether; and fo double or fold the whole Piece, repeating this Enquiry with a Pin at every 
Yard or two. This done, they fprinkle it with Water, and fold it the long Way, placing 
a Piece of Pafteboard between every Fold ; whereby the Wheals on the wrong Side are 
flatten’d, and thofe on the Right become the more protuberant, and the angular Bendings 
of the Wheals are the more remarkable. 

Being folded thus, they prefs it, between Pafleboards, violently, in a Hot-Prefs, and 
let it remain there till fliff and dry; which makes the Wheals of the contiguous Sides 
leave Impreffions mutually on one another, as Fig. 2. demonftrates: where it is evident 
that the Wheal of the Piece A B C D runs parallel between the pricked Lines ef.^ e f\ ef; 
and Impreffions being left upon thefe Wheals by thofe that were prefl; upon them, (which 
lay not exadlly parallel to, but a little athwart them, as the Lines 0 0 0 0 0 0 0^ gh^ gh^ gh^ 
fhew) they are fo varioufly and irregularly creafed, and their Threads fo fet to each other, 
by being put into that Shape when wet, and kept fo till dry, that the Mouldings will re¬ 
main almofl: as long as the Silk itfelf. 

Hence any one that conflders the Figure attentively, will be fenflble, why the Parts of 
the Wheal aaaaad appear bright, the Parts bbbbbb dark or fhadowed, and fome 
fuch as dddddd partly light and partly dark. The Variety of which Reflexions and 
Shadows are the only Caufe of the Appearance we call Watering in Silks or Stuffs. 

Fine Lawn. 

Apiece of the flnefl: Lawn, whofe Threads are fcarce difcernable by the naked Eye, 
appears through the Microfeope coarfer than any Hop-Sack ; itsThreads feeming not 

unlike, either in Shape or Size, the larger Kind of Rope-Tarn^ wherewith they ufually make 
Cables: And its Tranfparency is plainly feen jfo arife from a Multitude of fquare Holes, 
left between the Threads, which give it the ' Refemblance of a Lattice-Window; only 
here the croffing Parts are round and not flat. Thefe Threads, however, though as 
fmall as in the flnefl: Silks, have nothing of their glofly, pleafant and lively RefleXions. 

A Drawing of this is given, Plate XI. Fig. 3. 

Our Author proceeds no farther in examining the ProduXions of human Art; Things 
only deflgned to be viewed by our naked Eyes, and wherein little is difcoverable but Rude- 
nefs and Deformity; but applies his Microfeope to behold the minute Works of Nature, 
which though far removed beyond the Reach of our Sight, are fo exquifitely curious, that 
the more our Glaffes magnify the more Excellencies appear therein, the more we 
learn the Weaknefs of ourfelves, and the Omnipotency and inflnite PerfeXions of the 
Great Creator. 

An 





5 Sparks of Fire ftruck from a Flint and Steel. 

An Explanation of the Third Plate. 

F t G. I. 

The Sparks of Fire ftruck from a Flint and Steel. 

IN the common Way of firiking Fire with a Flint and Steel, fiery Sparks fly out at Globules of 

every Blow ; which Sparks are nothing more than fmall Pieces of the Flint or Steel, 
(but ufually of the Steel) broken off by the Violence of the Stroke, and either melted 
inflantaneouflv into Steel Globules, or made at leafl; red-hct, and thereby capable of kind¬ 
ling Tinder or Touch-wood. The Heat is likewife fo intenfe fometimes as even to vitrify 
the broken Particles. 

As a Proof of this, Dr. Hooke flruck Fire over a Sheet of very white Paper, and ob- 
ferving diligently where the Sparks feemed to vanifh, he difcovered there certain very 
fmall, black, but glittering and moveable Specks, which, when examined with his Mi- 
crofcope, appeared to be little round Globules; fome whereof did, from their Surfiice, 
yield a very bright and ftrong Refledion on that Side next the Light, and refembled Iron- 
Balls. One of which, whofe Surface was pretty regular, is fhewn by the Letter A. 

He perceived in this the refleded Image of the Window, and alfo of a Stick, which he 
moved up and down between the Light and it. 

He found others almofl; regularly round, as to the Bulk of the Ball, but with rough 
unpoliflied Surfaces j which rendered the Refledion from them much rhore confufed and 
faint. Such are reprefented by the Letters B, C, D, E. 

Some were cracked or cleft, as C; others broken and quite hollow, as D; which feemed 
like half the hollow Shell of a Granado, broken irregularly in Pieces. There were other 
different Shapes j but that in particular, marked with the Letter E, was a larger Spark of 
Fire than ordinary. It went out on one Side the Flint employed in ftriking it, and ad¬ 
hered thereto by the Root F* On the Top of its Stem was faflned half an hollow Ball, 
with the Mouth of it opening upwards j fo that it appeared fome what like a Funnel, or a 

Rummer-Giafs without a Foot. 
The melting of the Particles of Steel, inflantaneoufly, upon the Colliflon, is very 

wonderful, and comes up nearly to the Effeds of Lightning : Indeed there feerhs to be in 
Iron or Steel a fulphureous combuftible Matter very eafily put in Adion ^ for either ham¬ 
mering, filing, or rubbing it with Violence, will prefently make it fo hot as to be able to 
burn one’s Finger: And if the Filings of Iron are only let drop through the Flame of a 
Candle, (placing a Sheet of white Paper underneath, to catch them for Examination) 
many of them will be found melted even by that fudden Tranfit, and appear remarkably 
fhining to the naked Eye; and if we view them farther by the Microfcope, we fhall 
foon be fatisfied they are-exadly fuch round Globules as are formed by flriking Fife with 
a Flint and Steel. 

As obtaining fuch minute Globules as thefe, of Lead or Tin^ and that even in Q^an- Globules of 

tity, eafily and quickly, may be defirable by fome, we fliall here fubjoin the Way of o'" 
forming them, which Dr. Hooke fays a learned Phyfician taught him. 

Reduce the Metal you would fliape thus, into exceedingly fine Filings: for the fmaller 
*vour Filings arCj the fmaller will be your Globules. Strew fome fine and well-dried 
powder of Q^ck-Lime at the Bottom of a Crucible, on which fcatter fome of your Fil¬ 
ings very thinly j then flrew on more Powder, on that again more Filings, and fo alter¬ 
nately, Stratum fuper Stratum, till you have filled your Crucible, in fuch a manner, that, 
as near as may l^e, no two Filings may touch each other. Place the Crucible in a gra¬ 
dual Fire, and inc'reafe the Heat by Degrees, till it be fuflicient to make all the Filings 
mix’d with the Q^ick-Lime melt, and no more. For if the Fire be too hot, many of 
the Filings wdll join and run together: But if the Heat be duly proportioned, upon 
wafliing the Idme-Dufl in Water, all thofe fmall Filings of the Metal will fubfide to 
the Bottom, in a mofl: curious Powder, confifting of Balls or Globules exadlly round j 
which, if very fine, is excellent for Hour-Glafles. 

One may, at any time, procure immediately minute Globules of I.ead, by only Globules of 

kindling a red Wafer, fuch as Letters are fealed with, at a Candle; for as it burns (and 
it will not go out till it be wholly confnmed) the red Lead employed in the Colour¬ 
ing, melts, and falls down, in regular minute Globules; which, if a Sheet of clean 

C wdi'te 
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ErlAles of an 
Hog. 

Wiiiskers of 
a Cat. 

Horfe Hair. 

Human Hair. 

An Examination of Hairs. 
white Paper be placed underneath, may be catched in greater Abundance than can be 
imagined without Trial. 

PLATE III. FIG. 2. 

The Structure and Configuration of leveral Sorts of Hairs. 

The Briftles of an Hog were found of a SubEance hard, tranfparent, and horny, 
without the ieaft Appearance of Pores or Holes, as was tried by cutting them 

tranfverfely with a fharp Razor, and then examining their cut Ends by a Microfcope. 
This Ihewed many wavy Figures thereon, occafioned by the Sawing of the Razor to and 
fro, as we may fee at the End of the Body A. But notwithftanding Light was cafl up¬ 
on them all the various Ways that could be thought on, to make the Pores vifible, none 
at all could be difcovered. 

They were neither perfeiSiy-round, nui /liaip=edged, bu^rifmatical, with divers Sides 
and round 'Angles, PlitTA, Bending them in any Part tafertrway the Tranfparency 
where the Bending is, makes them look white, and flaws them in that Plm:c; 

B reprefents the Whifker of a Cat cut the crofs Way, in the Middle whereof a 
large Pith appeared like the Pith of Elder, whofe Texture was fo compa<5t that no 
Pores could be difcovered in it; for tho* in one Pofition to the Light there feemed an Ap¬ 
pearance of Pores, that Pofition being alter’d, the Light was manifeftly reflected from 
them. Which may ferve as a Caution never to conclude too rafhly on what we view 
through Microfcopes, 'or declare our Opinion till we have examined Things in every Light 
and Pofition, and by all the Contrivances in our Power. 

C C, and D, are Pieces of the long Hairs of Horfes, which appear cylindrical and 
fomewhat pithy. 

E E E reprefent three Sedlions of the Hairs of a Man’s Head, which were found ge¬ 
nerally almofl: round, though fometimes a little prifmatical. The Part next the Top 
was bigger than that nearer the Root. They were throughout tranfparent, though not 
very clear, nor every where of the fame Colour, being near the Root like black tranfpa¬ 
rent Horn, but near the Top-Extremity like Horn that is clear and brown. Their Roots 
were pretty fmooth, tapering upwards like a fmall Parfnep, nor could any Filaments, or 
other Veflels, like Fibres from the Roots of Plants, be found. 

The Top when Iplit, which is common in long Hair, appeared like the End of a Stick 
fbivered with Beating, with fometimes half a Score Splinters or Divifions. 

Our Author fays, that as far as he could find, Human Hairs are all folid cylindrical 
Bodies, not pervious like a Cane or Bulrufh, but without any Pith or^.J^tfttn(flion of 
Rind ; and imagines thofe who -afijart them <o ba 1 iiwi nr»r^nip(^ed them with 
fufiicient Care. 

Dr. Power on the contrary, makes no doubt that every one of our Hairs is hol¬ 
low, which, though our Glaflfes cannot demonflrate, by reafon of their Tranfparency, is 
palpably evinced by that Difeafe in Poland called the Plicaj where Blood drops from the 
Ends of the Hairs of the Head, and likewife ifllies out wherever they are cut; which, 
he thinks, infallibly proves the tubulous Cavity of them. But to this Dr. Hooke an- 
fwers; that the Microfcope gives no Encouragement to believe our Hairs are hollow ; and 
that perhaps the very Eflence of the Diftemper called the Plica Polonicay may be their 
growing hollow, and of an unnatural Conftitution. 

Malpighi aflferts the Hairs of Animals to be tubular, that is, compofed of a 

Number of extremely minute Tubes or Pipes, which he concludes from his Examina¬ 
tion of a Horfe’s Main and Tail, and the Briflles of a Boar. Thefe Tubes were mofl: 
diftinguifliable near the End of the Hairs where they appeared more open : And he fome¬ 
times could reckon above twenty of them. He perceived thefe Tubes very plainly in 
the Hedge-Hog’s Prickles, (which are of the Nature of Hairs) together with elegant me¬ 
dullary Valves and Cells. 

Mr. Leeuwenhoek tells us, that an human Hair, cut tranfverfely, fhews a Va¬ 
riety of Veflels in regular Figures. 

* Power''i Ex per. p. 56. 

P L A T I 



An Examination of Hairs. / 

PLATE III. F I G. 3. 

Hair of an Indian Deer. 

F'' Exhibits the Middle Part of the Hair of an Indian Deer, and G the Top or 
Extremity of the fame Hair, both magnified by the fame Glafs ; whereby is 

fhewn how extremely tapering thefe Hairs are formed, which indeed was obfervabic 
by the naked Eye ; for though in the Middle it was thicker than an Hog’s Briille, it 
was flenderer at the End than the Hair of any other Animal. The whole Belly of it 
was two or three Inches long, and appeared to the Eye like a Thread of coarfe Can¬ 
vas that has newly been unravelled, being all bent or waved to and fro, in the Manner 
of fuch a Thread : Butfeen through the Microfcope, it feemed all perforated from Side 
to Side, and fpongy; and refembled a fmall Kind of fpongy Coral, found frequently on 
the Coafts of England. When cut tranfverfely, no Pores could be difcerned running 
the long Way of the Hair. 

The Hairs of different Animals are curious Obje<£ts for the Microfcope. In fome 
tranfverfe, in other fpinal Lines, fomewhat of a darker Colour, run from Bottom to Top, 
in a very pretty Manner. A Moufe’s Hairs are of this Sort : They appear as it were in 
Joints like the Back-Bone, are not fmooth, but jagged on the Sides, and terminate in 
the fharpeft Point imaginable. Hairs taken from a Moufe’s Belly are leafl opake, and 
fitted: for Examination 

Hairs taken from the Head, the Eye-Brows, the Noflrils, the Beard, the Hand, and 
other Parts of the Body, appear unlike, as well in the Roots as in the Hair themielves, 
and vary as Plants do of the fame Genus^ but of different Species. They all become 
lengthened by Propulfion, and are thicker towards the Middle than at either End. 

PLATE III. FIG. 4. 

A pretty minute Shell found amongft Sand. 

This shell appeared to the naked Eye like a white Spot, no bigger than the 
Point of a Pin 5 but when viewed by the Microfcope, it was found in every 

Particular to refemble the flat fpiral Shell of a Water Snail, and had twelve Wreath- 
ings, d, by T, d, &c. all diminifhing gradually towards the Middle or Center, where 
there was a very fmall, round, white Spot. ’Twas not eafy to difcover whether it was 
hollow or not, but it rather feemed to be filled with fomewhat, and probably might 
be petrified, as larger Shells are often. 

The Object under Obfervation informs us of another Genus, where the Almighty 
Hand of the Maker is amazingly exemplified i^the Minutenefe-and Elegance of the 
Work: For we find hereby that the fame Power which contrivecPfuch mimire Infers 
as Mites, fuch minute Fifhes as the Eels in Vinegar, and fuch minute Vegetables as 
Mofs and Mouldinefs, has likewlfe formed a Tribe of fuch minute Shells as this be¬ 
fore us ; the Beauty of which could never have been difcovered without the Micro- 
fcope'^s Afiiflance. It was found, accidentally, amongft fome White-fand that was 
looked at with no other Defign than to try the Goodnefs of fome Glaifes ; But many 
valuable Difcoveries have been owing to lucky Accident. 

* Microfcope made eafy, p. 245. 
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8 Diamonds in Flints. Sands. 

Diamonds in 
Flints. 

Sands. 

An Explanation of the Fourth Plate. 

FIG. I. 

Some curious Forms of fmall Diamonds, or fhining Sparks in Flints. 

BReaking a Flint-Stone by Accident, a Cavity was found therein, all cru/led over with 
a pretty candy’d Subfiance, A A, fome Parts of which, fuch as B B B B, on 

turning them to the. Light, reflefled its Rays in a very glittering and lively Manner : And 
bringing it to the Microfcope, the whole Surface of the Cavity appeared befet with a Mul¬ 
titude of little chryflalline or Diamond-like Bodies, curioufly fliaped and poliflied, as the 
Drawing reprefents them. 

The vivid Repercuffions of Light were, on Examination, obferved to be refledled partly 
from the plain extemalr-SiTrfkc^^ regularly figure(rBodks,.^an£partly from within 
the pellucid Bodies themfelves, that is, from fome Surfaces thereof oppofite to thofe Sur¬ 
faces which were next the Eye. 

But thefe Sparks being fo fmall, that no certain Experiments could eafily be made with 
them, Dr. Hooke procured feveral of the fhining Stones or Chryflals found in great 
Quantities in Cornwall, and therefore called mofl commonly Cornijh Diamonds; which 
growing in the hollow Cavities of Rocks, much after the fame manner as thefe did in the 
Flint, and having regularly-flraped Surfaces nearly of the fame Form with theirs, he ima¬ 
gined might afford fome convenient Help ‘towards afcertaining the Properties of fuch Kinds 
of Bodies. 

By thefe he found, that the brightefl Refledlions of Light proceeded from within the 
pellucid Body ; that is, the Rays admitted through the pellucid Subfiance, in their getting 
out on the oppofite Side, were very vividly refleded by the contiguous and flrong re- 
fleding Surface of the Air j fo that more Rays were refleded to the Eye by this Surface, 
(though the Ray in entering and getting out of the Chryflal had fuffered a double Re- 
fracftion) than there wete from the outward Surface of the Glafs, where it had fuffered no 
Refradion at all. 

It is proper here to take notice, that our xAuthor mentions his Examination of feveral 
Sorts of Sands with his Microfcope j amongft which he found divers mofl: curioufly 
fhaped, as thefe in the Flint were; and which, he therefore fuppofes, not made by the 
Comminution of larger chryflalline Bodies, but formed by the Concretion or Coagulation 
of Water, or fome other Fluid, 

Sand, however, generally feems nothing elfe but exceeding fmall Pebbles, or fome fmall 
Pieces of bigger Stones, angled for the mofl part irregularly, without any ^rtain Shape, 
and having its little Grains frequrntly fln-Ypri md hrnlrrn 

There are many Sorts of Sands, (as many perhaps as there are of Stones) which differ 
from one another both in Colour, Figure, and Size. And as amongfl Stones fome are 
called precious for their Excellency, fo alfo amongfl Sands, there are fome that deferve the 
fame Epithet for their Beauty. The Grains of Sea-Sands are very large, and afford great 
Variety of all Shapes and Colours, both opake and tranfparent. River-Sands are fmaller- 
grained, of different Colours and Forms j and the Inland or Pit-Sands, vary alfo exceed* 
ingly, being fome white, fome brown, fome yellow, &c. 

The white, or Writing-Sand, appears through the Microfcope like tranfparent Pieces of 
Allum, Sal-Gem, or Chryjial, but mofl commonly irregular. The coarfer Sands are ufu- 
ally more opake, but even amongfl them many Grains may be found both clear and beau¬ 
tiful. Some Kinds of black Sand are brought from the Eaji-hidies, and likewife from Vir¬ 
ginia and other Parts of America, with poliflied fliining Surfaces, many of which will be 
attraded by the Load-flone j and there are certain reddijh Sands (brought from abroad 
alfo) which prefent a delightflil Sight to the Eye, not unlike a Jeweller’s Box of Trea- 
fure, wherein you ke Rubies of a Rofe-Colour, others of a deeper Red, Sapphires, Erne-, 
raids. Hyacinths, Topazes, and in fliort, all Sorts of tranfparent Stones 

Spei^acle de la Nat, Dial. XIX, 
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Forms from a Combination of Globules. 9 

P L A T E IV. F I G. 2. 

The Forms of Gravel in Urine. 

The Sand or Gravel of Urine feems to be a tartareous Subftance, generated of faline Gravel ia 

and earthy Matter chryftalized together, flicking fometimes to the Sides of the 
Chamber-Pot, but more frequently linking to the Bottom, and there appearing in the Form 
of coarfe Sand ; the Grains whereof, feen through the Microfcope, refemble a Company 
of fmall Bodies, partly tranfparent, and partly opake; feme white, fome yellow, fome 
red, and others of more brown and dufky Colours.. 

In Shape they are moftly dat, after the Manner of Slates, or fuch-like plated Stones ; 
and feem compofed of feveral very thin Lamella^ like Mufeovy Glafs or Englljh Spar; the 
latter of which they appear nearly to refemble, having their Sides, as that has, form’d into 
Rhombs, or Rhomboids, and fometimes into Redangles and Squares. 

The Figure under our Eye reprefents a Dozen of them, (as examined by the Micro¬ 
fcope, lying on a Slip of Glafs, A B C D j fome whereof, as b, c, d, were more regu¬ 
lar than the reft ; and f, a fmall one, fticking upon another, was a perfed Rhomboid on 
the Top, and had four redangular Sides. 

Their Bignefs is fliewn by the Line E, which was the Meafure of the Microfcope, and 
a Scale of the thirty-fecond Part of an Inch magnified ; by this Meafure it is evident, 
that none of them exceeded in Breadth, the one hundred and twenty-eighth Part of an 
Inch. 

Oil of Vitriol^ Spirit of Urine, and feveral faline Menftrua, diflblved them in a Minute or 
two without any Ebullition : Water and many other Liquors had no hidden Effed upon 
them. Such Fluids as diftblve them, render them very white at firft, not fpoiling but ra¬ 
ther redifying their Figures, and making them more agreeable Objeds for the Microfcope. 

PLATE \\\ FIG. 3, and 4. 

A Variety of regular Forms refulting from various Combinations of 
Globules. 

Dr. Hooke imagines the Chryftalization of Salts, and all thofe regular Figures that EfFeasof a 

are fo remarkably various and curious, and beautify fuch Multitudes of Bodies, arife Combination 

only from three or four different Pofitions of globular Earticles j and thofe the molt plain, 
obvious, and neceffary Conjundions of fuch figured Particles that can poflibly happen. So 
that, fiippofing fuch plain and obvious Caufes concurring, the coagulating Particles muft, 
as neceftarily, compofe a Body of fuch a determinate regular Figure, and no other, as a 
fluid Body encompalfed with an heterogeneous Fluid muft be rounded into a Globule or 
Sphere. And he fays, he has demonftrated, only by a Company of Bullets, and one or 
two other very fimple Bodies, that merely almoft by fhaking them together, he could 
make them compofe any regular Figure he had ever met with. 

For Example : If a Number of Bullets be put on an inclining Plane, fo that they may 
run together, they will fall, naturally, into a triangular Order^ compofing all the Variety 
of Figures that can be imagined to be made out of aqtiilateral Triangles; fuch as all the 
Surfaces of Alum, upon Examination, will be found to be ; for three Bullets lying on a 
Plane, as clofe as they can to one another, compofe an aquilateral-'triangular Form, as is 
jfhewn at A. 

If a Fourth be joined to them, as clofely as it can, on either Side, the four together 
form a moft regular Rhombus, confifting of two aquilateral Triangles, as B. 

If a Fifth be joined to them on either Side, in as clofe a Pofition as can be, (which is a 
Circumftance always to be underftood in thefe Experiments) it makes a Trapezium, or 

four-fded Figure, two of whofe Angles are 120, and the other two 60 Degrees, 
as C. 

On the Addition of a Sixth, as before, it makes either an aquilateral Triangle, like 
D I or a Rhomboid, as E j or an hexangular Figure compofed of two primary Rhombes, 
as F. 

If we add a Seventh, it makes either an aquilatero-hexagonal Figure, as G 5 or fome 
kind offixfided Figure, like H, or I. 

And though never fo many be placed together, they may be all ranged under fome of 
thefe before mentioned Forms, with Angles either of fixty, or one hundred and twenty 

H Degrees, 



ro 

Urine frozen. 

Figures in Frozen Urine. 
o 

Degrees, as the Letter K fhews, which is an cequi-angular hexagonal Figure compounded 
of twelve Globules : And in the fame Manner, 25, or 27, or 36, or 42, &c. may be 
combined. 

Nor does it hold only in Superjicies^ but alfo in Solidity for ’tis beyond Difpute, that 
if 2i fourth Globule be laid on the third \n this Texture, it compofes a regular Tetrahedron^ 
which is a very ufual Figure amongft the Chryftals of Alum. And, indeed, amongft the 
Variety of regular Shapes into which the fmooth Surfaces of Alwn are obferved to be 
chryftalized, there is not one but may be imitated by a fuch-like Pofition of Globules. 

The cubical Forms of Sea-Salt and Sal-Gem, are alfo (our Author fappofes) compofed 
of fuch a Pofition of Globules, as the Letter L fhews. Vitriol, Salt-Petre, Chryftal, Hore- 
FroJi\ &c. have likewife, he fays, all their various Configurations from Globules differently 
combined. 

An Explanation of the Fifth Plate. 

This Plate exhibits feveral Kinds of Figures produced by Freezing, ^which 

are extremely curious and wonderful, and deferve the Alt tent ion of all 
(diligent Objervers of the Works f Nature, 

P L A T E V. F I G. I . 

One of the Six-branched Figures on the Surface of Urine, when it 
begins to freeze. 

These Figures had ufually a Center, a, from whence the Branches extended them- 
felves : And wherever a Center was, the Branchings from it, a b, a c, ad, a e, 

a f, a g, were never more nor lefs than fix, which all iffued very nearly from the fame 
Point or Center a^ tho’ fometimes not exadlly j and inclined to one another, at an Angle 
of about fixty Degrees, without any. fenfible Variation ; but as the whole fix Branches 
compofed a folid Angle, they mu ft neceffardy be fomething lefs. 

The Middle-Lines or Stems of thefe Branches, ab, a c, ad, a e, af, a g, appeared 
fbmewhat whiter, and a little higher than any of the intermediate Lines, Teeming to rife 
above the Surface of the Urine: And the Center a was evidently the moft prominent of 
the whole, refembling the Apex of a folid Angle or Pyramid. 

The lateral Branchings from the fix large Stems, fuch as op, m q. See. were each of 
them inclined to the Stems from which they iftiied, at the fame Angle (of about fixty De¬ 
grees) as the faid large Stems were to one another ; the bigger Branches always rifing 
higher than the lefs, and the lefs higher than the leaft, and fo in proportionate Gradations. 

Thefe Side-Shoots were each of them parallel to that great Branch next which it lay; 
and all the Shoots on one Side were parallel to each other, as well as to the great Branch 
next them. For Example: The lateral Shootsi?, yr, are parallel to one another, and 
are alfo at the fame time parallel to the large Branch a h. 

Some of the Stems proceeded ftrait, and decreafed in Thicknefs towards the End, as 
a g. Others grew bigger and knotty towards the Middle j and the Side-Shootings, as 
well as the main Stems, from Cylinders became a Sort of femi-circular Planes, in a moft 
admirable and curious Order, and exceedingly delicate and regular, as may be feen at 
ab, a c, ad, a e, af: (Thefe circular Figures, in the lateral Shoots, were alfo ft ill 
more remarkable at hil) But towards the End of fome of thefe Stems, they began again 
to diminifti and recover their former Branchings, as about k and n. 

Such lateral Branches as q m, had many collateral Shootings, (if we may call them fo) 
as f, t; moft whereof had fub-collateral ones, as v, w; which again had others lefs, and 
thofe leftcr ones had ftill minuter Shootings iffuing from them. 

The Branchings from the main Stems were not joined by any regular Line, nor did the 
Side of one lie over that of the other but in the fmall collateral and fub-collateral Shoots 
ings, one'Branch lay over the Side of the next that approached to it, as the Feathers do 
in a Bird's Wing. See the Figures i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. 

Many fuch-like Configurations were obferved, of different Sizes, from the Bignefs of a 
Two-pence, to three or four Foot long, of which feveral were pretty round, having all 

I their 





II Forms of Falling Snow 
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their Branches near alike, but others were more extended towards one Side. None, how¬ 
ever, had any regular Pofition in refpea: of one another, or of the Sides of the Veffel j 
nor did any of them extend exactly every Way from the Center a. 

It is neceffary, in the Freezing of Urine for this Experiment, that its Superficies be not 
difturbed by Wind, or any other Way i and that it be not frozen too deep, for then the 
branched Appearance becomes loft. 

If the Infide of a fmooth and clear Glafs be wetted with Urine, and expofed in a (harp 
Fioft, it will be covered with very regular and curious Figures. But an artificial Freezing 
with Snow and Salt, products not the natural Shootings in Urine, unlefs the Ouantitv in 
the Veftel be very fmail. 

It is remarkable, that no urinous Tafte was perceived in feveral clear Pieces of fuch 
Ice, but they feemed as infipid as Water. 

Somewhat like this Configuration of frozen Urine, tho’ in fome Particulars much more 
cuiious, is obfervable in the Heguliis Martis Stellatus; but whereas in this jee the Stems 
and Branchings are all ftrait, in the ReguhiS they appear regularly bent or wreathed, in a 
very beautiful Manner. Lead and Arfenic, with fome other Mixtures, are alfo found to 
have their Surface, when fuffered to cool, with - Branches not much urdike to thofe of 
Urine, but fmaller a great deal. 

Dr. Hooke takes occafion here to fhew the Refemblance of the Shootings before de- i^e to Fern, 

fcribc'd, in Vrine, to the Branchings in the Leaves of Fern, whofe Form, he fays, is the 
moft finiple and uncompounded of any Vegetable, except Mould or Muftirooms: For 
the main Stem in Fern may be obferved to fend forth lateral Branches, from whence col¬ 
lateral ones arife, and from them again fub-collateral ones, after much the fame Order as 
the Branchings, Divifions and Subdivifions appear in the Figures of frozen Urine. He adds, 
that if both be well confidered, there feems not much greater Need of a feminal Prin¬ 
ciple to produce Fern, than for the Produdion of fuch Forms in Urine, or in the above- 
mentioned Regiilus Martis j fince as much Beauty and Regularity appears in the one as in 
the other. And to this he fubjeins, that notwithftanding feveral have affirmed that 
Fern produces, and is propagated by Seed, he could never find any Part of it to be more 
feminal than another, tho’ he-had made very diligent Enquiry as to that Particular. 

’Tis a little furpri zing that our Author was not able, with his Microfeope, to difeover Seeds of Fern: 

the Seeds of this Plant, which produces them in the greateft Abundance on the Backs ^ 
almoft all its Leaves, in Sced-V^eftds that appear to the naked Eye only like a black or 
brown Scurf; but, when viewed by the Microfeope, refemble little circular Tubes di¬ 
vided into many Cells, containing Seeds extremely minute. When the Seed is ripe, the 
Vdfels fly open v/ith a Spring, and fquirt the Seeds out on every Side, in the Form of 
Daft : And if at that Seafon fome of the Leaves are put into a Paper-Cone, and that be 
held to the Ear, the Seed-Veftels may be heard to burft with a confiderable Noife. Some 
of thefe minute Veftels contain at leaft: an hundred Seeds, inviftble to the naked Eye. 

One may reafonably believe our Author never looked for them on the Backs of the 
Leaves; but finding neither Flowers nor Seeds in the fame manner as in other Plants, he 
concluded too haftily that it produced neither. Such Miftakes in great Men afford us 
ufeful Leftbns of being very cautious in giving our Opinions, and never to determine be¬ 
fore we have examined fully. - ■ 

PLATE V. FIG. 2. 

The Foims of Falling Snow. 

The Works of Nature are no lefs admirable for their Variety than their Beauty ! Flakes of 

Even in luch Things as appear the moft alike, a ftriifl Examination will difeover Snow, 

to us Differences beyoncT all human Conception ! No two Grains of Sand are exad:Iy 
fimilar! Nay, the very Flakes of Snow afford an amazing Variety of Configuration, 
Beauty and Size, though not one in a Thoufand of thofe that fee them fall, either know 
or imagine any thing worth obferving in them. 

But Dr. Hooke tells us, that catching the falling Snow on a black Hat, or a Piece of 
black Cloth, he obferved the curious Figures of its Flakes with the utmoft Pleafure; and 
he prefer]ts us, out of a great Variety, with the feveral beautiful Forms under our Eye at 
prefent. 

Every Flake confifts of fix principal Branches or Stems, all of equal Length, Shape, 
and Make, ifluing from a Center ; and each of them inclining to the next on either Side 
it in an Angle of fixty Degrees. 

Thefe 



IX Configurations of Snow and Ice. 
Thefe Stems in the fame Flake are commonly of the fame Make exa(51Iy, but different 

in different Flakes; infomiich that, our Author lays, he has obferved above an hundred 
diiTerent Forms and Sizes of thefe Star-like Flakes fallen in a very little Time. 

The Branchings out from every Stem in the fame Flake are fo exadlly alike, that only by 
obferving the Configuration of any one Stem, one may know certainly the Figures of the 
other Side 3 the Branchings are like wife generally limilar to thofe in frozen Urine before 
defcribed. 

We have here before us fix and twenty Reprefentations of the Flakes of Snow, of diffe¬ 
rent Shapes and Sizes, as they appear to the naked Eye. Des Cartes, Dr. Grew, Mr, 
MortOxN, Dr. Langwith, and fome others, have alfo given us many of their Star-like 
Forms 3 and Dr. Stocke of lately communicated to the Royal Society feveral 
Figures obferved and drawn by him, but differing very little from thofe of Dr. Hooke 

P L A T E V. F I G. 3. 

A Flake of Snow magnified. 

A Flake of r~|~^F[E Flakcs of Siiow, examined by a Microfcope, do not appear fo perfectly regu- 
nS -i- exad as might be expedled 3 but, like Works of Human Art, the more 

they are magnified, the more mifliapen and rude they feem ; of which the Figure be¬ 
fore us is a Specimen. This, however, is not owing to any Defecfl or Irregularity in their 
Formation, but to the unequal Thawing, or breaking of them as they fall: fori make 
no doubt, if it were poffible to get a Sight of them through a Microfcope as they are gene¬ 
rated in the Clouds, and before their Figures are prejudiced by external Accidents, we 
fliould find them curioufly beautiful, exad, and perfed. 

PL ATE V. FIG. 4. 

The Form of Ice on Water. 

An Icicle. 'T^AIR Water being expofed to the Cold in a capacious Veffel of Glafs, after a little 
' time, feveral broad, flat, and thin Lamina or Plates of Ice were obferved on the 

Surface, eroding the Water and each other very irregularly. Moft of them feemed to 
turn one of their Edges towards that Side of the Glafs next it, and to grow as it were 
inwards towards the Middle of the Veflel. 

Some of thefe Lamina being taken out of the Water on the Blade of a Knife, were 
found to be figured after the Manner of Herring- BoneSj or the Branches of Fern 3 hav¬ 
ing in the Middle one larger Stem, like the Back-^Bone, and iffuing out of it on either Side 
Multitudes of (mall Icicles, like the fmaller Bones, or the fmaller Branches in Fern. Each 
of thefe Icicles was parallel to all the reft on the fame Side, and all of them appeared to 
make an Angle with the Stem of about fixty Degrees. 

P L A T E V. F I G. 5. 

Ice on Marble. 

Ice. A Little Water expofed to the Cold on a broad flat Marble, exhibited, when frozen, 
a very pretty Variety of Figures, fome like Feathers, others of different Shapes, 

and many in the Appearance of the Pidure here referred to. 

P L A T E V. F I G. 6. 

Ice of another Configuration. 

Ice. T"^ LAKES of Ice frozen on the Top of Water to any confiderahle Thicknefs, were 
found, on Examination, to have both their Upper and Under-Sides curioufly quill’d, 

furrow’d, or grained, which the Sun fhining thereon Ihewed to be, as in the Drawing, 
feveral ftrait Ends of parallel Plates, of divers Lengths and Angles to one another, without 
any certain Order. 

* Some of thefe Figures are printe d in Phil. Tranf, Numb. 464, 

An 





13 The Configuration of Kettering-Stone, 

An Explanation of theSiXTHPLATE. 

FIG. I. 

A Piece of Kettering-^Stone. 

This stone, which has a very extraordinary Grain, much dlfFerent from all other 
Kinds of Stone, is dug from a Quarry at Kettering in Nortbamptqnjhire. It ap¬ 

peared through the Microfcope made up of numberlefs little Pebbles, whofe Figure was. 
nearly globular, though they were not all exadly of the fame Shape or Bignefs, fome ex¬ 
ceeding others three or four times in Diameter. They feemed, to the naked Eye, like 
the Ovary or Hard-Row of an Herring, or forne fmaller Filh; but the little Grains were 
neither fo large nor fo uniform. Their Variation in Shape from perfect Roundnefs looked 
as if occafioned entirely by the PrefTure of (ome of the Balls againR others, whereby the 
Sides where the Preflure took place, became a little depreffed inwards, and the other Parts 
became protruded proportionably outwards, beyond the Limits of a Globe ; in the fame 
manner as it would happen, if an Heap of exactly round Balls of jfoft Clay were piled 
upon one another. 

Thefe Grains were fo firmly united together where they touch each other, that they 
feldom could be parted without breaking an Hole in one or both; which Fractures are 
fhewn by c r, 6ec. 

In feveral, where the Prefifure had been but light, no more was broken than the out¬ 
ward Cruft or Shell of the Stone, which appeared of a white Colour, dafh’d a little with 
a brownifti yellow, and very thin like the Shell of an Egg. Nay, fome of thofe Grains 
were found perfedfly to refemble Eggs both in Colour and Shape. But where the Union 
of the contiguous Grains was more firm, the Divulfion there occafioned a larger Chafm, 

as by by b. 
Some were alfo obferved broken quite in two, and difcovered by two different Sub- 

ftances, encompafling each other in the Manner of a White and Yolk, a nearer Refem- 
blance ftili to Eggs, as c, c, c. 

What we term the White, was pretty whitifh near the Yolk, but grew more duffy 
towards the Shell, and in fome was radiated like a Pyrites. The yolk-like Part was hol¬ 
low in fome, but filled in others with a darkifti brown and porous Subftance, like a Kind 
of Pitch, as at d. 

The Interjiices or fmall Pores between the Globules, e, were found, b feveral 
Experiments, to be pervious every Way both to Air and Water ; for on blowing through 
a Piece of this Stone of a confidcrable Thicknefs, the Air paffed as eafily as through a 
Cane : And when another pretty large Piece was covered all over with Cement, except at 
the two oppofite Ends, by blowing in at one End, fome Spittle wherewith the other was 
wetted, was raifed into Abundance of Bubbles, and ferved to prove how porous fome Bo- 
t ies are which appear feemingly compact and clofe. 

The Microfcope difcovers here a Stone, compofed of innumerable minute Balls, wliich 
merely touch each other, and yet by fo many Contads conftitute a Subftance much harder 
than Free-Stone. 

The Interftices between thefe Balls muft render it very ufeful, when formed into proper 
Vefiels, for the Filtration of Water or any other Liquors. 

P L A T E VI. F I G. 2. 

A Sea-Mols. 

This Pidure reprefents a Kind of Sea-Plant or FucitSy called by Mr. Ray, in his 
BympfiSy Fiicus telam lineam fericeamve tescturd fud amulans. It grows on the 

Rocks under Water, And fpreads out into a great Tuft, which branches into feveral 
Leaves of a moft beautiful and furprifing Strudure. But of this we {hall defer giving 
any farther Defcription, till we come to the firft Figure of the Eleventh Plate, 

P L A T E VI. F I G. 3, 

A Piece pf Spunge. I HE Texture of this Objed is difcovered by the Microfcope to confift of innume¬ 
rable, fmall, fliort, round Fibres, nearly of the fame Bignefs, jointed very curi- 

together in a Kind of Net-like Form. The Joints are moft commonly where only 
E three 

Kettering- 
Stone. 

Sea-Mofs. 

Spunge. 



14 The Configuration of Spunge. 
three Fibres meet, few of them being found compofed of four : But neltlier of the three 
Fibres feems the Stock whereon the others grow, all being of the fame Size, and conduc¬ 
ing equally to form the Joint, The Length of the Fibres between the Joints is, however, 
very irregular and different, the Didance between fome Joints being ten or twelve times 
more than between others; So that the three Fibres make not equitriangular Figures, but 
meet in fuch a manner that their three Angles differ greatly from one another. The 
Mefhes or Holes of this reticulated Body are likewife extremely various, fome having 
two, three, or four, others five, fix, feven, eight, or nine Sides. But of all thefe Par¬ 
ticulars ’tis hoped the Pidure will give a pretty good Idea. Befides thefe microfcopical 
Pores which lie between the Fibres, there are Multitudes of round Holes piercing from 
the Top of the Spunge into the Body thereof, and paffing fometimes quite through it to 
the Bottom. 

Dr. Hooke obferves, that Spunge is commonly reckoned as one of the Zoophyts or 
Flant-Animals; which Opinion the Microfcope confirms, by fhewing the Contexture of 
it to be fuch as has been found in no other Vegetable. Different Ways of Trial prove 
likewife its Refemblance to Animal Subdances j for examined chymically, it affords a vo¬ 
latile Salt and Spirit like Hartdiorn *, when burnt in a Fire or at a Candle, it affords a 
flefhy Smell, not much unlike to Hair; And if we attempt to tear it or pull it afunder, 
the Strength and Toughnefs of its redding Fibres prove them like the Fibres of Animals. 

Bell ON I us, in the Eleventh Chapter of his Second Book informs us, 
“ That Spunges in the Sea are extremely different from what they are when dry, dicking 
‘‘ to the Rocks, as many Species of the Fungi do to Trees, two or three Foot fometime^ 
‘‘ under the Sea-Water : tho’ now and then not above four Inches. Thofe Hollows 
“ which we fee empty in Spunges^ or in dry Spunges wafh’d and wrung out, are filed, 
“ whild on the Rocks, with a filthy Liquor, or rather Jelly-like Matter, which dinks 

enough to make one fick, even at a condderable Didance. Arjstotle fuppofed 
“ them to have fome kind of Life, from their Manner of fixing themfelvcs to the 
“ Rocks; whence, fays he, it is very difficult to pull them away, unlefs they are taken 
“ as it were by Surprize; for at the Approach of any body to lay hold on them, 
“ they contract immediately, and faden themfelves fo as not to be removed with- 
“ out a great deal of Trouble: They do the fame likewife whenever there are 
“ Storms and Tempeds. The nady Matter before mentioned may be fuppofed given 
“ them by Nature indead of Fleffi, and the larger Cavities feem a Sort of Bowels or 
“ Intedines to them. The Part whereby they faden to the Rocks, is like the Foot- 
“ Stalk of a Leaf, whence a flender Sort of Neck begins, which widening upwards, 
** forms the globous Figure of the Plead. On the Upper-Part almod all the Pafiages 
“ are hid by being clofed, but four or five of them are open towards the Bottom, through 
“ which we may fuppofe their Nourilhment is fucked in.” 

If a dry Spunge be thoroughly wetted, and then fqueezing out the Water, it be fuf- 
fered to expand itfelf into its natural Shape and Dimenfions, which it will freely do 
whild moid, ’tis very plain that the Mouths of the larger Holes have a kind of Lip or 
Rifing round about them. ’Tis alfo evident, that each of thefe great Pafiages has many 
fmaller ones below that help to conditute it, as many little Streams contribute to the 
making up a large River. 

In ffiort, the Texture of Spunge is wonderful, and if it be properly examined into, feems 
to promife fome Information of the Vefifels hitherto undifcovered in Animal Subdances, by 
reafon the Solidity of the interferted Fledi in them is not eafily removed, without de- 
droying alfo thole interfperfed Vefifels : Whereas the Parenchyma, or what ferves indead 
of Fledi to Spunge^ is but a Kind of Jelly, eafily cleared and wadied away. 

The Natural Hidory of this Produ<dion is fo imperfectly known, that we are dill un¬ 
certain whether it increafes from little to great like Vegetables, that is. Part after Part; or 
like Animals, all the Parts growing equally together: Whether it affords Matrices or 
ISieJis for fome Kinds of Water-Animals, or is a real Animal itfelf; and alfo, whether at 
any time it is more foft and tender, or of another Nature and Configuration. 

As the Difcovery of the Polype has fet many curious Gentlemen both in France and Eng¬ 
land upon a dried Examination of the Waters and their Produedions, ’tis to be hoped that 

^ all thefe Doubts will diortly be cleared up. 

An 
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A Piece of Charcoal. Petrified Wood. 15 

An Explanation of the Seventh Plate. 

FIG. I. 

A Piece of Charcoal. 

Apiece of Stick charped or burnt till it becomes black if broke fliort between the Charcoal, 

Fingers, appears with a (hining fmooth Surface, refembling the Surface of black 
Sealing-Wax ; which examined by a fmall Magnifier, exhibits Abundance of fuch Pores 
as are vifible to the naked Eye in many Kinds of Wood, ranged round the Pith as well 
circularly as radiating from a Center. Thefe appear every where in the Subfiance of the 
Coal, drilling it from End to End, fo that you may eafily blow through it. 

But befides thefe many great and irregular Spots or Pores, if a Glafs that magnifies 
much be made ufe of, aif infinite Number of exceedingly fmall and very regular Pores 
will be difeovered, fo thick, fo orderly fet, and fo clofe to one another, that very little 
Room is left between them to be occupied by a folid Body j for the intermediate Par¬ 
titions of thefe Pores appear fo thin in fome Places, that a Honey-comb is not lefs folid, 
tho’ in others they are much thicker, in proportion to the Holes. 

The exceeding Smallnefs and Clofenefs of thefe Pores may be conceived in fome degree 
by their Numbers j for no lefs than one hundred and fifty of them were counted in a Line 
not more than the eighteenth Part of an Inch long; confequently, a Line of an Inch in 
Tength muft contain two thoufand feven'hundred of them : and about five Millions feven 
hundred twenty five thoufand three hundred and fifty of the like Pores muft be in a circular 
Area of an Inch Diameter. Nay, Cocus, black and green Ebony, Lignum Vita, Guaja- 
cum, &c. have their Pores ftill fmaller, and more numerous fo exquifite are the Pipes 
or Sluices whereby the Juices of Vegetables are conveyed I 

PLATE VIL FIG. 2. 

A Piece of petrified Wood. 

TH E Pores in this Objea were not fo much bigger than thofe in the foregoing Fi- Petrified 

gure, as the Draught before us (hews them ; for this was viewed by a Microfeope Wood, 
that maernified fix times more than what was ufed for the Piece of Charcoal, and the 
Drawing made in the fiime Proportion. Each Pore, however, was nearly half as large 
again as^thofs in the burnt Wood, and the Difpofition of the whole exadly in the fame 
Figure and Order as the fmall Pores of Charcoal, but there were none of the larger Pipes 

or Cavities before deferibed in that. 
The Subjed- under Examination Teemed to have been a Part of fome large Tree, that 

had been broken off by Rottennefs, before it became petrified. And Dr. Hooke declares, 
that all he had feen of this Kind /eemed to have been rotten before the Petrifadlon^ began : 
and that he was confirmed in this Opinion, by examining a vaft large Oak, which with mere 
Age was rotten as it ftood, whofe Wood in Colour, Grain, and Shape, appeared exadly 
like this petrified Subfiance. He likewife ohferves, that all thofe microfcopical Pores, which 
m fappy and found Wood are filled with the natural Juices of the Tree, were found in 
this (when viewed with magnifying Clafics) empty, like thofe of Charcoal, but much 

larger than any he had feen in Charcoal. 
Pieces of petrified Wood are however very different in Shape, Colour, Grain, Tex¬ 

ture, and Hardnefs; fome being brown and reddilh ; others grey like an Hone j fome 
black, fiint-like, hard and brittle j others foft like a Slate or Whetftone. ^ 

In this Petrifaction the Parts Teemed not at all altered from their Pofition whilfi: Wood, 
having the Pores of Wood ftill remaining, with a manifeft Difference between the Grain 
and Rirk; but it differed from Wood in Weight, Hardnefs, Clofenefs, Incombuftible- 

nefs, and Brittlenefs. i r 
Its Weight was to common Water as Three and a Quarter to One j whereas few 

Englifi Woods, when very dry, are quite equal in Weight to Water. 

It 

* For the Manner of Charring Coal, vid. Evelyn’s Sylva, p. ifio, lor, 103. 
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The Configuration of Cork. 
It was nearly as hard as Flint, and refembled the Grain thereof in fome Parts, would 

eafily cut Glafs, could fcarcely be fcratched itfelf by a black hard Flint, and would as 
readily as any common Flint ftrike Fire againft a Steel. 

Its Clofenefs was evident when placed in fome Portions j for the Reafon why 
the Pores appeared darker than the reft of the Body, was then fhewn, viz, becaufe 
they were filled with a darker Subftanee, and not becaufe they were hollow. 

Though kept fome time red-hot in the Flame of a Lamp, rendered very intenfe 
by a Blow-Pipe and a large Charcoal,, it loft nothing of its Subftanee, but appeared as 
folid as before, only fomewhat darker, ’Twas remarkable that it foon grew red-hot, 
and neither confumed like Wood, nor cracked and flew like Flint. 

Diftilled Vinegar being dropped upon it, many fuch Bubbles were raifed inftantly, as 
are obfervabk when it corrodes Corals. 

It was fb brittle that one Blow of a Hammer would break off a Piece, and two or 
three more reduce it to a Powder. 

It felt alfo much colder than Wood, and much like other clofe Stone* and Mi¬ 
nerals. 

An Explanation of the Eighth Plate. 

FIG. I. 

The Pores in Cork. 

The Circular Figure we are now deferibing, exhibits two of the thinneft Slices of 
Cork that could be fhaved off with a Penknife, made as fharp as pofTible, in or¬ 

der to difeover, by the Microfeope, the Texture and Form thereof. And, upon Exami¬ 
nation, they were found to be all cellular or porous, in the Manner of an Honey-comb, 
but not fo regular. The folid Subftanee was alfo very fmall, in Comparifon of the Cavi¬ 
ties ; for the Partition between the Cells were near as thin in Proportion to them, as the 
flender Divifions in an Honey-comb are in Proportion to the Cells they feparate. 

The Cells of Cork ^re ranged like fo many Rays tending from the Center or Pith of 
the Tree outwards: They are not very deep, but refemble many lictle Boxes, made by 
Numbers of Partitions dividing one long continued Pore, as is fhewn by the Slice marked 
B, which being a tranfverle Sedion, prefents a View of the Pores opened lengthwife. 

The Slice marked A, was fhaved off the long Way of the Cork, and confequently 
fhews all the Pores cut afunder tranfverfely j but the folid Partitions between them ap¬ 
peared not fo thick as they are here reprefented. 

Several of thefe Lines being numbered, about Threefcore of the fmall Cells, placed 
end-ways, were found, ufually, in the Length of the eighteenth Part of an Inch / where¬ 
fore the Length of an Inch mu ft contain above a Thoufand, a fquare Inch above a Mil¬ 
lion, or 1,166,400; and a cubic Inch above twelve hundred Millions, or 1,259,712,000 5 
a thing almoft incredible, did not our Microfeope affure us of it by ocular Demonftration. * 

This Contexture, difcoverable by the Microfeope, proves the Lightnefs, of Cork to pro¬ 
ceed, as it does in Wool^ Spunge, Pumice-Stone, &c. from its having a very fmall Q^n- 
tlty of folid Matter, extended into exceeding large Dimendons. It proves likewife/^at 
its Unaptnefs to fuck in, and confequently its floating on the Surface of Water, is owino- 
to its whole Subftanee being almoft filial with Air, inclofed in thofe innumerable little 
Cells or Boxes above deferibed, which being full already, are impenetrable to Water or 
other Air. Its Springingnefs, its Ability of being compreffed into half the Dimenfions it 
occupied, before, and its Power of extending itfelf into the fame Space, when fuffered to 
aa again, may likewife be accounted for from the fame Caufes. It is alfo probable that 
the Sides of, and Partitions between the Cells, may have in them an elaftic Quality, as moft 
Kinds of Vegetable Subftances have, and fo help to reftore themfelves to their former 
Pofition. 

Common as Cork is, its Produdion is known but little, and therefore It may not be 
unacceptable to give a fhort Account thereof. 

In the South Parts of France, in Spain and Italy, there are feveral Species of what they 
call the Cork-Tree, But the broad-leaved Sort, that is ever green, and affords the moft 
and beft Cork, is a pretty tall Tree, bearing Acorns like an Oak, tho’ with Leaves much 
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The Senfible Plant 
larger and longer, fofter, and of a lighter green. Its Boughs are fewer, the Trunk big¬ 
ger in proportion to its Height, and the Bark a great deal thicker, very light, fpungy, and 
of an Afh-colour, inclining towards a yellow; which Bark is the Cork. 

Some Naturalip imagine this Cork to be only an Excrefcence, or Subftance diftind 
from the Tree itfelf, tho’ drawing its Nouridiment therefrom, like Ivy, Agaric, and fe- 
veral Species of Fungi , which Opinion they ground on its having two Barks lying under it, 
in common to all Trees; on the Cork-Tree’s being of fome Growth before this Subfiance* 
comes to be difcernable ; on its crackingj flawing, and cleaving into many great Pieces, 
while the two Barks underneath remain entire ; and on its being feparated and removed* 
from the Tree, without doing it the leafl: Injury, but on the contrary rendering it more 
vigorous and flouriihing: Whereas, if not taken away in a certain Time, it either cracks 
and falls off itfelf, or elfe deflroys the Tree. 

People that prepare this Subflance for Sale, make a perpendicular Incifion through the 
Length of the whole Tree, and two Inciflons tranfverfely, one towards the Top, and the 
other at the Bottom of the Trunk. Then carefully clearing off the Cork, wkhout its 
being fhattered, in large and even Pieces, which renders it of more Value, they foak it 
in Water,^ loading it with Weights to keep it down ; and when fufficiently wetted, lay it 
over burning Coals (whereby its Outfide becomes blackened) to reduce it to a Flatnefs j 
and afterwards, to preferve this Flatnefs, they place it on an exad: Level, heaping great 
Stones upon it. When perfedly dry, it is made up in Bales for Tranfportation. John- 
fton tells us, that the internal Part of the Cork-Tree is fo clofe and folid it will not fwim 
in Water, and that in three Years after the Cork has been cleared away, it will be over¬ 
grown with another fuch-like Covering. 

A Strudure fimilar to this difcovered by the Microfcope in Cork, is likewife to be 
found in the Pith of Elder, or almofl; any other Tree, and alfo in the Stalks of feveral 
other Vegetables, as Fennel, Hemlock, Carrots, Feafels, Fern, Daiicus, Burdock, Rujles, 
fome Kinds of Reeds, &c. but however with this Difference, that the Pores in thefe are 
ranged the long Way of the Stalk, whereas in Cork they run tranfvcrfe. 

PLATE VIII. FIG. 2, 

The Senfible Plant. 

TH E Figure here given is intended to illuftrate the Obfervations made by Dr. 
Hooke, Auguji 9th, 1661, on the Humble and Benfible Plants then growing in 

Mr. Chip fin’s Garden, St. James's Parkin the Prefence of Lord Brounker, Sir 
Robert Moray, Dr. Wilkins, Mr. Evelyn, Dr. Henshaw, and Dr. Clark. 

There were four Plants of the Seijitive Kind, two of which the Dodor diflinguifhes 
by the Name of the Humble Plant, becaufe in themj when the Leaves had clofed them- 
felves together, either by being gently touched, or if the Sun fhine very warm, by only 
taking off the Glafs that covered them, the tender Sprouts, as if wither’d, hung down¬ 
wards to the Ground. 

They were little Shrub-Plants, having a fhort Stock, that rofe about an Inch above the 
Earth ; from which feveral Branches iffued, round, ftrait, and fmooth, but with a Couple 
of fliarp thorny Prickles juft under each of the Sprouts that proceeded from them. 

The Diftance between the Sprouts was ufually fomething above an Inch ; and the End 
of each Sprout had generally four Sprigs, two at the Extremity, and one on each Side 
juft under it. On each of thefe Sprigs, from its uppermoft Side, about eleven Pair of 
Leaves grew out, one againft another exadly, and neatly fet, in fuch-like Articulations as 
when the round Head of a Bone is received into a Socket that affords it an eafy Motion. 
The Leaves were placed in the moft proper Manner to fold together readily 5 and when they 
clofed in Pairs, each Under-Pair folded a little over that above it, as the Pidure ftiews, 
where the Sprig is reprefented clofed. 

Each Leaf, being almoft an oblong Square, grew out from the Sprig at one of th c 
lower Corners, and received therefrom not only a Spine, (if we may fo call it) which paf- 
fed through and divided it lengthways, in fuch a Manner, that the Out-fide was broader 
than the Inner , but alfo fmall Fibres, pafling obliquely towards the oppofite broader Side, 
and teeming to render it a little mufcular, in order to move the whole Leaf. All the 
Leaves and Sprigs were covered with fmall whitifti Hairs. 

On touching any of the Sprigs, all the Leaves on that Sprig eontraded themfelves by 
Pairs, and joined their upper Surfaces clofe together. 

On letting a Drop of Aqua-Jortis fall on the Sprig, between the Leaves ff, all the 
Leaves above, as a, b, c, d, e, thut themfelves prefently ; thofe below, as g, h, i, k, I, w, 
Ti, did the fame afterwards, by Pairs, fucceflively. Soon alter the fame Motion began in 
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18 The Senfible Plant. 
the lower Leaves of the other Branches, which clofed together in Pairs to the End of 
each Sprig, with fome little Diftance of Time betwixt. But, next Day, all the Leaves 
were fpread out again on the other Sprigs j on the Sprig where the Aqua-forth had been 
dropped, the Leaves, downwards, were alfo expanded, green, and clofing upon the 
Touch ; though all above fj\ were dead and wither’d. 

One of the Leaves, b b, was clipped off in the Middle with a Pair of Sciffars, as quick 
as it could be done j whereupon that Pair, and the Pair above it clofed inftantly, as did 
after a little Interval dd^ee^ and all the other Pairs to the Bottom of the Sprig. The 
Motion then began in the lower Leaves on the other Sprigs, and they flmt themfelves alfo, 
by Pairs, upwards; though not with fuch diftincft Diftances. 

Thefe Plants were fo extremely fenfible, that their Leaves clofed at the Effluvia of a 
fttong-^fcented Oil, and likewife at the Smoak of Sulphur : The Sun-Beams had alfo the 
fame Effed. 

On cutting off a little Sprout, there iffued from the Part whence it was cut, two or 
three Drops of a clear bright greenilh Liquor, tading fomewhat bitterifh at firft, but 
leaving afterwards a Tade like Liquorice. 

A Sprig whofe Leaves were all fhut, being plucked off, with Defign to obferve the 
Liquor fhould come from it, none, even with preffing, could be found therein: Where¬ 
upon another Sprig, whofe Leaves were expanded, being pulled off as dexterouily as pof- 
fible, upon the clofing of the Leaves, a little of the forementioned Liquor was obtained 
from the End of the Sprig. This Experiment was tried twice, (which was as often as 
the Plant could be robbed without Danger of killing it) and fucceeded both Times in the 
fame Manner. 

The Dovdor imagines a condant Communication between every Part of this Plant and 
its Root, either by a Circulation of this Liquor, or a condant Predure of its fubtiler 
Parts to every Extremity of the Plant; and that the Motion and Clofing of its Leaves are 
occafioned by fome Impediment, which the Touch of any Thing produces in fuch Circu¬ 
lation or PrelTare of the more fubtile Parts of this Liquor. The Manner after which he 
fuppofes this to be effeded, is too long and inconcludve to be inferted here. 

He fays, the other two Plants never flagged, or hung down their Branches, nor diut 
their Leaves, but upon fomewhat of a hard Stroke. Their Stalks grew up from the 
Root, and were more herbaceous, being round and fmootb, without any Prickles. The 
Sprouts from them had feveral Pair of Sprigs, with feventeen Pair of Leaves (much fmal- 
ler than thefe on the Humble-Plant) mod commonly on each Sprig. 

I’here are many Species of the Benfitive Plant, that diflFer much in Size, Figure, and 
Degree of Senfibility. We are told, that in the Paffage of the IJibmtis, from Nombre de 
J)ios to Panama, there is a Wood of Senfitive Trees, the Leaves of which, as foon as 
they are touched, move with a rattling Noife, and clofe, and twid themfelves together 
into a winding Figure. 





Plants on Mouldinefs. On Rofe-Tree Leaves. 19 

An Explanation of the Ninth Plate. 

FIG. I. 

The Form of Blue or White Mould. 

“f^ RUITS, HerbSj Leaves, Roots, Cheefe, Leather, and many other moid: Things, are Mouiai!;er<=. 
frequently obferved with hairy Spots upon them, of a blue or white Colour, fuch as 

we commonly call Mouldmefs. The Figure now before us was a Spot of that Kind, found 
on the red Sheep-flcin Cover of a Book, and examined by the Microfcope, which dif- 
covered it to be a pretty Sort of Vegetable, puihing out Multitudes of fmall long cylin¬ 
drical and tranfpareat Stalks, not exadly upright, but bending a little with the Weight 
of a round white Knob or Ball, that grew on theT.^p of each. 

Many of thefe Knobs were very round, and had a fmooth Surface, fuch as A A A A A A. 
Others were alfo fmooth, but fomewhat of an oblong Shape, as B. 
Several of them were broken a little, appearing with a few Clefts on the Top, as C. 
Others again were diattered, or flown to pieces, in the Manner of D D D D. 
Their whole Subftance was very tender, much like that of the fofter Kind of common 

white Mufliroom, forthe lead Touch with a Pin tore them j and though they grew near 
together in a Cluftcr, each Stem feemed to rife from a fepirate Root, out of a diflind 
Part or Pore of the Leather. Some were fmall and fhort, feeming but newly fprung up, 
with Balls for the mod; part round. Others were taller and larger, being probably of a 
longer Growth, the Pleads of which appeared moftly broken, and feveral of them much 

wafted, as E. 
It was not eafy to find out wdiat thefe Heads contained, or whether they were Flowers 

or Seed-VefTels i but they feemed to bear the neareft; Refemblance to the Heads of Mufti- 
rooms, and were very difagreeable both to the Tafte and Smell. 

The Microfcope difeovers feveral Species of minute Plants, very different from one 
another, compofing what we call Mouldinefs, as found on different Sorts of Things, and 
at different Seafons of the Year ; fome refemble ^punge, others Puft-Balls, and others 
a Thicket of Bufhes, very much branched, and extending much in Length, in proportion 

to their Thicknefs, dike creeping Brambles. 
Our Author fuppofes that Mujhrooms, and the Microfcopkal Planis, we are now de- 

feribing, may be generated at any Time, and from any Kind of putrified Subftance, either 
animaror vegetable, vfithout Seed j merely by the friendly Concurrence of either natural 
or artificial Heat and Moifture : And adds, that he could never find any thing like Seeds 
in MuJJjroojiis. But later Difeoveries have proved him greatly miftaken in this Refpea:, 
by ftiewing that Mujhrooms produce Seedsln prodigious Numbers, as any Body may be 
fitisfied who will take the Trouble to examine the Gills of them with good Glaffes:. And 
tho’ it may be impoftible to difccni the like on thefe minute Plants, it is not improbable 
that their round Heads may contain alfo an Abundance of Seeds, which becoming ripe 
in a few Hours, are'fpirted to fome fmall Diftance round about, where finding a proper 
Bed, they prefently fpring up, and foon bear Seeds themfelves. 

And if fo, we need no longer wonder at the fpeedy fpreading of Mouldinefs over any 
Body whereon it once appears. It muft: be owned,that Heat and Moifture, and oftentimes 
a Degree of Putrefadion in the Subftance, are requifite to make thefe little Plants thrive ; 
but tLt fuch Principles ftiould be able to create them, muft, I think, be paft the Belief 
of any who have ftudied Nature by the Help of Glaffes. 

P L A T E IX. F I G. 2. 

A curious Plant on the Leaves of Rofe-Trees. 

Towards iIfc End of Summer, when the Leaves of Damq/k-Rofe begin to HantsonRo''c- 
dry and turn yellow, they frequently have yellow Specks on their upper Surface j 

over acrainft which, cxadly on the Under-fide, may be found little yellow Hillocks of a 
gummy Subftance, with black Specks in the Middle of them, appearing to the naked Eye 
no bigger than the fmalletf Tittle that can be made with a Pen. 

The Oval Figure O O O O, which is given here, as examined by the Microfcope, was 
a Piece of Rofe-Leaf^ about the Size of the litde Oval marked X, on the Hillock C. On 
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Wall-Mofs. 

Form of fmall Wall-Mofs. 
this appeared feveral Knobs of a yellowifh red gummy Subdance, out of which 
fprung Multitudes of long Pods, in Shape refembling thofe of common Mofs; but, 
fo much lefs, that niany Hundreds of them would not be equal to one Seed-Pod of 
Mofs. The Stalks whereon they grew were finely tranfparent, and almod like the 
Stalks of the Plants in Mouldmefs, but fomewhat yellower. 

Some of thefe Hillocks appeared barren or deftitute, without any thing growing 

on them, as G. 
The Pods in others, were jufl (hooting out their Heads, and feemed all pointing 

dire(fl:ly upwards, as at A. 
In fome, as at B, they were juft gotten out of the Hillock, with Pods of an indif¬ 

ferent Size, but little or no Stalk. 
They were found in fome beginning to have little fhort Stalks, as C. 
In others, as D, the Stalks were increafed both in Length and Thicknefs. 
Others ftill, as E, F, H, I, K, L, produced Pods and Stalks that were a great deal 

larger, and probably at their full Growth: The Stalks were more bulky about the 
Root, and tapering towards the Top, as F and L moft particularly fhew. 

N o Seeds could be difcovered in thefe Pods; but as they grew to their full Size 
they began to bend their Heads downward, in the Manner thofe of common Mofs 
do; whereby Nature fee ms to intend the fame as in many Seed Veftels of greater 
Bulk, that the Seed, when ripe, fhould be fliaken and fcattered out at the Ends 
of them, as we fee it is in the Cohimbine, 6cc. 

If thefe Pods, as is highly probable, contain Seeds, and the Size of thofe Seeds bears 
fuch a Proportion to that of the Pod, as we find between the Seeds and Seed Veffels of 
Pi?2ks, Columhmes, Poppies, &c. how inconceivably minute muft each of thofe Seeds be! 
The whole Length of one of the largeft Pods was not the five hundredth Part of an 
Inch, and in fome not above the thoufandth Part, certainly therefore many thoufand 
fuch Seeds muft be neceffary to conftitute a Bulk vifible to the naked Eye ; and, if 
each of thefe contains the Rudiments of a young Plant of the fame Kind, what 
muft we think of the conftituent Parts, Sap-vefTels, and Pores thereof ? 

An Explanation of the Tenth Plate. 

Small Wall-Mofs. 

r-|-^ HIS Plate exhibits the different Parts of a fmall and beautiful, but verycom- 
J mon Species of Mofs, as they appeared before the Microfcope. 
The Root A refembles a feedy Parfnep, furnifhed with fmall Strings and Fibres, finely 

branched, like the Roots of much larger Vegetables. From this the Body of the Plant 
fprings up, of a Shape fomewhat quadrangular, moft curioufly fluted with little Hol¬ 
lows running parallel all its Length. Its Sides are clofely fet with a Multitude of large, 
fair, well-fhaped Leaves, fome rounder, and others longer, according to their Age, 
as B, C. 

When this Plant is young, and fpringing up as C, ’tis not unlike to Houfeleek; hav¬ 
ing fuch kind of thick Leaves, folding over one another ; but when they grow longer, 
the Surface on each Side of them becomes beautifully covered with little oblong tran¬ 
fparent Bodies, as the Leaves D, D, D, exprefs. 

There flioots out between the Leaves, a fmall white tranfparent hair-like Body, which 
becomes in time a long, round, and even Stalk, as E ; which being cut tranverfely, when 
dry, was found to be a ftiff, hard, and hollow Cane or Reed, without any kind of 
Knot or Joint, from its Bottom, where the Leaves furrounded it, to the Top where 
a large Seed-Cafe grew. 

F reprefents the Seed-VefTel or Cafe, cut off from the Stalk E, and covered with a 
thin whitifli Skin G, terminating in along thorny Top, This skinny Membrane at firft 
ioclofes the whole Seed-Veffel, but as that fwells within it, the skin breaks by degrees, 
and at length falls off with its thorny Top, leaving the Seeds to ripen, and be fcattered 
from an Opening, to be deferibed prefently, which before was covered by it, 

H ftiews the Seed-Veffel, when ripe, without its membranous Covering G. The Top 
hereof before the Seeds are ripe appears like a flat barr’d Button I, and has no Hole or O- 
pening ; but as they ripen, the Button grows bigger, and a round Hole K opens itfelf ex- 
aftly in the Center, through which the Seed is ftied : And for the more readily effecting 

X this. 







21 Sea-Weed. Rofemary-Leaf. 
this, Nature wonderfully difpofes this End of the Cafe to bend itfelf downwards, as 
the Ears of Wheat and Barley ufually do when ripe. 

On opening fome of thefe Cafes, when dry and red, they were found quite empty; 
but being cut afunder with a fharp Pen-knife, while green, a fmaller round Cafe was 
difcovered within the other, with a Multitude of ftringy Fibres, occupying the Space 
between the two Cafes, the innermoft whereof was full of exceedingly minute white 
Seeds, as in the Seed-Veffel of a Carnafion, after the Flowers have been a few Days 
fallen off. 

Our Author compares the Thicknefs of this little Vegetable, with that of fome 
Trees we have Accounts of in the hot Climates of Guinea and Brazil; (the Bodies of 
which are, they tell us, twenty Feet in Diameter, whereas the Body of this Mofs is, 
commonly, not more than the fixtieth Part of an Inch) j and finds, by Calculation, that 
the Thicknefs of the, one exceeds that of the other 2,985,984 Millions of Times. He 
then fiippofes the Produdlion on a Rofe-Leaf, jufi: now defcribed, to be a thoufand Times 
lefs bulky than this Mofs; and, confequently, that one of thefe Trees muft exceed the 
Bulk of that a thoufand Times the Number above given. So prodigioufly various are 
the Works of the Creator! and fo all-fufficient his Power to perform what to Man would 
feem impofiible. 

An Explanation of the Eleventh Plate. 

FIG. I. 

A Piece of Sea-Weed. 

The Subie<fl; under our Eye at prefent, is a fmall Piece, (the eighth Part of an Inch 
only in Diameter) of a mofl beautiful Fucm or Sea-'Wrack ’j a large Tuft whereof 

is given. Fig. 2. Plate VI. very little bigger than its natural and common Size; but the 
Piece we are now deferibing, A, B, C, D, is magnified a great deal. The whole Surface 
of this Plant appears covered with a mod curious Kind of carved Work, confiding of a 
Texture much refembling Honey-comb, and feems e;very where full of innumerable 
Holes, no bigger than what the Point of a fmall Pin would make, ranged in the Manner 
of a ^incunxy or like the pearled Rows in the Eye of^ a Fly, which are exadly regular 
which way foever they are obferved. 

Thefe little Holes, which the naked Eye would imagine circular, are Oaewn by the 
Microfeope to be of quite a different Figure, having nearly the Shape of the Sole of a 
round-toed Shoe, the hinder Part whereof feems covered, as it were, by the Toe of the 
next that follows it. Each Hole is edged about with a very thin and tranfparenc Sub¬ 
dance, of a pale Straw-Colour; from which four fmall tranfparent Thorns, of the fame 
Colour, iffue, two on each Side, and ahnod meet acrofs the Cavity. But no Words can 
give fo good a Notion of fach a wonderful and uncommon Strudure as the Pidlure now 
before us. 

This Species of Sea-Weed is called by Mr. Ray, Fucus telam lineamfericeamve tex- 
turd fud cemulans; by others, the broad-leaved horned Wrack. It is found here and there, 
thrown by the Sea irpon the Shores; but as no body has ever feen it growing, it is pro¬ 
bably produced in the deeped Parts thereof. 

The Sea affords an end lefs Variety of Corals, Corallines, Spunges, Modes, ^c. every 
Part of which is a delightful Objedt for the Microfeope. 

P L A T E XL FI G. 2. 

A Piece of Rofemary-Leaf. 

The Under-fide of the Leaf was what Dr. Hooke examined, and what,^^ he fays, 
exhibited to him a fmooth and fhining Surface. A B, is a Part of the Upper- 

fide of the Leaf, but by a kind of Doubling turns down and covers fome of the Under- 
fide, looking like a cjuilted Bag of green Silk, or like fome very pliable and tranfparent 
Membrane filled out with a green Liquor. Several other Plants have Leaves, whofe Sur- 
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2,2, A Piece of Stinging Nettle. 
faces are finooth like this, and as it were quilted, in the fame manner. Rue, or Herb- 
grafs, is poliflied, and all over indented or pitted. 

The Part that might properly be called the Under- fide of the Leaf, had a downy Sur¬ 
face, which appeared through the Microfcope much like a Thicket of Buflies. 

The Leaves and Stalks of moft Vegetables are covered with Down or Hair, and there 
feems as great a Variety in the Shape, Size, and Growth of thefe fecundary Plants, (if we 
may fo term them, being fomewhat analagous to the Hairs in Animals) as there is be¬ 
tween fmall Shrubs. They confift ufually of fmall tranfparent Parts, fome in the Form 
of minute Needles, as on the T^hiftley Cowage^ Nettle^ &c. Others are like Cats-Claws, 
as the Hooks of Clivers^ the Beards of Barley^ the Edges of feveral Sorts of Grafs^ 
Reeds, &c. And on many Plants, fuch as Colts-foot, Rofe-Campion, Poplar, Willow, 
and all the downy Kinds, they grow in the Form of Bulhes, but much diverfified in 
each particular Plant. 

A Multitude of fmall round Balls, exadly globular, and much refembling Pearls, 
were obfervable amongft the little Buflies or Down, as they are reprefented, C C C C C, 

Infinite Numbers of fuch as thefe may be difcerned on Sage and feveral other Plants; 
which was probably the Reafon why Kircher fuppofed them covered with Spiders 
Eggs, though in truth thefe are nothing elfe but a kind of gummy Exfudation, and not 
the Eggs of any Infed;; as may be concluded from their being found upon them all the 
Year, and fcarce changing their Magnitude at all. 

D D D reprefent the irregular Difpofition of the downy or bufh-like Subfiance. 

P L A T E VI. F I G. j. 

Fine Lawn. 

ne Lawn, r | A H IS Objed is a Piece of the Lawn, as it appears before the Microfcope. 
J|[ It feems introduced by Miflake into this Plate, and belongs properly to Plate II. 

where Ribbon, Laffaty, and Things of its own Kind are examined. A Defcription of it is 
therefore given where that Plate is explained. Page 4, to which we refer the Reader, 

An Explanation of the Twelfth Plate. 

FIG. I. 

A Piece of Stinging Nettle. 

Stinging A Piece of Stinging Nettle, as enlarged by the Microfcope, is the Objed now before 

The whole Surface of the Leaf is fet thick with (harp Thorns or Prickles, which are 
juft vifible to the naked Eye j but when magnified by Glafles, their Form is difcoverable 
as at A B, A B, ^c. Each of thefe confifts of two Parts, different in Shape and Quality. 
The Part A refembles a round Bodkin, tapering from B, till it ends in a very fharp Point. 
Its Subftance is hard and ftiff, exceeding tranfparent, and hollow from Top to Bottom, as 
has been found by many Trials. The lower and thicker Part B, which is as it were the 

-Bafis whereon the Prickle ftands, and of a much more pliable Confiftence, in Shape re¬ 
fembles a wild Cucumber, and is evidently a little Bladder, or Veftel filled with a limpid 
Liquor, always in Readinefs to he ejeded through the Cavity of the Prickle, when any 
thing preffes hard upon it. 

. This Configuration enables us to account for the Effeds of what we call the Stinging 
of a Nettle; the Manner of which the Dodor fully difcovered by the following curious 
Experiment. 

Having provided a, fingle Glafs, whofe Focus was at the Diftance of about half an 
Inch, fallen’d in a little Frame, that it might be managed eafily, he perceived by the 
Help thereof, that on thrufting bis Finger gently againft the Ends of a Nettle’s Prickles, 
they did not bend in the leaft j but he could difcern a Liquor rifing towards the Points 

thereof, 
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The Beard of a Wild-Oat. 2^ 
thereof, or finking in them, according to the Degree of PreiTure ; and on taking away his 
Hand, he could fee it fubfide entirely into the little Bladder at the Bottom, and that as 
plainly as he had ever feen Water afcend and defcend in a Tube of Glafs. 

A Prickle thus preffed upon, and the Liquor rifing in it, is reprefented by the Letter C. 
Hence it is evident to a Demonftration, that the burning acute Pain, Swelling and In¬ 

flammation that follow immediately on thrufling thefe Prickles into any Part of the Body, 
are owing to an Injeftion, at the fame Inftant, through the Cavities of thefe Prickles, of 
a corrofive or poifonous Juice, lodged in Bags or Bladders at the Roots of the faid Prickles, 
and forced to afcend in them by their being preffed down on the faid Bac^s or Bladders. 

Such a Strucfure and Effed are exadly fimilar to the Sting of a Scorpion, Wafp, Bee 
and the Conlequence of being Rung thereby. For the Sting of thefe Animah, like 

the Thorn of a Nettle, is an exceeding iharp-pointed Tube, which entering the Skin or 
Fleih ferves to convey a poifonous Liquor into the Wound, that by irritating the nervous 
and fenfible Parts occafions all the enfuing Uneaflnefs and Mifchief: And this Liquor, as 
in the Nettle, is prepared and contained in a little Bag at the Root or Bottom of the Sting. 
Nor is the Diflerence very great as to Vipers and other Serpents, whofe Bite is dange¬ 
rous j for the Wounds their Teeth make would be very harmlefs, were they not hol¬ 
low, and a Venom fqiiirted through them into the Wounds they give. 

D, D, D, D, &c. are a Kind of Thorns or Prickles without any vifible Bladders of Li¬ 
quor at their Roots, and a great deal fmaller, as well as more numerous, than thofe that 
have fuch VeiTcls, Thefe probably may be no farther Jiurtful than to occafion a little 
Itching. 

E, E, a Sort of Pearl-like Globules, perfedlly tranfparent, that are here and there in- 
terfperfed on both Sides the Leaf of this Plant, and grow to it much after the IVIanner as 
Oak-Apples grow on the Leaves of an Oak. 

F, F, F, the Ribs or large Sap-Canals, whence all the Prickles iflhe, and the Bladders 
at their Roots are conflantly fupplied with the pungent Juices they contain. 

ggS SSgy are tlie intermediate and thinner Parts of the Leaf, which are almofl 
fmooth, and afford little remarkable, but an irregular Ramification of very fmall Veffels or 
Fibres. 

PLATE XIL FIG. 2, 

The Beard of a Wild-Oat. 

The Beard of a Wild-Oat, cut afunder at the Ends A and B, is reprefented by the wild-Oat 
two long prickly Figures we are now about to examine. Beard. 

This little Production of Nature is wonderfully remarkable, on account of its making 
good Hygrometer, or Infirument for difeovering the os Moifture oi 

the Air j being extrernely fenfibly of, and vifibly affeded by the lead Alteration as to thofe 
Particulars. A Defeription of it mufi; therefore be an inflruCtive as well as entertaining 
Amufement. 

To the naked Eye it appears very inconfiderable, being only a fmall black or brown 
Beard or Briftle, growing from the Side of the Inner-hufk that covers the Grain of a 
Wild-Oat. In July and Augujl, when the Grain is ufually ripe and dry, this Beard is 
bent fomewhat below the Middle almofl: to a Right-Angle ; and the under and thicker 
Part is writhed or twifled round down to the very Bottom, making three Revolutions in 
feme, in others more or lefs, according to the Bignefs and Maturity of the Grain whereon 
it grew, together with the Drynefs or Moiflure of the ambient Air. It is very brittle 
when dry, and eafily broken from the Hulk from which it proceeds. 

If it be put in Water, and viewed with a Magnifying-Glafs, it feems like a twifled 
Withe, having ^ Couple of Clefts or Channels along it; the fmall bent Top will then 
move round, the Under-Part untwifl, and the Knee or Angle gradually become quite 
flrait, in which Condition, being at full Length, it extends fometimes to an Inch and an 
half. When taken out of Water, and fuflered to dry again, it by Degrees twifls itfelf 
round a= it was before, and bends again near the Middle into its former Poflure. 

The Superficies of this little Body appears, by the Microfeope, adorned with little Chan¬ 
nels and interjacent Ridges, flrait where the Beard is not twifled, but writhed where it is. 
Thefe Rrdges are thickly befet on each fide with Prickles, not unlike the Quills of Por¬ 
cupines, (as are fhewn hy a a aaa) all the Points whereof are direded upwards towards 
the Top of the Beard; which is the Reafon it flicks and grates againft the Skin, if one 
endeavours to draw it between the Figures the contrary Way. The Manner of growing. 
Number, Clofenefs to each other, and Size of the Prickles, in proportion to the Beard, the 
Figure will alfo fliew. 
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i4 An Hygrometer made with a Wild-Oat Beard. 

K K, in the upper Figure, reprefent the two Channels or Clefts opened, which reach 
from the Bottom to the Angle C, all along the writhed Part, and are twifled round with 
it, as at the Letters K K, &c. L L, in both the Figures. Thefe Channels are filled 
up with a kind of fpungy Subftance. 

PLATE XII. F I G. j. 

A tranfverle SeSion of the Wild-Oat Beard. 

ON cutting the twilled Part acrofs, to examine its Pith, with the Form and Difpofition 
of the Pores thereof, the Appearance was as A B C C E F. 

K L reprefent the two Clefts or Channels, which as it were divide the Beard, its whole 
Length, into two unequal Parts, they wind very oddly in the inward Part of the Writhe. 

C C (hew the Pores or Sap-Veflels running the long Way, 

PLATE XII. F I G. 4. 

An Hygrometer made with a Wild-Oat Beard. 

A A, BB, is a Kind of Box^ or Frame, the Top and Bottom Plates whereof are held 
together only by four fmall Pillars, that a free Paflage for the Air between them 

may no ways be obflruded. 
C is a fmall Hole in the Middle of the Under-Plate B B, into which Hole the Bot¬ 

tom of the Oat-Beard is fixed, upright, with foft Bees-Wax, in the Manner of ^ ^; 
while the Upper-End thereof pafiTes through another Hole exadly oppofite in the Top- 
Plate A A A A. 

On the Top of the Beard at e, a fmall and very light Index, f g, made of a thin Slip 
of Reed or Ca7te, mull be faflned with a Piece of fine Silk, or a Touch of hard Wax or 
Glue. 

This Infirument is fo extremely fenfible of the leafl Alteration in the Confiitution of 
the Air, as to Drynefs or Moifiure, and does fo certainly twifi: or untwift itfelf in propor¬ 
tion thereto, that it will frequently untwift, and thereby turn the Index a whole Round, 
only by breathing on it, or twift and thereby turn it as much the contrary Way by lettino- 
it approach the Fire, or placing it in the Sun-fhine. 

And becaufe, in Times of great Drynefs or Moifture, the Index f g, moves fome- 
times twice or thrice round, and may thereby make it difficult to form a right Judgment 
of it, the following Contrivance has been employed with good Succefs, to know certainly 
what Number of Revolutions have been made. 

The Index/g being raifed to fome Diftance above the Surface of the Plate A A, a 
fmall Pin h, was fixed downwards pretty near the Middle of it, in fuch a manner that it 
might almoft; touch the Surface of the Plate A A.. And then another Pin being alfo 
fixed in a convenient Part of the faid Plate, whereon a fmall Piece of Paper, fhaped like 
the Figure i k, was placed, by making a Flole through its Center 5 which Paper having a 
convenient Number of Teeth, every Turn or Return of the Pin b moved its little indented 
Circle a Tooth forwards or backwards j whereby, as the Teeth were marked, it was eafy 
to afeertainhow many Revolutions the hidex made. 

This little Circle may be made of thin Paftboard, Vellum, or Parchment, as well as 
Paper; but great Care muft; be taken that it be exceeding light, and move very eafily up¬ 
on the Pin, otherwife the whole Operation will be fpoiled. The Box may be made of 
Brafs, Silver, Iron, Wood, or Ivory, and Degrees marked upon it as every one chufes: and 
the Index may be contrived various Ways, to fhew not only the Number of Revolu¬ 
tions, but the minute Divifions of each. 

Baptist A Porta informs us, in his Book oi Natural Magic, that (omo Jugglers, 
by Means of the Beard of a Wild-Oat, (which, to make it the more furprizing,^ they 
called the Leg of an Arabian Spider or an Egyptian Fly) ufed to make a fmall Index, 
Crofs, or the like, to move round, by putting a Drop of Water to it privately : thouf^h 
they pretended it was in Obedience to certain Words they muttered. 

Cord, Cat-Gut, and lome other Things may be contrived to fhew the Changes as 
to Drought or Moifture in the Air, as well by ftretching and (hrinking, as by untwifting 
and twilling : But thefe are not near fo fenfible or exaeft ; their varying Property alfo gra¬ 
dually diminiflies. The Beards of Geranium Mofehatum, and alfo of fome other Species 
of Cranes-Bill, are at leaft as eafily affeded as that of the Wild-Oat: And it is farther 
obfervable, that the fmaller the writhing Subftance the quicker its Senfibility of every little 
Change. 
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Seeds of Corn-Violet. Seeds of Thyme. 

An Explanation of the Thirteenth Plate. 

^5 

This the Three following Plates prefent to us the PtSiures of different 

Seed, as they appear <when enlarged by the Microfcope. 

Seeds of the Corn-Violet. 

Those under our Inrpet5tion, at prefent, belong to the Corn-Violet^ or Seeds of the 
Looking-Glafs j whofe Seed is fmall, black and fliining ; and when feen by the Com-Violet, 

naked Eye, refembles a little Flea ; but magnified by Glafies, appears in the Form 
before us, covered with a thick, tough and fliining Skin, flirunk or pitted, as it were, 
irregularly, infomuch that no two of them can be found alike exadly. 

The Seeds of Plants (even thofe whofe Shape and Strudure, by reafon of their Smal- 
nefs the Eye is unable to diflinguifli) are adorned with fuch a Variety of Carvings and 
Ornaments, that^much Pleafure arifes from the Examination of them. Their Surfaces 
are fome curioufly wrought, others fmooth and polifhed ) fome are covered with Hairs, 
fome with a kind of Shell, and fome with both. Their mere outward Form renders 
them delightful Objeds^ but if we proceed farther, and by DiflTeclion gain a Knowledge 
of their internal Strudure, we fliall find ourfelves lofl: in a new World of Wonders. Dr. 
James Parsons, Fellow of the Royal Societyj is at prefent engaged in thefe Difcoveries, 
which he propofes to lay before the Public ^ and as his Pencil is well qualified to delineate 
whatever his Eye obferves, there is great Reafon to exped from him an honefl and judi¬ 
cious Defcription of whatever is mofl; remarkable therein. 

An Explanatwn of the Fourteenth Plate. 

Seeds of Thyme. 

NIN E of the minute Seeds of Thyme are fliewn here, as they were magnified, and Thyme- 

in different Pofitions both to the Eye and the Light. There appeared a great Va- 
l iety in their Bulk and Figure ; but every one of them nearly refembled a Lemon or Orange 
dried, and that as well in Colour as Shape. Some were a little rounder, and more like an 
Orange, as A, B, each whereof has a remarkable Part whereto their Stalks were joined ; 
and on A a little Piece of Stalk is flill remaining. The oppofite End of thefe Seeds has a 
Knob or Prominence, fuch as Lemons ufually have, which is fliewn by D, E, and F. 

They all feemed a little wrinkled or flirivell’d, but the Seed H was mofl remarkably fo. 
The Seed G had an irregular Ridge or Rifing, expreffed by the white Lines thereon, 
I reprefents a Seed nearly of an oval Shape. 

H An 
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Poppy Seed.s 

Opium. 

Poppy-Seeds. Opium. 

An Explanation of the Fifteenth Plate. 

Poppy-Seeds. 

The Seeds of Poppy, when viewed by the Microfcope, appear in Form very like 
a Kidney, with a pretty Kind of Net-work on them, rifing in orderly Ridges a- 

bove the Surface, and making hexagonal and pentagonal little Hollows, with Sides and 
Angles that are nearly regular. 

They differ in Colour according to the Poppy producing them; fome Sorts are white, 
others of a dark-brownifli red ; and the Seeds of a foreign Poppy commonly given to 
Birds by the Name of Maw-Seed^ are very remarkable for being of a lightilb-blue, 
which is a Colour found, perhaps, in no other Seeds. 

“ A Duff may be fhaken from amongft the Seeds of Poppies, lyhich looks very 
“ agreeable when brought before the Microfcope, having almoft the fame Appearances as 
“ the Surfaces of the Seeds, with the Advantage of being tranfparent This Duff is 
“ really the fine Membr^ines that lay between the Seeds s which, by the Preffure of the 
'' Seeds againft them, have received Marks correfponding to the Ridges and Hollows on 
“ the Seeds themfelves.’' 

The Poppy-Heads, wherein the Seeds grow, are alfo well deferving our Obfervatlon, 
being round and regularly formed Bodies, with a moff beautiful Crown on the Top of 
each, under the indented Projedions whereof there are feveral Openings, when the Seeds 
become ripe, out of which they are fcattered round about, as often as thefe Seed-Veffels 
are ffiaken by the Winds, or any other Accident. 

The Seeds are difpofed in many little Cells, divided each from other by fine Mem¬ 
branes, which reach, in an upright Pofition, from the Bottom of the Head to the Crown 
at its Top, all meeting at the Center : By which means every Cell is ffiaped like the Clove 
of a China-Orange, having at the Upper-End an Opening for the Seeds to fcatter out at. 

We fliould not ffiew a proper Regard for the Poppy, or pay a due Acknowledgment 
to the All-wife Difpenfer of every Good, fhould we pafs it over without taking notice of 
its fingular Virtues. For this only, amongff all the Produdions of Nature, is capable of 
alleviating the racking Agonies of Pain, and producing comfortable and refrefhing Sleep, 
when the Brain is overheated and the Spirits agitated almoft to Madnefs. This therefore 
is one of the great Bleflings Providence has beftowed on Man ^ and we greatly undervalue 
it, when we prefer the Grape, or any other Fruit or Plant before it; fince, in many 
Cafes, this and this only can give Eafe, without which not all the Mines of India can 

give Happinefs. 

In fliort, the milky Juice which flows from the green Heads or Seed-Veffels of the 
Poppy pretty freely upon cutting, after it becomes infpiffated, is Opium: A Drug efteem’d 
in the higheft Manner in I^urky, Perfia, India, and all the Eaftern Parts of the World, 
as it not only removes Grief and Pain, and produces an inexpreffible Serenity and Satif- 
facffion of Mind ; but by the Help thereof the People of thofe Countries find themfelves 
enabled to undergo the greateft Fatigues, and even to fubfift without Food for feveral 
Days together. 

The Goodnefs of Providence is therefore further obfervable in the Care it has taken 
for the abundant Propagation of this ineftimable Vegetable ; the Seeds whereof it has 
made fo fmall as not to exceed the thirty-fecond Part of an Inch in Diameter; whereas 
the Diameter of the Seed-Veffel is oftentimes two Inches ^ fo that it is capable of con¬ 
taining near two hundred thoufand Seeds j and always does contain a prodigious Number. 
Every Root alfo produces feveral of thefe Seed-Veffels, the Contents of which together muff 
amount to Millions. This Plant is like wife found almoft in every Country, and tho’ its 
Virtues come far ffiort in the colder Climates of what they are in the hotter, it may 
every where be made ufe of to good purpofe. 

The Knowledge of Opium, and the Effects thereof, are probably of great Antiquity 5 
for Homer, the oldeft Writer in the World except Moses, defcribes Helen preparing 
;T“0ordial called by him Nepefithes, whofe Qualities and Effeds agree admirably with 

what 
Microfcope made eafy, p. 25a. 







Seeds of Purflain. 
what we know of Opium. We Haall therefore fubjoin Mr. Pope’s excellent Tranftatwi 
of that Pafliige from the Fourth Book of the Odyssey^ Line 301. 

— - - with genial Joy to warm the Soul 

Bright Helen mix'd a Mh'th-infpiring Bowl: 

temper'd with Drugs of fov'reign XJfe, f ajjwage 

Lhe boiling Bofom of tumultuous Rage j 

Do clear the cloudy Front of wrinkled Care, 

And dry the tearful Sluices of Defpair. 

Charm'd with that virtuous Draught, th' exalted Mind 

All Se'nfe of Woe delivers to the Wind. 

Lho' on the blazing Pile his Parent lay. 

Or a lov'd Brother groan'd his Life away. 

Or darling Son opprejfed by Ruffian-Force 

Fell breathlefs at his Feet, a mangled Corfe, 

From Morn to Eve, impaffive and ferene, 

The Man entranc'd would view the deathful Scene, 

In order to account in fome Degree for thefe Effe(5i:s mechanically, Mr. Cowper exa¬ 
mined a Solution of with the Microfcope, and found its didblved Particles in the 
Shape of fringed Globules, Whence he concludes, that fuch Particles circulating in the 
Mafs of Blood, may be fo intangled in its Serum, or thicken it in fuch a manner, as to 
retard its Velocity when over-violent, and render its Motion calm and equal, whereby all 
painful Senlations will be taken off. And from the fame Principles it is eafy to deduce all 
its other EiTeds, and become fenfible how too great a Number of fuch fringed Globules muft 
caufe a total Stagnation of the Blood, and confequently kill.—Fid, Phil. Tranf N ^ 222. 

a 

An Explanation of the Sixteenth Plate. 

I’he Seeds of Purflain. 

f j-'-^HE beauteous and orderly Configuration of thefe little Seeds makes them a very pujflain- 
pleafant Objedt for the Microfcope. They refemble a good deal in Shape the Seeds. 

Nautilus or Sailor-Shell, being curled round in the Manner of a Spiral; at the larger 
End whereof, which reprefents the Mouth or Opening of the Shell, there appears a fmall 
white tranfparent Subftance, like a Skin, as reprefented by B B B B B. The whole Sur¬ 
face is covered over with Abundance of little Protuberances, very regularly difpofcd in 
fpiral Rows, each of which feems nearly to refemble the Wart on a Man’s Hand. The 
Infide, when cut open, appears filled with a whitifii-green pulpy Subftance. 

There are divers Kinds of Seeds which imitate the Shapeof much larger Bodies : The 
Seed of Scurvy-Grafs nearly refembles the Form of a Concha Venerea, or Sort of Porce¬ 
lain Shell: oi Sweet-Marjoram and Pot-Marjoram reprefent Olives. Carrot-Seeds 
are like the Cleft of a Cocoa Nut Hufk : The Seeds of Succory like a Quiver full of 
Arrows: Thofe of the Atnaranthus are delicately formed, fomething like the Eye j and 
the black flirivell’d Seeds of Onions and Leeks are granulated all over in the manner of a 
Seal-ikin. The Mention of thefe is fufficient to excite Curiofity to examine farther ; and 
a little Examination will difcover numberlefs more Refemblinces. 

It is wonderful to obferve by what various Means Providence guards and fec^ires the 
Seeds of Vegetables from Danger and Defi:ru(5lion, in order to propagate, and, as ic were, 
eternize every individual Species. Some, as the Kernels of Apples and Pears, are placed 
in the Middle of a large Pulp, w’hofe Subftance both infolds and nourifiies them: Others, 
befides the furrounding Pulp, are inclofed in thick Shells of Wood, as Plumbs, Peaches, 
Nectarines, Apricocks, &c. Walnuts are guarded with a bitter Rind as well as a woody 
Shell j and Almonds, Chefnuts, &c. have a • Covering armed with lharp Prickles, to 
preferve them from Injury till they arrive at Maturity. Peafe, Beans, Lentils, &c. 
grow in Pods: The Seeds of Mulberries, Rafpberries, &c. are placed in the little pulpy 
Grains of their Berries; and amongft the moft minute Seeds, fame are covered with a 
Skin, others with a kind of Shell, and ethers Bill with both. 

I Not- 



28 Seeds of Purflaln. 
Notwithftanding the extreme Minutenefs of many Kinds of Seeds, fuch as Fern, HarU- 

Tongue, Maiden-Hair, and particularly of the Fuff-Ball, which growing within it, feem?, 
when the Ball is criifhed, only like a Smoke or Vapour, but examined by the Micro^ 
fcope, appears to be an infinite Number of Globules, whofe Axis is not above the fiftieth 
Part of the Diameter of an Hair : So that a Cube of an Hair’s-Breadth in Diameter, 
would be equal to an hundred and twenty five thonfand of them, each with a little Stalk 
or Tail. I fay, notwithfianding this extreme Minutenefs, it is thought not an unreafon- 
able Suppofition, that a little Flantula, or all the Parts of a perfed Plant, are folded 
together and included in every one of thefe little Grains; where, on being difpofed in 
Earth, or fome other proper Bed, the Parts become unfolded and expanded, gradually, 
by a flow and progreflive Infinuation of Fluids adapted to the Diameters of their Vefliels; 
until, being flretched to the Bounds allotted them by Providence at their Formation, they 
reach their State of Perfection, or, in other Words, arrive at their full Growth. 

Malpighi, Leeuwenhoek, Grew, and feveral others, have difeovered minute 
Plants, not only in the larger Seeds, fuch as the Walnut, Chefnut, Acorn, Beech-Nut, 
Seed of the Lime, Cotton-Seeds, ^c, but alfo in the fmaller of Radifli, Flemp, Chervil, 
Scurvy-Grafs, Muftard, And we find in t\\Q Philofophical FranfaBions, N° 457, an 
Account delivered to the Royal Society, by Mr. Henry Baker, Fellow of the faid Society, 
of a perfect Plant, found by DilTeCtion, in a Seed of the Gramen tremulum, with its Root 
and two Branches iflliing from it, each of them producing feveral Leaves or Blades of 
Grafs: All which he prefented in a Slider, to be preferved in the Society^ Repofitory; 
together with a Drawing of them, which is printed in the laid TranfaBion. As there¬ 
fore we have Demonftration that fuch minute Plants are to be found in many Seeds, we 
may rcafonably believe they really exifl in all, however they may be concealed from our 
View, either by their Smalnefs, or the Manner of their fine Branchings or Ramifications 
amongfl: the farinaceous or woody Parts of the Seed, which perhaps we never can deve¬ 
lop j for Nature is uniform in all her Works, and feldom or never deviates from her ge¬ 

neral Plan. 
Mr. Baker juft now mentioned, in a Foem of his called the Universe, publiflied 

fome Years ago, has fome Lines fo pertinent to this SubjeCf, that we (hall take the Li¬ 
berty to fubjoin them here. 

Each Seed includes a Plant: that Plants again. 

Has other Seeds, which other Plants contain. 

Thofe other Plants have all their Seeds, and, Thofe, 

More Plants, again, fuccejjively, inclofe. 

Thus, every Jingle Berry that we jind. 

Has, really, in itfelf whole For efts of its Kind. 

Empire and Wealth one Acorn may difpenfe, 

By Fleets to fail a thoufand Ages hence : 

Each Myrtle-Seed includes a thoufand Groves, 

Where future Bards may warble forth their Loves. 

So Adam’j Loins contain'd his large Poflerity, 

All People that have been, and all that e'er ffall he. 

Amazing Thought I what Mortal can conceive 

Such wond'rous Smalnefs /-Tet, we mufi believe 

What Reafon tells : for Rea/bn's piercing Eye 

Difeerns thofe Truths our Senfes can't defery. 





Soal’s Skin. Scale of a Soak Soal’s Skin. 2,9 

An Explanation of the Seventeenth Plate. 

FIG. I. 

The Scale of a Soal. 

ON drawing the Finger along the Skin of a Soal, from the Tail upwards, we lhall Scale of a 
feel a Roughnefs that fomewhat refills its Motion j the Caufe of which will be ex- ^oak 

plained by the Objedl now before us. 
^ This Figure reprefents the Scale of a Soal, plucked from the Skin, and viewed through 
a pretty la?ge Magnifier. Its Shape is a Sort of oblong Square j that End within the Skin 
terminating circularly, and the other which comes out being armed with feveral fliarp 
Prickles; every other of which A A A A is much longer than the intermediate ones 

B B B b! 
Thefe Prickles are flrong and lharp, and of a tranfparent Subfiance, having waved and 

indented Ridges running from them, with Furrows or Channels between thofe Ridges, 
appearing extremely pretty. The two outermofl Prickles on either Side, c c, extend 
wider than the Scale 3 and the femicircular Line, from their Points round by the Letters 
D D D, defcribes all that Part of it which rifes out of the Skin, the other and much 
graiter Part flicking fall and being buried in it. The Number of Prickles differs according 

to the Place whence the Scale is taken. 
From the Middle of the Part above defcribed, to the End of the Part within the 

Skin, are a Number of fmall Quills or Pipes, E E E E, which probably convey Nou- 
rifliment to the whole. Thefe diminifh gradually in Length on either fide towards the 
Extremity, but fpread, in Width, and form thereby a kind of fan-like Figure, which 

feems as it were fluted. 
The two Sides FF, confifl of a more fibrous Texture, having numberlefs little 

Rido-es and Furrows, alternately, running parallel to each other, in a Curve-Diredion at 
either End, though nearly flrait about the Middle. The whole Scale appears grifly and 
tranfparent’ but more particularly fo in the little Channels between the Ridges: and all 
the Scales are pretty much like this, but not exadly fo 3 for thofe growing on different 
Parts of the Fifh differ from one another as well in Size as in many other Particulars un- 
neceffary to mention here. G fhews this fame Scale about four times its natural Bignefs. 

PLATE XVIL FIG. 2. 

A Piece of the Skin of a Soal. 

TH E Skin being flead off from a pretty large Soal, and afterwards expanded and So.'il’s Skin. 

dried, the Infide thereof appeared to the naked Eye very like a Piece of Canvas ; 
but the Microfcope difcovered that feeming Texture to be nothing elfe but the inner Ends 
of thofe curioufly fcallop’d Scales, which have been jufl now defcribed in the former Fi¬ 
gure : that is, the Ends of the Scales about EE EE were plainly vifible by that Inflru- 
menf*, on the Back-fide of the Skin, lying over one another like the Tiles upon an Houfe. 

The Outfide of the Skin prefented nothing more to the naked Eye than the ufual 
Manner of arranging the Scales in a triangular Order 3 but feen through a Microfcope, it 
exhibited a mofl:"curious and furprifing Appearance; the Scales AAA A, being deeply 
Lftened in the Skin B B, as the Figure before us fhews. 

As no Objed is more common than the Scale of a Soal amongfl: thofe prepared in 
Sliders, and fold by the People that make Microfcopes, it is known alrnofl by every Body j 
and the fliarp prickly End is alrnofl as generally imagined to be what flicks within the Skin, 
and the other what comes out of it 3 the quite contrary to which is here demonftrated to 

be true. . 1 r 
The Skin and Scales on the Belly of a Soal are white, but on its Back of a greyifli or 

Lead-Colour: The general Struiflu re of the Scale is, however, the fame on both Back 
and Belly, tho’ there are particular Differences needlefs to be mentioned here 3 but the 
Itad-colour’d ones on the' Back are fpeckled very prettily with great Numbers of black 

minute Specks. 
The Scale of a Perch, tho’ of a different Figure, has a Number of (harp Prickles 

ftanding out like thofe on the Soal s Scale. 
There is alrnofl an infinite Variety in the Scales of Fifhes, which feem analogous to the 

Feathers of Birds, and can’t fail to afford Abundance of Entertainment and Satisfadion 
to thofe who will’take the Pains attentively to examine them. 

I An 



Couhage, or Cow-Itch examined. 3° 

An Explanation of the Eighteenth Plate. 

FIG. I. 

Couhage^ or Cow-Itch. 

Covvltch. ATp HE Pbafiolus filiqua hirfuta, or Hairy Kidney-Bean^ called in the Eajl-lndies where 
I it grows Couhage^ is a Plant producing Pods like the common French Bean, but 

clufter’d more together, and covered all over with (hort brown Hairs; fome of which be¬ 
ing rubbed on the Back of one’s Hand, or any other tender Part, caufe a kind of painful 
Itching, troublefome for a Time, but going off without any farther Mifchief. Thefe 
Hairs, wherewith waggifli People divert themfelves fometimes at the Expence of their 
Companions, by ftrewing them on their Shirts or between their Sheets, are by Corruption 

ufually called Cow-Itch, 
One of thefe Pods, about three Inches long, having fix Beans in it. Dr. Hooke fays 

was given him by a Sea-Captain. The whole Surface thereof was covered over with a 
thick and fliining brown Down or Hair, which was very fine, and fiiff for its Size. Rub¬ 
bing fome of this Down on the Back of his Hand, he found little or no Trouble therefrom 
at firft, though he was fenfible many of the fharp Points were made to penetrate pretty 
deeply into the Skin ; which made him doubtful whether it was the true Couhage. But 
loon after his Hand began to itch, and fmarted in fome Places, as if dung with a Flea or 
Gnat, This continued a pretty while, and by Degrees the Skin fwelled with little red 
Puduies: but enduring it without ekheiTcratching or rubbing, the Pain abated gradually, 
and was quite gone within an Hour, as were likewife the little Puflules. 

He then examined this Down by bis Microfcope, and found it to be a Multitude of 
fmall flender Bodies much refembling Needles, fuch as are reprefented by A B, C D, E F. 
They appeared very tranfparent, and feemed to be not hollow, tho’ of that the Doctor 
could not be quite certain. Their Extremities AAA were very fliarp, dilF and hard, like 
the Subdance of fome Kinds of Thorns, and therefore being exceedingly minute they 
mud eafily by rubbing be thrud into the tender Parts of the Skin, and occafion quick 
and pungent, though not a violent Pain, which is the very Senfation we call Itching, and 
what even Horfe-Hairs fhred fmall, and drewed between the Sheets will produce. 

There may probably be more than one Sort of the Couhage^ or perhaps the Dodior 

did not examine his with any confiderable Magnifier : for having fome of it at this prefent 
time under one of the greated Magnifiers, in order to give a jud Defcription thereof, 
(which is the Method taken as often as the Objedls can be got, to render thefe Accounts 
exadiy agreeable to Truth) there are many minute plainly to be difcerned on every 
Side of the little Hairs, pointing backwards like the Beards of a Javelin 3 by which Con¬ 
formation when once they enter they cannot eafily be withdrawn. 

We have in our own Gardens fome Species of the Phaftoli, the Pods whereof are co¬ 
vered like the Couhage with brown Hairs; which if rubbed on the Skin, when the Pods 
are full ripe, and the Hairs themfelves grown diff and hard by being dry, produce nearly 
the dme Effeds j though when green and moid they are foft and pliable, and entirely 
harmlefs. Of this Nature are the Lupines, yellow, blue, and white, and likewife the 
fweet-fcented or perfumed Peafe, 

PLATE XVHL F I G. 2. 

The Sting of a Bee. 

SiiiATof a A Bee’s Sting, the Dodor tells us, appears through the Microfcope to be a Sheath 
Bcc“ without a Chape or Top, in Form like the Holder of a Pidol, beginning at d, 

and ending at b i which Sheath he plainly didinguilhed to be hollow, containing a Sword 
or Dart within it, together with a poifonous Liquor, which being conveyed into the 
Wound it makes, occafions a mod fevere Pain. 

This Sheath or Cafe appeared to have feveral Joinings marked i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 
was armed near the Top on both fides with feveral diarp tranfparent Thorns, Hooks or 
Beards, growing out of little Protuberancies, as reprefented p p, q q, r r, f s, 11, vv : 

Which Hooks the Creature fpreads out, or draws in, occafionally, as a Cat does her 

Claws. 
The Sword or Dart which is lodged within the Sheath, appeared as in the Figure, 

with its diarp End a b protruded beyond the faid Sheath like a Sword in- a Scabbard 
I wdihout 
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The Sting of a Bee* 

without a Chape. This Point was likewife armed on both Tides with Thorns or Hooks, 
XX, y y, ^ exactly like thofe before defcribed i which can alto be extended or pulled 
in jull as the Creature pleafes. 

Such a Structure thews the Ufe of the Hooks to be very confiderable towards thriilb- 
ing in the Sting as well as fixing k. For the Point, which is extremely (harp, being 
thrufteafily into the Skin of any Animal, the Bee (when once his entered) byendeavour- 
in(T to pull it back into the Sheath (whilfl: its Hooks on either Side lay faft hold on the 
Skin) draws the Top of the Sheath into the Skiaafter it ^ and then the fixing of the Hooks 
on both Sides the Sheath, pp, q q, r r, &c. into the Skin, not only keeps the Sheath 
from Hiding back, but furthers its Pafiage inwards; and thus, by an alternate and fuccef- 
five retrading and emitting of the Sting in and out of the Sheath, the litde angry Creature 
can penetrate by Degrees even the tough Hide of a Bear, one of its mok deadly Enemies. 
This Sort of Motion to and fro, does alfo perhaps pump up the poifonous Juice, and 
makeTt hang in a Drop at the End of the Sheath b. And thefe Hooks are probably the 
Reafon why a Bee, when hakily driven away upon kinging, frequently leaves its Weapon 
kicking in the Flefh, thereby caufing the painful Symptoms to be greater and more lak- 

ing. 
We fee here tlie Subkance of what Dr. Hooke fays concerning a Bee’s Sting j but later 

Obfervers have found feme Mikakes in his Account, for no Beards are really to be difeo- 
vered on the Sheath or Cafe, which on the contrary is perfedly fmooth and pollkied j 
neither has it any Joints, or is parted in two, as his Figure makes it; nor does it termi¬ 
nate in a bluntifh Point, but a very fharp one: Neither is the bearded Weapon always 
kicking out beyond the Sheath, as he reprefents it, nor ind-^cd does it ever coma out at the 
very Extremity, but at an Orifice below it, and that only in the Adi of kinging. This 
Part alfo is greatly mifreprefented, for a Couple o^ bearded Spears ov Darts are^included 
within the Sheath, whereas he fuppofes no more than one ; the Beards too are placed 
only on one Side of each Dart, and not all round them. But as a full and true Defeription 
may be defired by fome Readers, ’tis hoped what follows, taken from the Microfeope 
made eafy, will not be thought fuperfluous. 

“ The Sting of a Bee is a horny Sheath or Scabbard that includes two bearded Darts. 
“ This Sheath ends in a (harp Point ; near the Extremity whereof a Slit opens, through 
“ which, at the Time of Stinging, two bearded Darts are protruded beyond the End of 
“ the Sheath ; one whereof being a little longer than the other, fiixes its Beard firk ; but 
“ the other inkantly following, they penetrate alternately, deeper and deeper, taking hold 
“ of the Fleki with their Hooks, till the whole Sting becomes buried in the Wound; 
“ and then a venomous Juice is injetked througlTthe fame Sheath, from a little Bag at 
“ the Root of the Sting; which occafions an acute Pain, and a fwelling of the Part, 

continuing fometimes feveral Days. Thi3 is bek prevented by enlarging the Wound 
“ immediately to give it fome Difcharge.” 

“ Mr. Derham fays, he counted in the Sting of a Wafp, eight Beards on the Side 
“ of each Dart, fomewhat like the Beards of Filh-Hooks, and the fame Number has been 
“ obferved in that of a Bee. When thefe Beards arc kruck deep in the Flefh, if the 

wounded Perfon karts before the Bee can difengage them, The leaves her Sting behind, 
“ kicking in the Wound : But if he has Patience to ftand quiet till flie brings the Plooks 
“ clofe down to the Side of the Darts, fhe withdraws her Weapon, and the Wound 
“ becomes much lefs painful. 

“ To view the Sting of a Bee by the Microfeope, cut off the End of its Tail, and 
“ then touching it with a Pin or Needle, it will thruk out the Sting and Darts, which 
“ may be fnipt off with a Pair of Sciffars for Obfervation. Alfo, if you catch a Bee in 
“ a Leather Glove, its Sting will be left therein, being unable to difengage its Hooks 
“ from Leather: And when it is quite dead, which it will not be till after feveral Hours, 
“ you may by Care and Gentlenefs extradl it with its Darts and Hooks. By fqueezing 
“ the Tail, pulling out the Sting, and preffing it at the Bottom, you may likewife force 
“ up the Darts : But without fome Pradice this will be a little difficult.” 

The Bag containing the poifonous Juice may eafily be found at the Bottom of the Sting, 
being commonly pulled out with it. 



32- Conftrudlion of the Feathers of Birds. 

A Goofc's 
Feather. 

An Explanation of the Nineteenth Plate. 

The Figures in this Plate Jhe^ the ConJiruBion of the Feathers of Birds. 

FIG. I. 

A minute Fart of a Goofe’s Feather, 

AMiddle-fized Goofe-Qmll being examined by the naked Eye, it was eafy enough to 
diftinguifh, that the main Stem Cent forth on either fide about three hundred little 

Arms : Thofe on the one fide being longer and more downy ; thofe on the other much 
more fiilF and fhort. Many of the downy longer Arms being viewed with an ordinary 
Microfcope, were found each of them to have along one of its upper Edges near twelve 
hundred fmall Branches, (if we may fo call them) fuch asEFj and on its other Edge, 
the fame Number as L, I. 

’Tis here proper to take notice, that each of the little Arms is of a tapering Shape from 
its ilTuing out of the Stem to its Extremity, where it ends in a fine Point j that it is not 
a round Body, but refembles the Half of a long Cone, being concave on one fide and 
on the other convex, its Breadth making an acute Angle with the Leno-th of the Stem : 
That the middle or mofi: convex Part is fine and membranous, its Under-Edge being an 
extremely fmooth and thin Film; but the upper and outer Edge ends flat, and thereby 
forms two other hairy Edges, each having a different Sort of Hairs, laminated, or fome- 
what broad at Bottom, but flender and bearded upwards.—The Concavity of the 
Arms makes them readily fall into one another. 

The flat upper Edge, and the two Edges made thereby, are fhewn by a tranfverfe Sec¬ 
tion IN O E, and the two Kinds of Hairs or little Branches by E F, L I. 

Each of the Branches E F feemed to have fixteen or eighteen Joints, out of which 
fmall long Fibres or T^endrils ifllied, gradually longer or fliorter than one another ac¬ 
cording to their Pofition along the Branch EF •, thofe on the Under-fide, viz. i, 2, 3-, 
4> 6, 7, 8, 9, &c. being much longer than thofe diredly againfl them on the Up¬ 
per, and feveral of them as 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, were terminated with fuch fmall Hooks, 
as are vifible to the naked Eye on the Seed-Buttons of the Bur-dock. 

The Fibres on the other Edge L I appeared-wvith- near as many knotted Joints, but 
without any Tendrils or Hooks^ each of them about the Middle K feeming to divide into 
a Kind of Fork; one Part whereof, namely K L, was nearly the fame Length as K I; 
the other M was very fiiort. 

PLATE XIX. FIG. 2. 

Two Parts of a Goofe’s Quill. 

H E wonderful Strudure of the Parts jufl; now deferibed, deferves the mofi ferlous 
X Attention and Confideration as to their Ufe : In order to explain which the more 

readily, the Figure under our Eye was given. 

Wo fee here two Pieces of the downy Arms IN, EO, placed, as to one another, in 
the fame manner as they appear upon the Qmll, at the Diffance of I F, or fomevvhat 
more. The collateral Branches aaaa, b b b b, are fo ranged that they lie upon and 
crofs over one another j by which means the hooked Ends of the Tendrils on the 
Branches of one Arm, getting between the naked Branches of the Arm next to them 
which are full of Knots, the Hooks of the Tendrils clafp round thofe Knots, and fallen 
all the Parts fo clofely and admirably together, as to hinder even the Air from pafling 
through them. And though the Thicknefs of one of thefe Tendrils amounts not to the 
five hundredth Part of an Inch, they all together form fo flrong a Texture, that the ex¬ 
ceeding quick and violent beating of them againfl: the Air by the Strength of the Bird’s 
Wing, is unable to disjoin them. 

The Contrivance and Fabrick of the numberlefs little Parts which conflitute a Feather 
taken either feparately or together, flrongly prove the Wifdom of Providence, and its Care 
of all Its Creatures, even in the minuteft Matters; for their Contexture is fuch that if 
the component Parts Ihould be violently disjoined by any external Injury, (feveral of 
which Separations would prevent the Bird from flying) they for the moll part, by a 

kind 





33 Part of a Peacock’s Feather. 
kind of Sprlnglncfs or Elafticity readily come together of themfelves, and re-unIte. Or 
elfe by the Birds ftroaking the Feather, or drawing it through its Bill, they all become 
fettled and woven into their former and natural Pofture. In fhort, there are fuch an 
infinite Company of hooked Tendrils ready to catch hold of the jointed Fibres, that 
they mud neceffarily hang together whenever they come to meet; and though the Square 
Holes, which they form by crofiing over one another, and which are vifibly open and 
pervious, appear by the Microfcope to be more than half the Surface of the Feather, it 
feems reafonable to believe, however extraordinary, that the Air does not pafs through 
them. 

PLATE XIX. FIG. 5, 4, 5. 

Parts of a Peacock’s Feather. 

I S plain, by the naked Eye, that the Stem of each Feather in the Tail of a a Peacock’? 

Peacock, fends out Multitudes of lateral Branches ; and that each of thefe Feather. 

lateral Branches has innumerable little Sprigs, 'Threads or Hairs, ifluing on either Side of 
it, from End to End. 

The Figure before us fliews about the thirty-fecond Part of an Inch in Length of 
one of thefe lateral Branches, as examined by the Microfcope. 

A, B. Point out the middle or dem-like Part cut off at both Ends. 
CD, CD, CD, Reprefent the Hairs or Threads idiiing therefrom, each of which ap- 

pe;us to be a long Body, of fome Breadth, with a Multitude of bright refleding Parts, 
whofe Form and Shape cannot eafily be determin’d, dnce they change continually, and 
feem very different in different Pofitions to the Light: nay, only interpodng one’s Hand 
between them and the Light, or even putting up or pulling down a Sadi very much 
changes their Appearance. However, by frequent Examinations, compared with one 
another, ’tis hoped the true Figure is here determin’d. 

Thefe Threads are found, therefore, to confid of Rows of fmall Lamince or Plates^ 
fuch as EEEE : each of which is diaped much like Big. 4, abed: where the Part ac 
being a Ridge or little Stem, and b, d, the Corners of two fmall thin Plates growing 
from the faid Stem in the Middle, make together a Kind of little Feather. Thefe lit¬ 
tle Plates or Feathers lie clofe to, and partly over one another, like a Number of Hoping 
ridge or gutter Tyles. They grow oppofite to one another, on each Side of the Stem, 
by two and two, from Bottom to Top; the Tops of the lower covering the Roots of 
the next above them, in the Manner reprefented Fig. 5. 

Each of thefe laminated Bodies is on the under Side pf a very opake Subdance, that 
f idcrs very few Rays to be refledled; but their upper Sides, confiding of exceeding thin 
Idates, lying clofe together, do thereby, like Mother of Pearl, not only refledl a very 
bris^ht Light, but tinge that Light in a mod curious Manner; and, by means of various 
Pofitions in refpedl of the Light, they reflect back now one Colour, and then another, 
and that mod vividly. And hence we may account for all the gaudy and beauteous 
Colours which adorn the Feathers of this and many other Birds : Namely, from the 
f xceading Smallnefs and Finenefs of the refledling Parts. 
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34 The Structure of a Fly’s Foot. 

An Explanation of the Twentieth Plate. 

FIG. I. 

The Foot of a Fly. 

TH E Foot of a Fly is the Objed now before us, confining of three Joints, two 
Talons, and as many Pattens, Soles, or Spunges, as they are called by fome: By 

the wonderful Contrivance of which Inftruments this Creature is enabled to walk perpen* 
dicularly upwards, even againft the Sides of Glafs; nay to fufpend itfelf, and walk with 
its Body downwards, on the Ceilings of Rooms, and the under Surfaces of mod: other 
Things, with as much feeming Facility and Firmnefs, as if it were a kind of Antipode^ 
and had a Tendency upwards: but the quite contrary is evident from its being unable to 
fufpend itfelf on the under Surface of a clean and well-polith’d Glafs. 

The two Talons are handfomely fliaped, in the Manner reprefented A B, and A C, 
and are very large in Proportion to the red of the Foot. The bigger Part of them from 
A to d is bridled or hairy all over, but from thence towards C and B, the Tops or 
Points which turn downwards and inwards, are fmooth and very (harp. Each Talon 
moves on a Joint at A, whereby the Fiy is able to diut or open them at Pleafure: 
So that the Points B, and C, having enter’d the Pores of any Thing, and the Fly en¬ 
deavouring to fhut its Talons, they not only draw againd, and by that means faden 
each other, but alfo puli forwards all the Parts of the Foot G G, A, D D : and at the 
tame Time the Tenters or diarp Points GGG G (whereof a Fly has two at every 
Joint) run into the Pores, if they find any, or, on a foft Place, make their own Way. 

Somewhat of this Kind may be difeerned by the naked Eye in the Feet of a Chafer, 
and if it be differed to creep over the Hand or any tender Part of the Body, its Man¬ 
ner of Stepping will be as fenfible to the Feeling as to the Sight. 

But as the Chafer, notwithdanding this Contrivance to faden its Claws, often falls when 
it attempts to walk on hard and clofe Bodies, fo likewife would the Fly, had not Nature 
furnidi’d his Foot with a couple of Pattens or Spunges D D, which we are now goin^ 
to deferibe. ^ 

From the Bottom or under Part of the lad Joynt of the Foot K, two fmall thin plated 
horny Snbdances proceed, each confiding of two fiat PieCes D D. Thefe, about F F 
ff feem to be flexible like the Covers of a Book j whereby the two Sides ee, e e, 
do not always lie in the fame Plane, but may fometimes diut clofer, fo that each of 
them can take a little hold. But this is not all, for the Bottoms of thefo Spunges are 
every where befet with fmall Bridles or Tenters, like the Wire Teeth in a 
with all their Points inclining forwards: by which the two Talons drawing the Foot for¬ 
wards, as before deferibed, and the Spunges being applyed to the Surface of the Body 
the Fly walks upon, with the Points of all their Bridles looking forwards and outwards, 
asexpreffed in the Figure oooodl^ if the Surface of the Body has any Irregularity, or 
gives Way in any Manner, the Fly can fufpend itfelf, or walk thereon very eafilyand 
firmly. And its being able to walk on Glafs, proceeds partly from fome little Rugged- 
nefs thereon, but chiedy from a Kind of Tarnifh or dirty fmoky Subdance, which ad¬ 
heres to the Surface of that very hard Body ; fo that although the fharp Po’ints on the 
Spunges cannot penetrate the Surface of Glafs, they may eafily enough catch hold of the 
Tarnifh it has contraded. 

Some indeed have fuppofed thefe Spunges filled with an imaginary Glew, which fixes 
the Fly, in fuch a Manner as to prevent its falling; but if there was fuch a fticky 
Matter, ’tis not eafy to conceive how the Feet could fo readily again be loofen’d and 
and move fo nimbly forwards. And as our Senfes can furnifh us with a rational Way of 
performing this by the curious Mechanifm of the Parts employ’d, ’twould be wrong to 
introduce unintelligibie Explications. ° 

yyy are fome very long, ftiff, fliarp-pointed Hairs or Briftles. 

Fig. 
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P L A T E XX. F I G. 2. 

Another Foot of a Fly. 

This fhews us only the Bottom Joint of the Foot, with the Talons having their ^ pg^t^ 
hooked Point B C extended, and the Spunges d e bending inwards, in order to 

take hold of any Thing. We fee alfo more plainly in this Figure the Joints whereby 
the Talons perform their Motions. 

The Foot is likewife fhaded with a Growth of Hairs, which like a Brufh ferves to 
clean the Fly^s Wings and Eyes, an Office fhe employs it in very frequently. And indeed 
it is a pretty Amufement to fee her perform this Exercife; for firft fhe cleans her Bruflies, 
by rubbing her Paws one againft another, then draws them over her Wings, and after¬ 
wards under them 5 and at laft concludes with bruffiing her Eyes and Head : by which 
means ffie cleans away all little Particles of Dull or Smoke, that may cloud her Eyes, 
or fettle on her Wings. 

PLATE XX. FIG. 3. 

Part of a Fly’s Eye. 

This llttle Piece of the pearled Eye of a Fly, confiding of nineteen Pearls or He- Pea of a Fly’s 

mifpheres (a particular Defcription whereof will be given in the next Plate) is here 
introduced, as it appeared before the Microfcope, to fhew how perfedlly the Images of 
Objeds are reflected from their fmooth and polifiied Surfaces, infomuch that Houfcs, 
Trees, and Landfcapes of every Thing within a certain Diftance, may be difcovered on 
them, in the fame manner as on the fmall Balls of Qmckfilver, but not near fo lively. 
The Reflection from thefe being fomewhat languid, as it is from Water, Glafs, Chryftal, 
and fuch-like Bodies. 

The Image of two Windows in the Chamber where they were examined, is exprefied 
on each of thefe. More will be faid in the next Plate concerning the Eyes of IhfeCts. 

P L A T E XX. F I G. 2. 

Part of a Fly’s Wing. 

A Whole Wing (of which this is only a Part) is exhibited Plate XXII. Fig. 2. to ex- of a Fly’s 

prefs its Form in general. But the Piece here before us is magnified a great deal 
more to afford a clearer Notion of its wonderful Strudure and Materials. 

It coiififls plainly of a fine thin tranfparent Skin or Membrane, varioufly folded, plat¬ 
ted and dlflended over the whole Area ; and feveral Bones, Ribs, or Stems, difpofed 
with great Regularity and Contrivance, fo as to firengthen and fupport the Wing, and de¬ 
termine its proper Figure. 

A B, C D, E F, are the Bones or Ribs of the Wing j each of which is manifefily 
covered with Multitudes of little Scales; and A B, in particular, which is the largefi: Bone 
of the whole Wing, and may properly enough be called the Cut-Air, being that which 
terminates and ftiffens the foremofi: Edge of the Wing, is not only covered with Scales ly¬ 
ing regularly one over another ; but its Fore-Edge is armed with great Numbers of little 
Brifiles, all the Points of which are direded towards the Tip of the Wing : And even 
the whole Edge all round the Wing is covered with a fmall Fringe, confifting of fhorter 
and more flender Bridles. 

G H, IK, The fine Membrane extended between thefe bony Ribs, if examined by 
the firfi: or fecond Magnifier, and in a clear and proper Light, will be feen thickly duck 
with innumerable minute (harp-pointed Hairs or Bridles, ranged in the mod regular Rows, 
over its whole Surface; and intermingled with thefe may be perceived a like Number of 
little Pits or black Spots, which feem to be the Roots of the Hairs growing on the other 

Side. 
In feveral other Flies, there are infinite Numbers of fmall Fibres which cover both 

Sides of this thin Membrane, indead of minute Hairs : And on mod Moths and Butter¬ 
flies, they don’t only refemble the Feathers of Birds in the Manner of their Arrange¬ 
ment, but are variegated with the fame kind of curious and lively Colours which the 
Feathers of Birds exhibit. 
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The Eye and Head of a Drone-Fly. 

An Explanation of the Twenty-First Plate. 

Face and 
Eyes of a 
Drone. 

The Eye and Head of a Drone-Fly. 

The Objea we are going to defcribe is the Face-Part (if it may be called fo) and 
Eyes of a grey Drone-Fly ; whofe Head being cut off, and fixed with the Face 

or Fore-part upwards, before the Microfcope, appeared as in the Figure under our View 

at prefent. 
This Infea is remarkable for having a larger Head in proportion to its Body, and big¬ 

ger Clufters of Eyes in proportion to its Head, than any of the fmall Flies: It has alfo a 
greater Variety in the Bails or Pearls of each Clufter tl^n Flies commonly have, and 
therefore was thought the propereft Subje<5l for Examination as to the Eyes of fuch-Iike 

Creatures. 
The greateft Part of the Head confided of two large femicircular and regular Protu¬ 

berances or Eyes, A B C D E ^ the Surfaces of which were covered all over with, or 
fhaped into Multitudes of minute Hemifpheres, difpofed in a triagonal Order, and in that 
Order forming exad and equidiftant Rows, with little Trenches or Furrows between 

each. 
Thefc Hemifpheres were of different Sizes in different Parts of each Eye; the lower- 

mod Half of them looking downwards, viz. C D E, C D E, being a great deal fmaller 
than the Half A B C E, A B C E, looking upwards, fore-right, fideways and backwards j 
a Variety unobferved in any other fmall Fly. 

Every one of thefe Hemifpheres feemed very near the true and exad Shape of an half 
Globe, with a Surface exceeding fmooth and regular and rededted the Images of Objecds, 
as defcribed before, Plate'K.IL. Fig, 3. 

There were fourteen thoufand Pearls or Hemifpheres didinguifhable in the Cluders of 
this Fly, as was computed by numbering fome Rows of them feveral Ways, and cading 
up the whole Amount; for each Cluder was thereby found to contain about feven thou¬ 
fand Pearls, viz. three thoufand of the larger Size, and four thoufand of the fmaller, 
whofe Rows were more thick and clofe. 

Now that each of thefe Pearls or Hemifpheres is a perfed Eye, there can be little rea- 
fon to doubt; each being furnifhed with a Cornea, with a tranjparent Humour, and with 
an Uvea or Retina: The Figure of each is alfo very fpherical, exadly polifhed, and ex¬ 
ceeding lively and plump, when the Fly is living, as in greater Animals j and likewife, as 
in them, dull, fhrunk, and flaccid, when the Fly is dead. 

One of the Cluders being cut from the Head, and opened, a clear Liquor, tho’ ex¬ 
ceeding little in Quantity, was difcovered by the Microfcope, immediately under the out¬ 
ward Sl^in or Covering, which Covering feemed perfedly to refemble the Cornea of a 
Man’s Eye; and when a darkifh Matter that lay behind was removed, appeared tranfpa- 
rent, with as many Cavities within-flde, and ranged in the fame Order as the little Hemi- 
ipheres on its outer Surflice. 

Thus, each of thefe Pearls or Hemifpheres being covered with a tranfparent protube¬ 
rant Cornea, and containing a Liquor correfpondent to the watery or glafly Humours of 
the Eye, mud neceflfarily refrad all the parallel Rays falling on it, into a Point not far 
within, where probably the Retina is placed j which Retina, in all likelihood, is that 
dark opake Matter jud now mentioned, appearing by the Microfcope to be placed a little 
more than the Diameter of the Pearl below or within the Ftmica Coroiea. And if there 
is in all probability a little Pidure or Image of external Objeds, painted at the Bottom, 
upon the Retina of every one of thefe Hemifpheres to which fnch Objeds happen to be 
oppofite. But, as in a Man’s Eye, though a Pidure or Senfation is imprefled on the 
Retina of all the Objeds lying almod in an Hemifphere, fome very few Points only 
placed in, or near the Optic Hxis, are difeerned didindly j fo Multitudes of Pidures of an 
Objed may be made in as many Pearls, and yet no diftind Vifion be produced but in 
one, or fome very few, that are diredly, or almod diredly oppofite to the Objed. And 
notwithdanding it has pleafed God to give thefe Sorts of Creatures fuch Multitudes of 
Eyes, ’tis very likely their obferving Faculty is employed only about fome one Objed, for 
which they have mod Concern. 

The mod remarkable of all the Infeds We know for its fine pearled Eyes, is the Li- 
bellaox Dragon-Fly. Mr. Leeu wen hock reckons twelve thoufand five hundred forty 
four Lenfes in each Eye of tliis Creature, or twenty five thoufand eighty-eight in both, 
placed in an hexangular Pofition ; each Lens having fix others round it. He obferved 
likewife in the Center of each Lens a minute tranfparent Spot brighter than the red, and 
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37 The Eyes and Head of a Drone-Fly. 
fuppofed to be the Fupil through which the Rays of Light are tranfmitted upon the Re¬ 
tina, This Spot had three Circles furrounding it, and feemed feven Times lefs than the 
Diameter of the whole Lens. He alfo numbered fix thoufand two hundred thirty-fix 
Pearls or Hemifpheres in a Silkworms two Eyes, when in the Fly State : three thoufand 
one hundred eighty-one in each Eye of a Beetle^ and eight thoufand in the two Eyes of 

a common Fly. 
The Author of Speclacle de la Flatiire finely obferves, ^ that the Eyes of other Creatures 

are as it were multiplyed by Motion : whereas thofe of a Ply are fixed and immoveable, 
and can only fee what lies diredtly before them ; they are very numerous therefore, and 
are placed in a round Surface, fome in a high, others in a low Situation, to inform the 
Fly of every Thing wherein fhe may be interefted. She has a Number of Enemies, 
but, with the Aid of thefe Eyes that furround her Head, Ihe is enabled to difcover what¬ 
ever Danger threatens from above, behind, or on either Side, even when file is in full 
Purfuit of a Prey diredly before her. 

Thefe Eyes or little Flemifpheres are placed, in all Kinds of Flies and aerial Animals, in 
a mofi: neat, regular, and admirable Ordination of triangular Rows, ranged as near to 
one another as poflible, and leaving the lead Pits or Furrows between them that can 
polfibly be. But in Crabs^ Lobfter^.^ Shrimps^ and fuch Kinds of crujiaceous Water AnF 
mah, (whofe Eyes are lefs pearled,) the Pearls are ranged in a quadrangular Order, the 
Rows interfeding at right Angles, by which Difpofition their Number on equal Surfaces 
inufi: be lefs: but to make them a Recompence for this, kind Nature has formed their 
Eyes a little moveable, whereas thofe of flying Infeds are all fixt. 

The Goodnefs of Providence is particularly difiiinguifiaable in the Formation and Situa* 
tion of the Eyes of different Animals, in a Manner mofi; fuitable to their different Ne- 
ceffitics and Ways of Living. In Hares and Rabbets, whofe Safety depends on flight, 
they are very protuberant, and placed fo much towards the Sides of their Heads, that 
their two Eyes take in nearly a whole Sphere: whereas in Dogs (that purfue them) the 
Eyes are fet more forward in the Head, to look that Way more than backward. 

In Cats the Pupil being ered, and the fiiutfmg of the Eye-Lids tranfverfe thereto, they 
can fo clofe the Pupil, as to admit, as it were, one only Angle Ray of Light: and, on 
the contrary, by throwing all open, they can take in all the faintefi Rays. Which is an 
incomparable Provifion for Animals that have Occafion to watch and way-lay their Prey 
both by Day and Night. But befides this, fome nodurnal Creatures have a certain Ra¬ 
diation or darting out of Rays of Light from their Eyes, enabling them to catch their Prey 
in the Dark : and this mofi People have been Witneffes of in Cats. 

Notwithfianding x^ristotle, Pliny, Albert us Magnus, and feveral other 
Wiiters were of Opinion that Moles are blind, the greater Diligence of the Moderns in 
Difiedions and Experiments have found them to have Eyes mofi excellently fitted for 
tlieir fubterraneous Way of Life : not indeed much bigger than a large Pin’s Head, but 
which, it is fuppofed they have a Faculty of withdrawing, if not quite into the Plead, 
}'et more or lefs within the Hair, as they have more or lefs Occafion to employ or 

guard them-f. 
The Eyes of Snails are placed at the Ends of their Horns, and are thrufi out at fome 

Difiance, or drawn quite within the Head as the Animal thinks proper. 
Thofe of the Camelion turn backwards, or any Way elfe, like a Lens or convex Glafs 

in a verfatile globular Socket, without any Motion of the Head; J and it is very extra¬ 
ordinary to fee one of the Eyes of this Creature moving, whilfi the other remains fixt; 
one turning forwards at the fame Time the other looks behind, or perhaps one looking up 
to the Sky, when the other turns itfelf downwards towards the Ground. 

Several Opinions have prevailed amongft the Anatomifis about the Reafon why Man 
having two Eyes fees not an Objed double. Galen and his Difciples thought this to 
arife from a Coalition or Decufiation of the optic Nerves; but do not well agree whe¬ 
ther they decufifate, coalefce or only touch one another. The Bartholines afibrt they 
are united, || not Amply by Contad, or Interfedion, but by a total Confufion or Com¬ 
mixture of their Subftance. Vesalius and foine others have found a few Inftances of 
their being difunited, but fay it is generally otherwife. Dr. Gibson tells us, § they are 
united by the clofefi Conjundion, but not Confufion of their Fibres. Des Cartes, 

and lome befides, judge this to be not from any Coalefcence, Contad, or erofilng of the 
optic Nerves, but from a Sympathy between them. For, fays Des Cartes, the Fibrillce 
confiituting the medullary Parc of thofe Nerves being fpread in the Retina of each Eye, 

» Dialogue vi it. f Derham’s PJyJ. TheoL p. 94. t Vid. Phil. Tranf. N o 137- Mem. for a Nat. Hift. 
of Anat. at Par. p. 22. 11 Bartholini Anat. lib. 3. c. 2. § Gibfon’s Anat. hb. 2. c. 10. 
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A Blue-Fly, or FleflvFly. 
have each of them correfponding Parts in the Brain : fo that when any of thofe Fihrilla 
are ftruck by any Part of an Objed:, the correfponding Parts of the Brain are thereby af- 
feded, and the Soul thereby informed. The Archbifliop of Camhray fays, we never fee 
an Objed double, becaufe the two Nerves that are fubfervient to Sight in our Eyes, are 
but two Branches that unite in one Pipe, as the two Glaffes of a Pair of Spedacles unite 
in the upper Part that joins them both together. And laftly, our great Sir Isaac 

Newton, with his ufual Modefty, hints to us his Opinion by the Way of C^uery. Are 
not the Species of Objeds (fays he) feen with both Eyes, united where the optic Nerves 
meet, before they come into the Brain, the Fibres on the right Side of both Nerves unit¬ 
ing there For the optic Nerves of fuch Animals as look the fame Way with both Eyes 
(fuch as of Men, Dogs, Sheep, Oxen, meet before they come into the Brain: but 
the optic Nerves of fuch Animals as do not look the fame way with both Eyes, as of 
Filhes, and of the Camelion, do not meet, if I am rightly informed ^ 

After this DigreiTion, which ’tis hoped may be excufable on fo curious a Subjed, we 
fhall return to finifh the Explanation of this Plate, wherein 

F F (hew the Horns. 
G G the Smellers or Feelers. 
H H and I the Probofcis. 
K K K K the Hairs and Briftles. 
All which will be defcribed in explaining the following Plate. 

An Explanation of the Twenty-Second Plate. 

FIG. I. 

A Blue-Fly, or Flelh-Fly. 

Blue-Bottle TX 7 E fee here the Blue-Bottle or common Flefi-Fly, enlarged by the Microfcope, in FJy. W ^ Manner, as to (hew diftindly all its particular and minute Members and 

Ornaments. 
A A, Its protuberant and pearled Eyes, which make a confiderable Part of the Head, 

though much fmaller than thofe of the Drone-Fly, defcribed in the laft Plate. Thefe 
Pearls or Hemifpheres were ranged in the fame triangular Order as in that Fly, but with¬ 
out any fuch Difference in Size. 

B B, A fcaly prominent Front between the Eyes, adorned and armed with large ta¬ 
pering (harp black Bridles, which growing on either Side in Rows, and bending towards 
each other near the Top, form a Kind of Arch of Bridles, that almoft covers the 

Front B B, 
C, a Projecfting Part at the anterior End of this Arch, and about the Middle of the 

Face, on which grow D D, two little oblong Bodies, not unlike the Apices or Pendants 
in Lillies, each having one fmall Joint where it unites to C, and another that joins it to 
the Front Part B.-Thefe in the Head of the Drone-Fly are called Horns, from the 
great Refemblance they bear to the Horns of fome Kinds of Beads. 

E E, Brufhy Bridles or Feathers, fomewhat like the Tufts of a Cock-Gnat, growing 
from the upper Part and Outlides of the Horns, D D. 

F F, Four drong Bridles, placed two and two, and bending towards each other, jud 
above the Opening of the Mouth. 

G H I, The Fly’s Probofcis or Frunk, coming out from the Middle of the Mouth. 
It feems to be a hollow Body, and by means of feveral Joints is moved to and fro, thrud 
out or pulled in at pleafure. There’s a Knee or Bending expreded at H, which from 
thence to the Extremity is (lit, as it were, into two Lips, H I, H I, which on their outer 
Sides are covered with pretty large Hairs j though the Hairs on the upper Part of the 
Probofcis are very fmall. Thefe Lips open or fhut eafily, and ferve to hold or take in 
little Pieces of folid Food ; but when the Fly fucks any thing from the Surface of a Bo¬ 
dy, die fpreads them open, and applies their hollow Part perfedtly clofe thereto; in which 
Condition they become a kind of Pump, to draw up the Juices of Fruits or other Li¬ 
quors. 

K K, 
♦ Newton's Opt. i j- 





39 A Blue Fly, or Fledi-Fly. 
K K, Two little hairy oblong Bodies, growing within the Mouth from cither Side of 

the Probofcis. Thefe Parts are differently d}aped, and much larger in the Head of the 
Drone-Flyy where they are marked G G. Dr. Hooke imagines thefe may probably be 
its Organs of Smelling. 

The Middle-Part ox Thorax of this Fly is cruftaceous, and flrongly made; rounded on 
the Top, and covered with large long black Bridles, {landing like the Quills of a Porcu¬ 
pine, in parallel Order, all pointing towards the Tail. From the hinder and under Part 
grow out three large Legs on each Side, (as reprefented in the Figure) all covered with a 
flrong hairy Shell, and refembling the Legs of a Crab or Lobfter. Each Leg is jointed, 
and made up of eight Parts, i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 ; on the eighth of which grow the 
Soles or Spmges, and Claws^ defcribed before in the Twentieth Plate. 

Of thefe fix Legs fhefeldom employs any more than four to walk w^itb, the tw^o fore- 
mofl ferving inflead of Hands, to take up any thing to eat, to clean her Mouth, Eyes, 
Wings and Body, and for many other Purpofes. 

L L, The two Wings, fadned with drong Joints to the upper Part of the Thorax. 
Many Particulars of their Contexture have been already given, Pig. 4. Plate liX. and 
fomething further will be faid concerning them in the next Figure of the prefent 
Plate. 

The hinder or Tail-Part is of a mod lovely fhining Blue, looking exa(fl;ly like polidied 
Steel, brought to that curious Colour by annealing, and feems like a kind of Armour, 
thickly befet with fuch-like Bridles as grow upon its Back. 

In this and mod Kinds of Flie'^, the Female is furnifhed with a moveableTiibe at the End 
of her Tail, by extending of which die can convey her Eggs into convenient Holes and Re¬ 
ceptacles, either in Fledi or fuch other Matters as may afford the young ones proper 
Nouridiment, From the Eggs come forth minute Worms or Maggots^ which after feed¬ 
ing a while in a voracious manner, arriving at their full Growth, become transformed in¬ 
to brown Aurelias, whence after fome time longer they idue perfe£l Flies. 

Upon opening a Fly, numberlefs Veins may be difeovered difperfed over the Surface of 
its Intedines; for the Veins being blackidi, and the Intedines white, they are plainly vi- 
fible by the Microfeope, though two hundred thoufand times denderer than the Hairs of 
a Man’s Beard. According to Mr. Leeuvvenhoek -f*, the Diameter of four hundred 
and fifty fuch minute Veins “were about-cqualtqjhe Diameter of a Jingle Hair of his 
Beard : And confequently two hundred thoufand of them put together would be about 
the Bignefs of fuch a Hair. 

This Creature is extremely nimble and quick-dghted, fo that it will commonly efcape, 
though you approach it ever fo caiitioufly and fwiftly. On feeing any thing it fears, it 
Iquats down, to be the readier for its Rife ; and is very vigorous in its Motions, as well as 
impudent; for it will return feveral times to the fame Place after being driven away. 

Was it not from a prepoderous Humour in Mankind, that condantly inclines us to de- 
fpife and overlook whatever is continually before us, we diould often divert ourfelves with 
obferving the pretty Actions of this little familiar Animal, which are very well worth our 
Notice. To fee it, like a little Bird, taking its Flight about us, and when it thinks fit to 
fettle, ufing its Fore-feet to clean its Body, Head and Wings, and afterwards rubbing them 
backwards and forwards one againft the other, to clear away any Dirt they may have con- 
traded in making the other Parts clean : To fee its Manner of feeding, the Motions of 
all its little Members, and the delicate Strudure and Contrivance of them : To fee all 
this, I fay, and confider how many Veins, Arteries, Nerves, and Mufcles, mud be em¬ 
ployed to give Motion to, and furnifh all thefe Parts with animal Spirits and circulating 
Fluids, and reded on the Contexture and Delicacy of VefleL fo inconceivably minute, 
mud: fill the Mind with Delight and i^dmiration. 

As corrupting Animal Bodies afford the mod kindly Nouridiment to its Young, it is 
endued with a wonderful Capacity, either by its Smell, or fome other Way, of finding out 
fuch Bodies, and laying its Eggs among them. 

All the Winter it lies torpid in fome Hole or Corner, whence it creeps out at the Re¬ 
turn of Spring : But no Cold, nor even being frozen, kills it; for when thawed gently by 
a Fire, or in the Sun-fhine, it revives again : If put into Spirit of Wine, it feems quickly 
dead, but on taking it out, letting it lie three or four Hours, and then bringing it to a 
gentle Fire, or putting it in the Heat of the Sun, it will again appear alive. 

* Microfeope made eafy, p. 220. t Tom. II. p. 77. 

PLATE 



40 A Fly’s Wing. 

A Fly’s Wing, 

PLATE XXII. F I G. a. 

A Fly’s Wing. 

WE are (hewn here the whole of a Ply’s Wing, of which we examined the parti¬ 
cular Compofition in the Fourth Figure of the twentieth Plate, whereto we 

therefore fo far refer the Reader ^ only obferving farther on its general Appearance before 
the Microfeope, that it fomewhat refembles a Sea~Fan, with black Ribs or Fibres difperfed 
and branched through it j between which a fine Membrane or Film like a thin Piece of 

Mufeovy Talc extends. 
it grows from the Thorax, a little more towards the Head than the Center of the Bo¬ 

dy’s Gravity : But this Excentricity is wonderfully balanced by its expanded Area, and the 
Center of its Vibration lying much more towards the Tail than the Root of the 

Wing is. 
Our Author tells us, (having made many Trials to find out after what manner the 

vibrative Motions of a Fly’s Wings are performed) that the extreme Limits of the Vibra¬ 
tions were ufually about the Length of the Body diftant from one another, tho’ often 
(horter, and fometimes longer: That commonly the foremofl Limit was a little above the 
Back, and the hinder fomewhat below the Belly ; between which two Limits, if one 
may guefs by the Sound, the Wing feemed to move backwards and forwards with an 
equal Velocity: And thefe Vibrations between the two Limits are fo fwift, that ’tis very 
likely it makes many hundreds, if not tboufands, of Vibrations in a Second of Time i fo 
that probably the Wing of a Fly is one of the quickefl Vibrations in the World. 

Who that confiders this can forbear admiring the extreme Vivacity of the governing 
Faculty or Anima of the Infedt, which is able fo to aduate and regulate the Animal Spirits, 
as to caufe each peculiar Organ to move or adl not only with fo much Quicknefs, but 
at the fame time with fuch exadl Regularity. 

M is a little Body, like in Appearance to a long hanging Drop of fome tranfparent vifeid 
Fluid. This is one of the Ballances or Poifes which mofl Kinds of Flies that have 
only two Wings are furnifiied with. It grows out juft under the hinder Part of the 
Root of the Wing, and may be obferved conftantly to move before it. The Ufe of thefe 
Poifes is undoubtedly to keep the Body fteady and upright in flying; for if one of them 
be cut off, the Infed will fly as if one Side was over-balanced, and ere long tumble to the 
Ground j and if both be taken away, its Flight is aukward and unfteady, manifefting the 
Want of fome neceffary and eftential Part. 

An 
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The Teeth of a Snail. 

An Explanation of the Twenty-Third Plate. 

FIG. X. 

The Teeth of a Snail. 

rr^HE upper Jaw-Bone and Teeth of a Garden-Snail are here magnified for our Ob- 

"The whofowas a fmall bended hard Bone, the Teeth all joining together like the Teeth 
of a Rbimerosi which perhaps is the only known Animal befides that has them in that 

^^Th^’ Part A B C D, which grew out of the upper Chap of the Snail G G G, was 
found to be much whiter and lefs furrowed, than the lower and blacker Part of it 
H 11 H K K H which was fliaped exadly like Teeth ; the Bone growing thinner and 
tapering towards’an Edge at K K K. It feemed to have nine Teeth or prominent Parts, 
fome fmaller than others, but all joined together by thinner interpofing Parts of the lame 

^ This very Snail juft before its Difleflion, was feen feeding on a Rofe-Leaf, and biting out 
half round Pieces,’ not unlike the Figure of a Capital C, nor much differing from it m 

Thouirh a Snail is known to every Body, there are fome Particulars belonging to it may 
not be amifs to mention. Its Way of moving from place to place, though deftitute of 
Feet is effefled by two large mufculaf Skins, that arc lengthned by letting out; after 
whit’h their Fore-part is foortned into Folds, and the hinder Part falls into the fame 
Contra’aion : Then the Fore-part extends, and draws along the Shell. A glutinous 
Slime emitted from the Body, enables it, at the fame time, to adhere firmly and ftcurely 
to all Kinds of Surfaces, which is an Advantage few Animals that have Feet can pre- 

‘'"Snlds are oviparous, but their Way of Coupling is extraordinary. They are all Her¬ 
maphrodites, each poffeffmg the generative Parts of both Sexes which are employed mu¬ 
tually fo Coitu Thefe Parts are fituated on the Left-fide of the Head, and are only dif- 
coverable when they are generating, which ufually engages them about twelve Hours, and 
from which they can hardly be feparated without hurfing the Parts. 

The Manner of their coming together, as related by Dr. Lister, is very extraordi¬ 
nary ---When they are difpofed to approach each other, they fignify their mutual Inch- 
nations in a Manner peculiar to themfelves. One launches againft the other a kind of little 
Dart, which has four Wings or minute Edge! The Weapon flies from the Anirnal who 
foot it and cither lodges in the other, or falls down by him, after making a flight Wound ; 
upon vvhich, this Creature in his turn difpatches another Dart at the Aggreffor : But this 
liftle Combat is immediately fucceeded by a Reconciliation. The Sabftance of the Dart is 
like Horn and the Animals are flocked with them at the Seafons when thefe Approaches 
are made,’and which happen each Year thrice in fix Weeks, or once eveiy fifteen Days. 
Some Days after, each makes its Way into the Earth, and lays its Eggs in Knots of about 
thirty in Number, near four Inches deep. The Place they chufe is commonly moift and 
foady In about a Month the Eggs are hatched, and the young Snails ajapear above 
Ground, with their Shells compleatly formed, of a Minutenefs pr^rortionab e to t.Kir 
little Bodies and the Dimenfions of the Eggs that inclofed them. Thefe Shells i^reafe 
from time to time by the Addition of new Circles, but continue always to be the Center 
even when the Animals are arrived at their full Growth. If they are ^oken by any 
Accident a (limy Exfudation from the Body repairs them -again in a few Days. 

’Tis faid no Cold either of Nature or Art can freeze the Juice of Snails, _ which perhaps 
is owing to its Vifcofity, as we find the Btnks Mijletoe, whole Juices are of that 
Quality, are fo fir from being frozen by, that they ripen in the coldeft Weather. 

A Snail’s Heart may be found juft againft a round Elole near its Neck, which opens 
*and fliuts as it either ftands ftill or moves, and is fuppofed by Dr. Harvey m be the 
Place of its Refpiration : It will fometimes beat a Quarter of an Hour after Diffcaion : 
But without that Trouble it may be feen by the Microfcope through the tranfparerit Shell 
of a new-hatched Snail performing its Contractions and Dilatations with the iitmofl Re¬ 

gularity, ^ Malphhi Jnat. ds Colch. Memoires de TAcadmk des Sciences^ i-joq. 

^ M 
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Silk Worm’ 

Egg- 

Shell. 

Dire£^:ions for Breeding Silk-Worms in England. 
The Guts are of a pure green Colour after feeding, and appear branched over with little 

capillary white Veins. It has alfo Liver, Spleen, Stomach, Mouth, and Teeth (which have 
been juft now defcribed) and femi-fpherical Eyes at the Tips of the Horns which if r,.f 
ofF an<l examined look like lafge blue Beads. * 

PLATE XXIII. FIG. 

The Egg of a Silk-Worm. 

Til E minute Egg of this little Animal, when magnified by Glaffes, exhibits an Ap¬ 
pearance well worthy our Admiration; for innumerable Cavities or Hollows ex¬ 

tremely fmall, with Rifings interpofed; fomewhat refembling thofe on a Poppy-Seed over- 
fpread its whole Surface: But the Cavities and Ridges here are lefs an hundred times than 
thofe on the Seeds of Poppy, and not diftinguiftiable without a good Inftrument and a 
good Light. 

When the Young is hatched, and the Shell broke, it feems no thicker, in proportion to 
Its Bignefs, than the Egg-fhell of a Goofe or Hen. It looks then of a pure white and 
fo tranfparent, that none of the little Pits on its Surface can be difcerned, without great 
Difhculty : But a mofl delicate thin Film may bedifcovered lining its Infide, in the man¬ 
ner of large Eggs ; the Shell itfelf is very brittle. 

The Figure of thefe Eggs is not exaaiy round, but fomewhat flatted both on the upper 

and under Side; and the included Infea may be difcovered lyingj:oiIed near tfteTTdges of 
It. But feveral other Sorts of Moths lay %gs--exaiaiy'-gt55u^^ perfeaiy 
miooth and polilhed; and there is^moJ^ftWariety in the Eggs of Infeas than in thofe of 
Birds. —^ 

Thefe Eggs hatch-foSi^ier or later in the Spring, according to the Warmth of the Wea¬ 
ther ^ and inay be forwarded very much by keeping them in a certain Degree of Heat' 
The young Brood appears at flril to be a Number of black hairy little Catterpillars, bearing 
not the leaft Refemblance to the Forms they afterwards aflbme. As therefore the Manner 
of their Changing is wonderful, and many may be defirous to fee it with their own Eyes 
lome lliort Diredtions how to feed and manage them, though not altogether requifite in 
this Place, will not, ’tis hoped, be judged impertinent. 

Direciions how to breed Silk-worms in England. 

IN ^nd fome other hot Countries, the Silk-worms live abroad in the open 
Air upon Mulberry-Trys^^r^agated in great Abundance for their Reception. On 
thefe they feea, expatiating inluTrCrberty, till they inclofe themfelves in Balls of Silk 

ranoufly faflned to the Branches, and appearing lifoe-goHen Apples amidfl; the beautiful 
Green that embelliihes and contrails them. Here too they affix their Eggs on Parts of the 
Free proper for their Prefervation, with a Sort of Glew beftowed on them by Providence 
for that purpofe j where they remain fecure all the Autumn and Winter-Seafon, nor begin 
to hatch till the young expanding Leaves afford them abundant Suftenance. 

But in our cold Climate, thefe Creatures mufl: be treated in a quite different manner 
and preferved in Houfes with a great deal more Care and Trouble. As foon as they are 
hatched, which is commonly fome time in May, and before the Mulberry Leaves come 
out, the Papers on which the Eggs are laid with us, are to be placed in a Sheet of fliff 
Writing-Paper, (turned up on every fide in the Faffiion of a Dripping-Pan) laying liahtlv 
upon them the young tender Leaves of Lettice. On thefe they will crawl and feed .""and 
.1 irelh Supply mufl: be given them as often as the .Leaves grow withered j taking care to 
help fome of them off the withered Leaves by the Affiflance of a Pin; without which 

1 . away or deftroyed. For a Thread which iffues from their Mouths 
and by Iticking to whatever it touches, preferves them from the Danger of fallin<r fometimes 
binds them down fo fall to the old Leaves, that they become unable to quit them without 
a little Aiiiftance. 

In a few Days, the little Catterpillar that was black at firfl, approaches nearer to an* 
iihcn Grey : Its Coat appears ragged,_ the Animal cafls it off, and is feen in a new Habit. 
It incieaies in Bignefs, and grows whiter, with a little Tendency to green. Some Days 
after this, it forbears eating, and fleeps almofb two Days, at the End whereof it feems 
agitated and convulled, and grows almofl ted with the Violence of its Struggles: The 

Skin 



Direftions for Breeding Silk-Worms in England. 
Skin wrinkles, fhrinks into Folds, and by little and little the Infecl gets it off him with 

his Feet. 
It appears now in its third Habit; and fo different are its Head, its Colour, and its 

whole Form, that one would take it for another Creature. It feeds again fome Days, and 
is then feized with a new Lethargy and Convullions, and flings off another Skin j after 
which its Appetite returns, and it feeds voracioiifly, growing continually larger and wLiter, 
with a delicate Smoothnefs and Tranfparency of its Skin, which foretells the Time of its 
Spinning being near at hand. It then leaves off feeding for the Remainder of its Life, and 
fecks fome Corner where it begins to form its Web. 

But to return to our feeding them with Z^/?/V(f-Leaves, which muft be their Provifion 
till the Mulberry Trees fhoot out* Care muft be taken that the Leaves be perfectly dry 
when put to them ; (for any Moifture does them Harm i) and that they be not given in too 
great Quantity at once, but frefti and often. 

As the Creatures grow they muft be divided into two or more Dripping-pan-formed Pa¬ 
pers, in proportion to their Number obferving, during the whole Courfe of their Changes, 
never to crowed Multitudes of them together ^ for doing fo breeds an Infedtion fometirnes 
amongft them, that carries otf a great many. 

When they begin to feed on Mulberry-Leaves, (which ftiould be given them as foon as 
fuch Leaves can be got) they will thrive much fafter than before. But then they muft 
never be left without Food, for as they live but a fhort Period before they begin to fpin, 
and after that live almoft as long without eating any things they make the beft Ufe of their 
Time, and are feeding continually till their Changes come. A great deal of their Welfare 
depends likewife on keeping them perfedlly clean and fweet, by clearing the Papers of tlieir 
Dung and the Remains of their Leaves, as often as there is Occafion. 

When they arrive at their full Growth, and forfaking their Food begin to fpin in fome 
Corner of the Dripping-Pan, each of them muft be put in a little Paper-Cone of about an 
Inch and half Diameter at its open End. Thefe Cones fl:iould be fewed together in 
Couples, and hung acrofs a Pack-thread Line, orfaftnedto it fmgly, as your Number or 

Fancy fhall diredt. 

The Siik-VVorm’s Manner of making SilL 

LE T us now behold this induftrious Animal at work, a Sight which muft fill the at¬ 
tentive Obferver with an equal Mixture of Delight and Wonder. After furveying 

the Dimenfions of her Paper-Cone, fhe begins to form her Web, applying her Mouth to 
different Parts of the Paper, and then pulling her Head away with a flow but equal Mo¬ 
tion. To explain the Meaning of this, it is neceffary to take notice, that immediately be¬ 
low her Mouth are a Couple of little Holes, which are the Outlets of a long and flender 
Bag filled with a kind of yellow vifeid Juice or Gum. Wherever the little Creature ap¬ 
plies thefe two Openings, the vifeid Juice adheres, and when the Head is drawn back, 
continuing to flow through them, receives their Form (as Wire does from the Hole it is 
pulled through) and lengthens into a double Thread, which inftantly loflng the Fluidity of 
the Juice compofing it, obtains the Confiftence of Silk. Thefe two Threads ffe unites in 
one, glewing them together with a Sort of Fingers on her Fore-Paws ; and at the Begin- 
nincr of her Work faftens them here and there as it were at random, and foon encom- 
pafks herfelf with a loofe and hafty Covering, juft fofficient (was flie abroad) to defend 
her from the Rain. Within this flie weaves another Cafe, made of the fineft Silk, diA 
Dofed with the utmoft Regularity, and rendered fo perfedly compadl as to prevent any 
Admiftion of the Air. Nor is fhe contented with thefe two Coverings, but- forms within 
them both a kind of Shell, compofed of Silk and Giew, and refembling a very ftrong 
Stuff, which not only can repel Water and Air, but be a good Security againft the ILgour 

of the fevered; Frofts. 
Thus defended from Danger, fhe undergoes a moft amazing Mefaworphofis, relinquifhes 

intirely her former Figure, and appears, if taken out of thefe Cafes, a cruftaceous Acorn - 
like Body, having neither Head, Legs, Eyes, or any diftind Part, and but very few Signs 
of Life. In flaort, flie becomes a Nymph or Cbryfalis, 

She continues thus, feemingly dead and intombed, for a Fortnight, three Weeks, or 
fometirnes a longer Time, when flie obtains a glorious Refurrerftion, and comes out pro¬ 
vided with four beauteous Wings, of a Cream-Colour, almoft white, with regular and 
uniform Lines of a very light grey on each, and covered all over with delicate downy 
Plumes. She has two fine Eyes, a Pair of Horns exquifitely branched, and her Body 
and fix Legs are every where adorned with Hairs and Feathers of a moft curious Strudure, 

T and 
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and as difFerent from one another as the Feathers on the different Parts of the Bodies of 
Birds are. In ffort, /he becomes a very pretty Butterfly or Moth. 

But it may be enquired how this tender Animal is able to force a Paffage through its 
three Coverings, 'u/s;. the Shell, the Silk, and the loofer Web juft now defcribed j and 
indeed its Provifion and Forecaft for this Purpofe deferve our Attention and Admiration. 
Thefe Coverings are fa/hioned like a Pigeon’s Egg, /harper at one End than the other; 
and towards this Extremity, the Worm, as if confcious here muft be its Paffage oat, nei¬ 
ther interweaves its Silk, nor applies its Glew, as in every Part befides. Oppofite to this 
Point the Head is conftantly placed in its Nym^ha State j and as foon as its Formation in¬ 
to a Butterfly is compleated, its Horns, Head and Feet extend themfelves againft this Part, 
which not being cemented, gradually gives Way, and affords an Opening for its coming 

out. 
This is their natural Courfe ; but as they conftantly difcharge from their Bodies, a large 

Qiiantity of a reddifh-brown Liquor, when they firft appear in the Fly-State, which 
ftains and damages the Silk ; thofe that keep them either for Profit or Amufement, ufu- 
ally prevent this, either by winding off their Silk before they are ready for this Change, or 
if that cannot be done, by expofing them to the intenfe Heat of the Sun, or a Fire, for 
fome Hours, to kill them in their Cafes: referving only fome few for Breed. 

How to wind off Silk. 

The Pods may eafily be wound off, if after pulling away the loofe outward Co¬ 
vering, (which may be fpun like Flax for ordinary Purpofes) they be put into 

warm Watery for that diffolves the Gum, and fets the SUk-.atiibeiTy~ierBe“ unravelled from 
End to End; and fome Spirit of makes the Gum diffolve ftill 
more readily. Ten or a Dozen-ThrtSdT^ as many Pods may be wound off together very 
conveniently either in or Balls, till we come to the innermoft Covering or Shell, 
which is of a whiter Colour, much more gummy, and a Sort of Silk but of little Ufe or 
Virtue. It is therefore commonly the Way to cut them open, and take out the included 
Nympha, which being then naked flhould be laid on dry fre/li Bran till they become But¬ 

terflies. 
Some Ladies pull away the loofe Silk, cutout the Nymphce, and dye the Pods of all 

Colours in great Variety of Shades, after which they compofe with them moft beautiful 
Nofegays of artificial Flowers. 

The Largenefs of its Size diftingui/hes the Female even in its Nympha State ; but that 
Dlftindion is ftill more evident after they appear as Flies. The Males ate exceeding lively 
and falaciou?, endeavouring continually, by their noify Flutterings and wanton Motions, to 
raife Defire in the Females. The Coitus continues fomctimes feveral Hours, during 
which the Body of the Female may be obferved to fwell and enlarge : foon after /he be¬ 
gins to depofite her Eggs, and perhaps goes on to do fo from time to time till /he has laid 
above five hundred. 

As foon as they become Butterflies, ’tis beft to put them in fuch Paper Dripping-Pans as 
when they were Catterpillars, for they will rarely get over the Sides of the Paper, and it 
is very convenient for them to ftick their Eggs to. The Females are full of Eggs even in 
the Ny??ipha State, and will lay, though no Male comes near them ; but fuch Eggs 
are unprolific. When firft the Eggs are laid, their Colour is a Pale-Lemon j but they 
foon grow darker, and after a Week or two appear of a Lead-Colour. Thofe that con¬ 
tinue yellow will never produce any thing. 

Their Semen full of Animalcules. 

UPON gently fqueezing the Tail of a Male-Fly for a little while, a fmall Drop of a 
whitifli brown Liquor will be fquirted from it, which diluted with a little warni 

Water, and examined by the Microfcope, appears crowded with Animalcules, four times 
as long as broad, with Backs thicker than their Bellies, like the Shape of a Trout But 
this muft be done before the Male has been coupled with the Female, for nothing is to be 
got from it afterwards. 

After the Females have done laying they grow languid and die in a Day or two, and the 
Males do not long furvive them. The Papers whereon the Eggs are laid may be folded up 
and kept in any lafe Place till the following Spring, when they will certainly be hatched, 
founer or later, according: to the Warmth of the Seafon. 

Thg 
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45 Eels in Vinegar. 
The exquifite Finenefs of the Silk fpun by this little Creature, well deferves our Notice. 

A Pod being wound off, was found to contain nine hundred and thirty Yards : But it is 
proper to obferve, that as two Threads are glewed together by the Worm through the 
whole Length of the Silk, it really makes double the above Number, or one thoufand 
eight hundred and fixty Yards; which being weighed with the utmoff Exadtnefs, were 
found no heavier than tw^o Grains and a halL 

The whole Butterfly and Moth Tribe undergo the fame Changes as the Silk-worm does* 
though with fome Variation, as to Time, and Place, and Manner. Some fpin filky Cafes 
like them j others wrap themfelves up in Leaves, which they cement together by a glimmy 
Exfudation from their own Bodies j fome defcend into the Ground, form Cafes of Earth, 
and wait their Changes there * and others again only hang themfelves by the Tail in fome 
ihelter’d Corner, where from Catterpillars they become Aurelias^ and from Aurelias^ But¬ 
terflies. There is like wife a confiderable Difference as to Time, fome palling through all 
their Changes in a few Weeks, and fome taking up above a Year. But they all agree in 
proceeding from the Egg a Caterpillar^ and becoming afterwards a Nymph, Chryfalis, or 
Aurelia, and at laff ?iMoth or Butterfly, 

Some few Lines from a Poem before quoted, called the Universe, expreffive of this 
wonderful Change, will not, ’tis hoped, be thought improper here. 

See, to the Sun the Butterfly difplays 

Its glitfring Wings, and wantons in his Rays: 

In Life exulting;^ o'er the Meadows flies. 

Sips from each Flower, andjhrmthes the vernal Skies ^ 

Where Love direBs, a Libertine, it roves^ 

And courts the Fair Ones through the verdant Groves j 

While its rich Flumes, in graceful Order, fhow 

Fhe various Glories of the painted Bow, 

How beauteous now f how chang'dflnce Teflerday I 

When on the Ground, a crawling Worm it lay. 

Where every Foot might tread its Soul away. 

Who rais'd it thence, and bid it range the Skies ? 

Gave its rich Plumage, and its brilliant Dyes ? 

'Twas GOD:-Its GOD and thine, O Man ! and He 

In this thy Fellow-Creature lets Thee fee, > 

That wond'rous Change which is ordain'd for Thee ! J 

Thou too floalt leave thy reptile Form behind, j 

And mount the Skies,- a purrmherial Mind, > 

There range among the Stars, all bright andunconfln'd, ^ 

PLATE XXIIL FIG. j. 

Eels in Vinegar. 

These llttle Animals wherewith Vine^r is fometimes abundantly ftored, very Eels in 

much refemble an Eel in Shape, and ' in the Nimblenefs of their Motion ; with gar¬ 
th is Difference, however, that the wriggling Motion of their Bodies feems to be upwards 
and downwards only; whereas that of Eels "is only fideways: Their Nofe is likewife 
fomething (harper than the Eel’s, and more opake than the reft of the Body, as is (hewn 

at A. 
Dr. Hooke obferved alfo a dark Part at B, which he imagined to be the Gills, as it 

appeared at a fmall Diftance from the Nofe; And from this Part the Body grows conti¬ 
nually tapering to the Tip of the Tail C. 

N The 



46 Eels in Vinegar. 
I'he progreffive Motion of thefe Creatures in the Vinegar is exceeding flow, notwirfi- 

flanding the continual waving and wriggling of their Bodies, which may reafonably be im¬ 
puted to the Refinance of the Fluid, as the Superficies of their minute Bodies is fo very 
great in proportion to their Bulk, 

Thefe Animals immediately die if the Vinegar be a little heated, but they do not fuffer 
much by Cold 3 for Dr. Power ^ fays, he froze artificially a Glafs Jarr-full of Vinegar 
replete with them, into a Mafs of Ice ^ yet when it was thawed, they all appeared as 
brifk as ever: Nay, he adds, that having expofed them a whole Night to a keen Froft 
upon thawing the Ice next Morning, they feeraed to have received no manifefi; Injury, 
notwithftanding that long and firong Conglaciation.—He tells us likewife, that he filled 
an Eflence-GIafs half with the faid Vinegar, and half with Oil which floated on it j and 
obferved in frofly Weather, when the Vinegar was congealed, that all the little Eels 
ran up into the fuper-incumbent Oil, and would not return till fome Warmth was ap¬ 
plied to the Vinegar; but if tliat was a little warmed, they immediately defeended into 
it again. 

Some Experiments on freezing Vinegar, with thefe Eels in it, were made about a Year 
ago, and communicated to the Royal Society by Dr. Henry Miles, F. R. S. the Re- 
fult whereof was, upon feveral Trials, that the greatefl: Number were found irrecove¬ 
rably dead, tho’ many endured the being frozen, recovered after a little while, and ap¬ 
peared as briik as ever. 

Dr. Hooke fays, that a Quantity of Vinegar^ replete with thefe Eels, being included 
in a fmall Phial, and flopped very clofe from the ambient Air, all the included Worms 
in a fhort time died, as if they had been flifled nut'conTTantly the Cafe; 
for the ingenious Obferver jufl nowjp^i*i>”^» a Couple of Tubes, (of the Sort 
employed to behold the^^gketflailorrof the Blood) both which were full of Vinegar, 
well flocked with thefe Eels, and as well flopped with Cork as they could be, the 
Liquor too reaching fo near the Top as juft to touch the Cork^ and though thefe 
were not opened once in a Month, yet they lived, increafed greatly, and were fur- 
prifingly brifk. The Tubes always flood in a Cup-board jufl over the Fire-Place, 
and fo near it, that they were fenfibly warm, there being a conftant Fire, 

The Eels in Pafte feem nearly of the feme Kind as thofe in Vinegar : The Manner of 
producing which, and the Way of examining them, may be found in the 81ft Page of 
the Microjeope made eafy. ■ 

^ Power’s Obferv. p. 35. 





47 The Nymph-Worm of a Gnat. 

An Explanation of the Twenty-Fourth Plate. 

FIG. I. 

The Nymph-Worm of a Gnat. 

IT may be requifite towards the better underftanding of this Figure, to premife a Nymph- 
fhort Account of the Generation of a Gnat, and the Changes it undergoes. 

The Female depofites its Eggs upon the Surface of the Waters, by dip¬ 
ping down its Tail, and emitting a ^antity (large in Proportion to the Fly) of a 
Spawn or Jelly-like Subftance, wEich it conilantly faftens to fome Weed, or fuch like 
kind of Thing. In this Jelly, which is tranlparent, and at firfl floats upon the Water^ 
the minute Eggs are ranged, fometimes in Angle, and fometimes in double Rows, not 
flrait, but waving, though very regular and exad. 

Thefe Eggs become hatched after fome Time, and produce fmall reddifh Maggots, 
which finking to the Bottom of the Water with fome of the Slime wherein they 
were envelop’d, fallen to Stones or other Bodies, and make themfelves little Cafes, which 
they can creep out of or retire into as they And Occafion. 

When they have continued thus as long as Providence has appointed, they become 
changed into the Figure under Examination (which we term the Nymfha V^.rmicnlu%) 
are very adlive, and fwim about the Water with brifle jerking Motions. 

From this they change into the State reprefented by the next Figure in this Plate, 
which may be called the Aurelia or Nymph, and out of that they proceed Gnats. 

Authors are a little obfcure in their Accounts of the Changes this Creature undergoes, 
and not quite confident with one another. Swammerdam gives two Figures an- 
fwerable to the two we And in this Plate, calling the Arft the Warm, and the other 
th& Nyinpha ^ the Qnatj- bwt-mentk«is not the real Worm, which ’tis therefore probable 
he had not obferved. On the other Hand, our ingenious Countryman Derham is very" 
fuU as to the Worm, but evidently confounds together into one the two States defcri- 
bed and piidured by both Swammerdam and Dr. Hooke, and fpeaks only of tlii'ee 
States i whereas the Progrelfion of the Gnat from the Egg is, Arft, into a Worm, which 
may be called its Vermicular-State; then into the Figure before us, or its Nympha Vrr- 
mkula^-StaU^ ^YccSij, into the fecond Figure <ftLthkJPlate^mot improperly its 
o^-NyjnphaState 5 and laftly, into the Gnat, or its Mature State. 

The Way being thus cleared before us, we come to defcribe this Nympha-Vermicidus,^ 
a Creature frequently met with in Ponds, Ditches, Cifterns, and all RepoAtories of 
Water during moft of the Summer Seafon. Its general Form will beft be underftood 
by the Picture we are going to examine, wherein ABCDEFGH reprefent the 
Belly-Part, confifting of eight diftindl DiviAons, from the midft of each whereof iflfue 
out on either Side two or three little Hairs or Briftles, IIII, 

The Tail is eompofed of two Parts, of a very different Figure and Ufe. The Part K, 
whofe End is covered with Hairs, ferves both as Oars and Rudder, enabling this 
little Creature, together with the friiking and bending of its Body ninably too and fro, 
not only to move about with great Agility, but to- freer itfelf whither it pleafes. 

L (hews the other Part of the Tail, which feems to be a Continuation of, and may 
be term’d a ninth Divifion of its Belly. Many Angle Briftles grow from it on every 
Side ; and quite to the Extremity thereof V, from that orbicular Part of the Body N, 
which appears to be the Stomach, a Gut extends along through the whole Belly. This 
Gut is of adarkifli Colour, and difpofed in the Manner diftinguiflied by the Letters M 
M M,^^c. Aperiflaltic Motion therein agitated a Kind of black Subftance, very re¬ 
markably, upwards and downwards from the Stomach to the Anus. Lice, Gnats, and 
feveral other tranfparent Infedls may be obferved to have -the like periflaltic Mo;ion. 

0000 the Cheft or Thorax, ftiort, thick, flielly, and pretty tranfparent, with;n 
which the Beating of the Heart (which is white, as is alfo the Blood of this and moft 
other Infedls) and feveral other Motions may be difcerned by the MicnTcope. 

The Cheft is ornamented and defended, in feveral Places, with Tufts of ftrong 
Briftles, p p p P p' Q_,fhcws the Head, broad, (laort, and cruflaceous, having three 
Tufts of the fame kind of Briftles on its Ford ead or upper Part, S S S. 

T T are two Ane large black Eyes, whofe Surfaces are fmooth, and without the leaft 
Appearance of being pearled or granulated, as we ftiall And them in the next Figure and 

Change of this Aninial. i 



The Gnat Apiarium Marinunl. 
R R a Pair of Horns refembling thofe of an Ox inverted, with Bridles at their Tops, 

and feem'ing to be hollow. Thefe are moveable every Way, and may probably be of 

confiderable Service to the InfecR. 
Its Mouth is pretty large, in the Falhion of a Crab’s or Loblter’s, and it may fre¬ 

quently be feen feeding on fome minute Subftances in the Water. 
This Creature moves in the Water with its Tail forwards, jerking itfelf along by 

the Fri/king to and fro of the Tuft growing out from the Stump thereof. It has 
alfo another Motion, more refembling that of other Animals, and with its Head fore- 
moft 5 for by the opening and (hutting of its Jaws, it finks gently towards the Bottom 
of the Water, and prefently afterwards feems as it were to eat its Way up again. 

When the Body ceafes to move, the Tail being higher than the Water wherein it 
fwims, or than any other Part of the InfecR, prefently buoys it up to the Surface of 
the Water, where it hangs fufpended with its Head always downwards 3 for the Brufh 
at the Tail being fmeared over with an oily Fluid, ferves like a Cork to keep it above 
Water j and if that Oil begins to dry, the Creature by drawing the Tail through its Mouth 
llieds thereon a new Supply, and enables it to hang to the Top of the Water, or deer 
where it pleafes, without being wetted or damaged by it. 

PLATE XXIV. FIG. 2. 

The Nympha or Aurelia of the Gnat. 

Nymph of r-|-AHE Animal juft now defcribed, after about three Weeks, afllimes a Form 
the Gnat. different from what it had before, and agreeable to what we fee before 

us. The Head and Body become larger and deeper, but not broader 5 the Belly and 
hinder Parts appear more flender, and feem coiled about the Body in the Fafhion re- 
prefented by the pricked Lines in the Pitfture. 

In this new State, the Head and Horns, which before hung downwards in the 
Water, rife uppermoft to the Surface 5 and what is very remarkable, the Infea becomes 
now fufpended from the Top of the Water by its Horns as it was lately by its Tail. 
The whole Bulk of the Body is alfo evidently higher 5 for when by being frighted it 
frilks out its Tail, as B C reprefents, and thereby finks below the Surface and towards 
the Bottom, it re-afcends much more fwiftly than in its former State. 

If its Progrefs be now obferved from Time DT''TihTeT its" Body will be found gra¬ 
dually to inlarge j Nature fitting it by Degrees for that Element of which it muft 
quickly be an Inhabitant. The Microfcope alfo fliews, that its Eyes are now pearled 
like the Eyes of Gnats {yid,A) not fmooth as they were before: And that this Club Head 
really contains the Thorax and Wings of the future Gnat. A little longer Obfervation 
will (hew it fwimming partly above and partly below the Surface of the Water ; and 
though it may then be made to plunge down by touching it with any Thing, it in- 
llantly comes up again, and appears in its former Pofture. 

And now, if we have Patience to watch it narrowly, we (hall be rewarded with the 
Satisfadlion of beholding the Head and Body of a Gnat beginning to fhew themfelves above 
the Surface of the Water : We fhall fee its Legs gradually drawn out, firft the two fore- 
moft, then the others; and foon after, its whole Body will appear riling out of the 
Hulk or Cafe perfecft and intire : We lhall fee it difengage itfelf from this Cafe, and ftand 
on its Legs upon the Top of the Water ; there by Degrees try the Activity of its Wings, 
and in a ftw Minutes fly away a compleat Gnat. 

PLATE XXIV. FIG. 3. and 4. 

Apiarium Marinum. 

Apiirium HT'H E S E two Figures are given from Piso’s Natural Hiftory oi Brafil^ in the 
Marinum. fecond Chapter of his fourth Book ; where fpeaking of Sea Productions that bear 

a near Refemblance to Productions upon Land, he tells the Story of a Filherman, 
whofe Hook being entangled contrary to his Expectation, on a rocky Shallow not far 
from Taranambuque^ brought up with it, on his pulling it out of the Water, Spunges, 
Corals, and Sea-weeds, inftead of Filh. 

Pie 
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The tufted or Brufh-horned Gnat. 
He took Notice, amongft the reft, of a litfle odd-lhaped Plant, about half a Foot 

in Length with a foft, fpungy, roundith Body, enlarging from the Bottom upwards 
after the Fafliion of a Pear ; and having llwrt Roots, which had faftened it to the 
Rock The Infide of it was compofed of wonderful little Cells and Hollows, and its 
Surface was all over covered with a tenacious fticky Matter, refembling the Glew of 
Bees On the Top was a wide and deep Opening or Entrance (as is lliewn in the 
third Figure! fo that it might properly be called Afiarium Marinum or a Sea-Bee's 
Ne/i ■ for as foon as it was brought to Land, it fwarmed with little bewifti Worms, 
which by the Heat of the Sun were changed afterwards into fmall black Fhes,^ or 
rather Bees; but they flying all away, nothing can be afferted as to their making Ho¬ 
ney However, as the little Cells or Combs and waxy Matter of Bees were evidently 
there, without doubt the Subftance of the Honey itfelf, or whatever elfe is contained 
within them, will be difcovered by the Divers, when they fliall obferve thefe Bees-Nefts 
more curioully, and thoroughly examine them at different Seafons of the'4 ear, in the 

Places where they are produced. , . , , r- u c r » 
This is the Subftance of Piso’s Account, which the two Figures before us reprefent; 

and from thence Dr. Hooke takes Occafion to enquire “ Whether the Hulk or Cafe 
“ was a Plant, growing before of itfelf at the Bottom of the Sea, out of whofe Putri- 
“ fadion thefe ftrange Kind of Maggots might be generated ? or whether the Seed 

of certain Bees, finking to the Bottotn, might there naturally form itfelf that vege- 
“ table Hive and take root ? or whether it might not be placed there by fome diving 
“ Flv ? or whether it might not be fome peculiar Propriety of that Plant whereby it 
“ might ripen, or form its vegetable Juice into an Animal Subftance ? or whether it 
“ may not be of the Nature of a Spunge, or rather a Spunge in the Nature of this ? 

An Explanation of the Twenty-fifth Plate. 

The tufted or Brulli-horned Gnat. _ 

trAVING treated fo fully on the Generation and Changes of a Gnat, in de- I Ictibing the firft Figure of the laft Plate, there is little to do here but to thew 
feveral Parts of that Animal in its perfed State, as its Pidure now lies before us 

Dr Derham fays*, he obferved near forty diftind Species of Gnats about H/- 
mnLlnFjix and doubtlefs there are ihany Sorts befide; but none amongft them all 
L ^-hapsiore beautiful or remarkable than the Gnat we are now furveying, which 

Th^H^f A l%xIr*ntySlin Proportion to its Bod^ compofed chiefly of 

two Clufters of pearled Eyes of a greenith Colour, one 
R whofe Pearls or little Eyes are curioufly ranged like thofe ot large Plies. ^ 

’juft over and fomewhat between thefe Eyes, on the Forehead of the Animal, are 
I • 1.. fmall black Balls whereof one is expreffed at C, out of which iffue tw'o 

“ otoW like.h.H.L of . F...n .h, 

SsTthefe Homs Multitudes of fmall ftiff Hairs iffue on every Side, in a very re- 
jointsot t making the Whole appear like the Plant Eqmfetum, m. 

mr}e-Ta!l There are alfo two other jointed and briftM Horns or Feelers, ftanding 
before the others, and projeding forwards, fuch as E E, under which bes the Pro^ 
Lfcis F being a Cafe Lered with long Scales, and concealed under the Gnat s 
Thrmt when not made ufe of. Its Side opens, and four Darts are thruft ou thence, 
occafionally one whereof, though exceedingly minute, ferves for a .heath to the othei 

three The Sides of them are extremely fharp, and they are barbed towards Ae Point, 
whoft FireLfs is inexpreflible, and fcarcely to be difcerned by the greateft Magn.fie , 
Whfn a &iat finds any tender Fmits or Liquors that it likes, it fucks thern through 
the outer Cafe without employing the Darts at all ; but if it meets with Flelli, or an> 
Body whofe Contexture denies Admittance to the Cafe, it ftings very feverely, then 
flieaths itf Weapons in their Scabbard, and through it fucks up the Juices flowing 

^'°ThJfi3°Head with the Ornamental and other Parts'thereto belonging is faftened 
of the Thorax, which is large in P-portion^to^the 

« Derham’i Phyf, theol p. 387, 
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Th€ Great-bellyed or Female Gnat. 
Animal, and of the Shape reprefented H I K: It is perfedly crudaceous, and befct 

with little ftiff Hairs or Briftles, inftead of Feathers ; and from the under Part thereof 

proceed fix hairy Legs L L L L, each having fix Joints, and at the End two little 

Claws. Thefe Legs are very long- and (lender, and could not therefore be given in the 

Drawing : Their Feet are all over feathered, in a Manner refembling a Fiili’s Scales, 

with Abundance of little black Hairs interfperfed, and appearing flubborn like Hog’s 

From the upper and pofterior Part of the Thorax grow out a Pair of tranfparent, 

(lender, oblong Wings m w, whofe Edges are furrounded with a Fringe of Feathers; 

and under each Wing appears a Poife or Ballance N, having a round Knob at its Ex¬ 

tremity, which lelTens by Degrees into a fmall Stem, and again grows bigger near its In- 

fertion under the Wing. Thefe little Bodies vibrate to and fro very nimbly when the 

Creature moves its Wings, and move (bmetimes even when the Wings are- quiet, but 

commonly foretel the Motion of the Wings to follow. As to their Ufe, (ee p. qo. 

The Belly or Tail-part is long in Proportion to the Animal, and compofed of nine 

Annuli, or Partitions, (helly, and armed with (liort Briftles, as well as adorned with 

Feathers, mo(f curioufly difpofed in Rows. Six of the Divifions O P QJR S T are 

tranfparent, and in them the periftaltic Motions of the Iiitedines are very diftinguiftiable. 

A fmall, clear, white Part is alfo more particularly remarkable at V, which may be 

feen beating like the Heart of fome larger Animal. 

The other three Divifions W X Y are opake j and in the laft of them are (liewn the 

Figure and Situation of the Anus. 

An Explanation of the Twenty-Sixth Plate, 

The Great-belljed or Female Gnat. 

r^reat-bellycd jq £ Shape of this Gnat is very different tire--preceding, and its Belly, 

Gnat. I • ancTev^y other Part larger, as is commonly the Cafe of the Fe¬ 

male in all the Tribes of flying Infe<fts. Two Pair of Horns appear on the Head of 

this as well as of the Male, but both Pair here are nearly of the fame Length, whereas 

in that the brulhy Horns are much longer than the other two ; and thefe Horns which 

in the Male are bruftiy and full of Joints, are in the Female only befet with (hort ftrong 

Briftles, and have much fewer Articulations. 

The Thorax Part of this, as well as of the other, has a very ftrong and ftielly 

Back-piece, which reaches alfo on either Side its Legs Several jointed Pieces of Shell- 

work are likewife curioufly and conveniently difpofed about its Wings, and (erve at the 

fame Time to give them both Strength and Motion. 

Dr. Hooke permitted one of thefe Tnfedts to penetrate the Skin of his Hand with its 

Probofcis, and luck out thence as much Blood as it could poftibly contain, whereby it 

became red and tranfparent j and all this was done without his fuffering any Pain, ex¬ 

cept while the Probofcis was making its Entrance j which the Docftor ufes as an Argu- 

fnent to prove, that thefe Creatures do not wound the Skin and fuck the Blood out of 

Enmity and Revenge j but through mere NecelTity^ and to fatisfy their Hunger. 

An 







The white Feather-winged Moth. 51 

An. Explanation of the Twenty-Seventh Plate. 

The white Feather-winged Moth. 

The pretty Objea now under Obfervation was- a fmall white Moth, of a Kind 
found fometimes upon the Nettle. It had four Wings, each whereof appeai'ed 

to confift of two long {lender Feathers, very elegantly fringed on either Side with ex¬ 
ceeding fine and fmall Hairs, proportionable to the Stems out of which they grew, 
much like the long Wing-feathers of fome Birds 5 their Stems were likewife (as in fuch 
Feathers) inclined backwards and downwards, in a Manner which the Drawing iliews. 
Each Wing in the hindermofl Pair was about half an Inch in Length j and the fore- 
moft Pair out-meafured them by near a Third. 

This whole Animal, even to the naked Eye, appeared Lfhioned and contrived 
with exquifite Regularity and Beauty j but when brought under Examination before the 
Microfcope, every Part of it exhibited an Elegance beyond Defcription. The Body, 
I eg-s, Horns, and Stems of the Wings were covered all over with Feathers of different 
Shapes and Sizes, appropriatedr to the particular Places where they grew. On the leaft 
Touch they came off upon the Fingers, and {luck like a white Powder between the 
little Rtigte of the Skin, and being view’d by a Glafs that magnified a great deal (of 
which E F reprefenting the twenty-fourth Part of an Inch, is the Scale; as G, which 
reprelents no more than one Third of an Inch, is of a leiler Magnifier) many of 
them, and efpecially thofe interfperfed among the Hairs of the Wings, were found 
to confift of a Stalk or Stem iff the Middle, and a brufliy Part on each Side, refembling 

the Figure A. , . , ,1 > .m n 
Underneath thefe Feathers the pretty Infed was covered over with a crufted Shell, 

extreamly thin and tender. , • . 
Surveying its Wings with the greatefl Magnifier, the Tufts or Hairs which fringe 

them as k were along the Edges, appeared to be nothing elfe but thick-fet Rows of 
litde Twigs or Branches^ refembling the peeled or whitened Sprigs of Birch wherewith 
Whifi^s arc made for bmfliing anH Hangings. The Form of them is {hewn at D. 

The Stems of the Wings* and the greateft Part gf the Body, are covered with Fea¬ 
thers, brufhy on both Sides like thofe of a imaU-Bk-d,. ue.w. at -the. The 
Horns and foiall Parts of the Legs were adorned with another Sort, which appeared 

througli-the fame Mierofcope of the Shape 
’Tis uncertain whether the component Parts of thefe Feathers are the fanie as thofe 

of Birds; but the contrary is mo{l probable, fince Providence feenis to alter its Method 
in the Fabrick and Fafhion of the Wings of flying Infers, compofing fome of thin, 
extended Membranes, as we fee in the Li Ma or Dr agon-Fly-, and fuch Membranes are 
thick befet with fhort Hairs or Bridles in others, as the Fkjb-Fly, &c. The Wings of 
Maths and Butterflies are covered with fmall Feathers, both on the upper and under 
Side, difpofed with the utmoft Regularity, almoil like the Tyles on an Houfe, and 
adorned with mod lovely Colours. The Wings of the prefent Subjea we fee divided 
into four large Feathers: The little Grey has eight or ten fuch Divifions, 
each branched fomewhat like a Herring-Bone, or a thin-haired Peacock’s Feather with 
the Eye cut off; thefe Ihut together, or open Fan-Faftiion, all lying under one another 
when clofed, and by each other^s Side when expanded. The' Beetle Kinds have Ely¬ 
tra or Cafe-Wings, which are hollow Shells in the Form of Butchers Trays j and under 
them mod commonly a Pair of fine filmy luembraneous ones are folded up, and fecured 
from being injured by the Earth, wherein thefe Creatures frequently refide. 

Now ’tis greatly worth obferving, that wherever a Wing confids of difeontinued 
Parts, the Interdices between fuch Parts are feldom much larger or {mailer than what 
we find between thefe Brufhes j which feems to intimate, that the Particles of Air will 
noteafily, if at all, pafs through them; and if fo, they ferve the Ajiimal as well, nay 
.perhaps better than if they were extended Membranes. Our Author remarks alfb, that 
Bats, Dragon-Flies, and fuch other Creatures as have undivided and fmooth 
Wings, are furniflied with dronger Mufcles, and move their Wings with much more 
.Stren^h and Velocity than thofe P/rA and Butterfiies whole Wings are co¬ 
vered with Feathers ; andTuppofes, “ The little Ruggednefs thereby occalioned may 

help their Wings fomewhat, by taking better Hold of the Parts of the Air, or ngt 
fuifering them fo eafily to pafs by any other Way than one,” 

A N 



5^ Examination of the long-legg’d Spider. 

An Explanation of the Twenty-Eighth Plate. 

Longlegg’d 
Spider. 

Eyes of the 
long legg’d 
Sp:der. 

Ikl'y of the 
long-legg’d 
Spider. 

FIG. I. 

The Back of the long-legg’d Spider. 

TH E spider we are about to defcribc is that found frequently in Fields and Gardens 
in the Summer and Autumn Seafons, having eight Legs, extremely long and flen- 

der, wherewith it ftrides at a great rate over the Grafs and Herbs. Its Body is very fmall 
in proportion to its Legs, in the Center of which it is lifted up on high, as it were on fo 
many Stilts. It appears flattilh, of a grey Colour, and nearly round or oval to the naked 
Eye i but the Microfcope fhews the Shell of its Back to be heptangular and Ipeckled 
Many know it by the Name of the Carter, Shepherd-Spider, or Field-Spider. 

This Spider is moft remarkable for its Eyes and its long Legs; of both which an Ac¬ 
count will be given in due Order. ^ The Number of Eyes in Spiders differs according to 
their different Species ; fbme having eight or ten, fbme fix, and others no more than 
four placed in their Fore-part or Head, which is without a Neck j but this under Exami¬ 
nation has only a fingle Pair, and thofe too not fituated upon the Fore-front, as in other 
Sorts, but on a Protuberance (which perhaps may be the Head) rifing out of the Middle 
of the Top of its Back, as in the Figure B B. 

PLATE XXVIII. FIG. 2. 

The Eyes of the long-legg’d Spider. 

TN order to give a more fatisfadlory View of thefe Eyes, and their extraordinary Sltua- 
tion, another Drawing is prefented, where the two Eyes B B are placed, back to back 

with the tranfparent Parts or Pupils looking on either fide, but rather forwards than 
backwards, fixed on the Summit of the Neck C. which is an Eminenoe on the Middle of 
the Protuberance D D, and making therewith fomewhat more than the Height of the 
tranfverfe Diameter of the Eye._° 

The Strudure of thefe Eyes refemhlesThar oFIarger binocular Animals, having a Cor- 
np very fmooth and circular, with a black Pupil in the midft thereof, incfrded with a 
kind of grey Irh, The Eyes of other Spiders are immoveable, nor is it poffible thefe can 
be turned about in any manner, as the Neck whereon they ftand is covered and ftiffened 
with a crufiy Shell ; but this Defedl is probably fupplied by the Roundnefs of the Cornea 
and the Height of their Situation above the Body, whereby *tis likely each Eye may per¬ 
ceive, though not diftindly, nearly acompleat Hemifphcre ; and that having fo fmall and 
round a Body on fuch long Legs, it is able fo to wind and turn it as to fee every thing 
diflina.—All Spiders are without Eyelids, or any Pearling in their Eyes. ^ 

The befl Way of coming at a proper Sight of this wonderful Objed, is by breaking off 
all the Legs, as in Fig. i . and then placing it before the Microfcope. 

PLATE XXVIII. FIG. 5. 

The Belly of the long-legg’d Spider. 

WE fee the fame Spider turned here with its Belly upwards, to fhew in what man¬ 
ner the Legs are joined on to the Under-Part of the Thorax : And this is all 

could be given of them in the Figure, their enormous Length rendering it impoffible to 
bring them into any fizeable Drawing, as they appeared magnified by the Microfcope j 
each Leg of the prefent Spider being above fixteen times the Length of its whole Body; 
and there are fome that have them much longer in proportion. Its Legs are jointed like 
thofe of a Crab, but all the Parts of them are prodigioufly more lengthned out: The 
End of each, where inferted under the Fhorax, is a hard protuberant conical Cafe or Shell, 
and fomewhat in the Shape of a Mufcle-Shell, as will better be underftood by viewing 
the Parts, B B B B, ^c. ^ ^ 

The Middle of the Fhorax rifes very much at M, making a kind of blunt Cone, 
whereof M may be fuppofed the Apex: About which greater Cone of the Body, the 

^ fmaller 





5 Obfervations on the Hunting-Spider.’ 
fmalier Cones of the Legs are placed, and extended almoft to its Top, in fuch a won¬ 
derful manner, as does not a little manifeil the Wifdoni that contrived them fo. For 
thefe long Levers the Legs having no counter-ading long Body on the contrary Side of 
the Centers whereon they move, muf; neceflarily require a vaf: Strength to give them 
Motion, and keep the Body ballanced and fufpended: infomuch that if a Man’s Body 
were to be fufpended by fuch a Contrivance, an hundred and fifty times the Strength of a 
Man would be unfufficient to fupport it and keep it from falling. To fupply thefe Legs, 
therefore, with proper Strength, each is furnifhed with a large flielly Cafe, which in¬ 
clude^ a very large and ftrong Mufcle; whereby this little Creature is enabled, not only to 
fufpend its Body on two or three of its Legs, but to move it very fwiftly over the Tops of 
Grafs and Leaves. 

Befides its eight Legs, this, like all other Sorts of Spiders, has two very fliort Limbs 
coming out before, which may be called its Arms j fince the Ufe of them is not for walk¬ 
ing, but to hold and turn its Prey. Each of thefe has three fhort Joints, is thickly 
covered with Hairs, and commonly appears bending as in the Figure A A. 

The Pid;ure faews us likewife two double Claws K K in the Fore-part of its Head, 
refembling very much thofe of a Scorpion, but differing a great deal from the Pincers or 
Claws in moft Kinds of Spiders, which hand horizontally, and ferve to feize and wound 
their Prey, and which when not made ufe of, are concealed in two Cafes contrived for 
their Reception, whereinto they fold like a Clafp-Knife, and lie between a double Row of 
Teeth. Thefe Claws before us are undoubtedly for the fame purpofe, though particularly 
adapted to the Manner of this Creature’s taking its Prey, which it does by throwing its 
Body at once upon it, inftead of catching it with its Arms. 

C C C C C, are certain Foldings in the Belly or Tail-Part of the Spider. Thofe on 
the upper Side are all covered and defended by a ftrong Shell, as may be feen in the firfl 
Figure. 

D, the Anus, whence little round Faeces or Pellets are excluded. 
There are many Species of Spiders varying from one another in Size, Colour, Figure, 

Way of Living, and many other Particularities, which would be tedious and improper to 
mention in this Place; but the Hunting-Spider is fo extraordinary, that fome little De- 
feription of it, with an Account of Mr. Evelyn’s Obfervations on its Cunning and Dex¬ 
terity, may, ’tis hoped, at lead: not difoblige the curious Reader. 

Hunting-Spider. 

IT is a fmall grey Spider, with Spots of Black over its whole Body, which are found by Hunting- 

the Microfeope to be made up of Feathers like thofe on the Wings of Butterflies: Its - 
Motion is very nimble, fometimes running, leaping at other times almoft like a Grafhop- 
per ; then flopping fhort, turning round on its hinder Legs with great Agility, and feem- 
ing to face every way. It has fix Eyes two in Front, looking diredly forwards; two by 
the Sides of thefe, pointing both forward and fideways ^ and two others on the Middle of 
its Back, which are the largefl of all, and look backwards and fideways. They are all 
black, fpherical, and finely poliflied. 

Thefe Spiders are a Sort of Liipi^ which fpin little or no Webs, but find a Harbour in 
Chinks and Crevices of Walls and Houfes. Mr. Evelyn fays, he frequently obferved 
fome of them at Rome, which efpying a Fly, at three or four Yards Diftance, upon the 
Balcony where he flood, would not make diredly to her, but crawl underneath the Rail, 
till being got exadly againft her, it would fteal up, and fpringing on her, feldom mifs its 
Aim. But if it chanced to want any thing of being diredly oppofite to the Fly, after 
having peeped, it would immediately flink down again, and taking better Notice, would 
come the next time diredly on the Fly’s Back. But if the Fly happened not to be within 
its Leap, the Spider would move towards her fo foftly, that the Motion of the Shadow 
on a Dial is fcarcely more imperceptible. However, if the Fly moved, the Spider would 
move alfo in the fame proportion, either forwards, backwards, or on either fide, like a 
well-managed Horfe, without turning its Body at all; keeping the fame juft Time wnth 
the Fly’s Motion as if the fame Soul animated the Bodies of them both. But if the ca¬ 
pricious Fly took Wing, and pitched upon fome other Place behind the Spider, it would 
whirl its Body round with all imaginable Swiftnefs, pointing its Head always towards the 
Fly ; tho’ fecmingly as immoveable, as' if it had been a Nail driven into the Wood. Be¬ 
ing got within a due Diftance, by fuch undifcernable Approaches, it would then make a 
Leap, fwift as Lightning, upon the Fly, and catching him by the Pole, never afterwards 
quit its hold till its Belly was quite full, when it would carry the Remainder home. 

lie 



54 

Ant. 

The Ant, Emmet, or Pifmire; 
He has likewife feen them inAruding their young ones how to hunt and corredmg 

them for Non-obfervance : And when any of the old ones chanced to mifs a Leap they 
would run away, as if alliamed, into their Crannies, and not come out again for four or 

Spiders are to be found with us on Garden-Walls, in the Spring, when the Wea- 

ther is very hot, but they are not near fo eager of hunting as they are in Italy. 

All Spiders are Creatures of Prey, though they have different Ways of catching it ; 
fome by leaping, as the Sort juft now defcribed j others by running on it as tht Shepherd. 
Spider; but the greateft Number, by 'weaving Nets or Cob-webs, wherein they he in 
Ambufti till Flies or other Infeeds are entangled, and then rulh out and feize them. 

Spiders that make Webs have five little Teats or Nipples near the Extremity of the 
Tail, from whence a gummy Liquor iffues, which adheres to any thing it is preffed a- 
gainft, and being drawn out, hardens inftantly in the Air, becoming a String or Thread 
ftrong enough to bear five or fix times the Weight of the Spider s Body, and yet of an 

'’"rhefaTnarlggs, depofited in Bags, which they brood over, and guard with the ut- 
moft Solicitu^, and run away with at any Approach of Danger The Bags of feme 
are round white Balls carried under their Bellies; thofe of others appear like a little lea¬ 
thern Cap faftned to a Leaf, or againft a Wall; Others again have two Bags of a reddilh 
Colour fufpended in fome Cranny by a Couple of Threads,with dry Leaves properly difpofed 

to fhelter them ; and there are ftill other Varieties. 
When hatched, the little Spiden come out compleatly formed, and run about very 

nimbly j fome Kinds being then exceeding hairy, and others perfedly fmooth. They died 
their Skins feveral times, and increafe in Size, but never change their Shape at all. 

An Explanation of the Twenty-Ninth Plate. 

The Ant, Emmet, or Pirmiie. 

The Ant heie delineateffwarofTlarge moreTfian half the Bignefs of an Ear¬ 
wig, of a dark-brown or reddifli Colour, and extremely nimble. A numerous Co¬ 

lony of them was difeovered under the Root of a Tree, whence they would frequently 
fally out in large Parties, and after doing much Mifchief amongft the Fruits and Flowers, 
and foraging over the whole Garden, would very readily find their Way back to the Neft 

^“This Infea is naturally divided into the Head-Part, the Thorax or Bread:, and the Belly 
or Tail; each of which joins to the other by a very flender Ligament. 

A A, The Ant’s large Head ; in which appear a Couple of globular and prominent 
black Eyes, moft curioufly pearled, B B. Out of the Nofe or Snout iffue two pretty 

Horns C C, each having twelve Joints. 
Its Jaws are Saw-like or indented, with little Teeth that exadly tally, opening fide- 

ways, and capable of gaping very wide afunder, D D. By the Help of theie it is frff* 
quently feen grafping and tranfporting Bodies of three or four times its own Bulk and 

iWeisbt, 
• The Thorax feemed to confill; of three rlfing Parts E F G, and from thefe Parts 
three Legs, O O O, ihaped like the Legs of a Fly, come forth on cither 

hde. 
The Belly or Tail-Part, III, was larger than the other two, and joined to the Tho¬ 

rax by a very fmall conical Veffel H, which feemed a diftinft Part of the Animal, like a 
kind of loofe Shell interpofed to keep the Thorax from the Belly. 

Two Circles of a lighter Colour Went round the Tail-Part, as fliewn K K. 
There are feveral Species of Ants, differing both in Size and Colour : This given by the 

Dodor feems to be the large Wood-Ant. Towards the End of Summer many of them 
are feen having four Wings. Thofe Swammerdam fays, are Males, 

The 
♦ Memolres de I’Acad, dti Scicn, Mr. dt Reaumur^ 1710. 
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55 The Ant, Emmet, or Pifmire.- 
The Tail of thefe Creatures is armed with a Sting, which they ufe however only when 

provoked ; but then a poifonous Liquor is conveyed into the Wound, occafioning Pain and 
Swelling. The whole Body is cafed over with a kind of Armour, fo hard as fcarce to be 
penetrated by a Lancet, thick-fet with Multitudes of fmall white fliining Bridles; the 
Legs, Horns, Head, &c. are alfo full of Hairs, but fmaller and darker. 

This Kind of Ant, our Author fays, would Hand up on its hinder Legs, and raife its 
Head as high as poffible, in order feemingly to enable it to fee the farther:-And put¬ 
ting his Finger towards them, they at firft would all run to within a little Diftance of it, 
where they would dand round at Bay, and fmell, and confider, as it were, whether anv 
of them fhould proceed farther; till one more daring than the reft venturing to climb it, 
all the others would have followed immediately, had he not prevented them. They are 
drong, vigorous, indefatigable, and very tenacious of Life ; for a Trial of which one of 
them was put into Spirit of Wine, where after druggling for a pretty while, fome Bubbles 
idued from its Mouth, and it remained quite motionlefs. It was left notwithdanding for 
above an Hour in the Spirit, when being taken out it feemed dead for about another 
Hour j but then on a fudden, like one that wakes out of a drunken Sleep, it revived and 
ran away. It was plunged again in the Spirit of Wine, where all the fame Appearances 
were repeated, and on being taken out, after fome time it came to Life in the fame 
manner as before. On this it was the third time immerged in the fame Liquor, (which is 
almod indant Death to mod other Infeeds) and differed to lie therein fome Hours: But, 
notwithdanding, when it was taken out again, and had Iain in a dry Place for three or 
four Hours, it recovered Life and Motion. 

Ants live together in Colonies like Bees, and feem to have amongd them the dime 
Kind of regular Government and Order. They have been famous in all Ages for their In- 
dudry in Summer, and their provident Care to lay up Stores of Sudenance againd tlie 
Winter Seafon. There are none idle among them, but all of them are continually em¬ 
ployed for the Utility of the Commonwealth, -f* We (liall fee one loaded with the Ker¬ 
nel of fome Fruit, another bending beneath the Weight of a dead Gnat j and fometimes 
feveral together labouring to drag along the Carcafs of fome larger Infed. What can’t be 
removed they eat upon the Spot, and thereby fave fo much of their own Stores, but carry 
home all that is capable of being-prefer ved. 

The whole Colony is not permitted to make Excurfions at random. Some are de¬ 
tached as Scouts to gain Intelligence, and according to the Tidings they bring, all the Com¬ 
munity are upon the March 3 which, as well as their Return, is under certain Regula- 

• tions. “ 
All the Ancients mention their amading Stores of Corn and other Grain that will 

keep, and their gnawing away the Germen of every Grain, to prevent its diooting up ; 
and indeed we diall fee fometimes Ants carrying or puflnng before them Grains of Wheat 
or Barley much larger than themfelves. Aldrovandus alfo affures us, that he has feen 
their Granary j but as many of the Moderns, after diligent Search, have been unable to 
difeover it, we have fome reafon to apprehend there may pofiibly be a Milfake as to this 
Particular, and that the Nympho which they often run about with in their Mouths, and 
which are fometimes of a yellow Colour, may have been taken for Corn without Buds, 
and fwclled out by Moifture. 

During the Winter-Seafon they conceal themfelves in their Burrows under ground, 
where ’tis probable they lie torpid or buried in Sleep, like Multitudes of other Infects, and 
confequently eat very little. Their Induftry, therefore, in floring up Provifions, is not fo 
much intended to guard againft the Winter, as to fupply their young ones during the 
Harveft with neceffary Suftenance. For they are regarded as Children of the State, and 
noLiriflied as foon as they leave the Egg with an Affiduity that employs the whole 
Nation. 

The Eggs of an Ant are of an oblong oval Figure, about the Size of Grains of Sand. 
From thele little Worms are hatched, which after receiving their Food brought to them 
in common, and didributed in equal Proportions, leave off eating, wrap themfelves up in 
a white Web, and fometimes in one that is yellow, and become Aurelia 3 under which 
Form many People fancy they are the Egg^'of'Ahfs.' 

Whilfl in the Aurelia State, they are guarded with the utmod Care, and removed from 
time to time, as the Circumdances of Things require. For the Ants either raife them 
towards the Surface of the Earth, or fink them to a Didance from it, as the Seafon is 
warm or cedd, rainy or dry. 

'Tis 
f Spe^ack de la Mat, Dial. VIU. 



The Wandering Mite. 
’Tis with incredible Care and natural AfFedlion, fays Swammerdam, that Ants 

nourifh and defend their Aurelia, carrying them almofl: conftantly about with them in 
their Mouths, left any Mifchief (hould happen to them. He tells us, that keeping fome 
of them with their young ones in his Study, inclofed in a Glafs-Veftel filled with Earth, 
he obferved, with great Delight, that as the Superficies of the Earth grew dry, they car¬ 
ried their young ones deeper : And when he poured on fome Water, ’twas amazing to 
behold with how much A&dion, Solicitude, and Eagernefs, they employed their utmoft 
Endeavours to remove them to fome fafer and drier Place. He often faw, after they had 
wanted Water for fome Days, that upon wetting the Earth a little, they would bring 
their young ones to that Place, where he could diftindly fee them move and fuck in the 
Moifture. Pie tried frequently to bring up fome Aurelia himfelf, but was always unfuc- 
cefbful; for though he took them when full of Nourifhment, no artificial Heat he could 
contrive was capable of making them come forth without the Afliftance of the Ants 
themfelves. 

Sir Edward King, who was very curious in examining the Generation of thefe 
Creatures, obferves that in a Summer-Morning they bring up their towards 
the Top of the Bank 5 fo that from Ten o’ Clock till Five or Six in the Afternoon, you 
may find them near the Top, and commonly on the South-fide. But towards Seven 
or Eight at Night, if it be cool, or likely to rain, you may dig a Foot before you come 
at them •'f-. 

But nothing can be a ftronger Proof of the paternal Affedion of thefe Creatures to¬ 
wards their Young, than what is fo very common that there are few People of the leaft 
Obfervation who have not feen it with their own Eyes : What I mean is, their running 
away with them in their Mouths whenever their Burrows are dug up or difturbed; bearing 
even Blows, and lofing their own Lives, rather than they will leave them in any Danger. 

An Explanation of the Thirtieth Plate. 

FIG. I. 

The Wandering Mite. 

Wandering HE little Animal prefented to us in this Pidure is called by Dr. Hooke, who was 
Mice. the firft Difeoverer of it, by the Name of the Wandering Mite, from its Likenefs 

both in Size and Shape to that very minute Infed. In September 2Ji^O&ober 1661, he 
perceived feveral of this Species wandering too and fro over the Glafs-Squares of his 
Chamber-Window at and in the fame Months of the Year 1663, he obferved 
many of the fame Creatures creeping on a Glafs-Window at London j and examining the 
fubjacent Wall without the Window, he found Multitudes of them there alfo, running 
about among fome fmall Tufts of green Mofs, as well as amongft a curious blue and 
yellow minute Species of Mujhroom, or yews-Ear, which grew upon the Wall. 

This Creature appeared to the naked Eye to be a fort of black Mite, tho’ nimbler and 
ftronger much than thofe found in Cheefe; but when viewed by the Microfeope, it was 
found to be finely crufted, or, as it were, cafed over with Armour. 

The Belly Part A, which was very large in proportion to the reft ol the Animal, feemed 
a protuberant oval Shell, thickly pitted with fmall Hollows, and covered all over with 
little white Brifiles, whofe Points were direded backwards. 

The Middle-Part or Thorax was extremely fmall in Comparifon either of the Head or 
Belly, being only what we fee covered by the two Shells B B, though fpreading fomewhat 
larger underneath.—Tt is wonderful to confider with what Variety Nature proDortions the 

. Head, I'horax, and Belly of difterent Animals, in a manner unaccountable* to us, but 
doubtlefs exactly fuited to the Way of Living and Happinefs of every diftind Species. 

* Vid, Phil, Tranf. N® 23. f Swammard. Epil. ad Hiji. Jnfedl. p, 153. 
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57 The Crab-like Infe£l. 
The Head was fhaped foinewhat like a Mite’s, having a long Snoat in the manner of a 

Hog’s, with a knobbed Ridge along the Middle of it, C. This Ridge was befet on both 
fides with many fmall Briftles all pointing forwards* Two very large and long Bridles or 
Horns, D D, proceeded alfo from the Top of the Head, juft above the Eyes, and 

pointed the fame way. 
Its Legs were eight in Number, ifluing from the Thorax, and each of them armed 

with a very fliarp Talon or Claw at its Extremity, which in walking taftned into the 
Pores of any Body it went over. Thefe Legs were furniflied at every Joint with great 
Numbers of fmall Hairs, all direded and pointing towards the Claws. 

Our Author tells us, that by finding thefe Infers, he apprehended he had difcovered 
the Vagabond Parents of fuch Mites as we meet with on Cheefes, Meal, Corii, Seeds, 
mufty Barrels, mufty Leather, and many other Bodies; which little Creatures wandering 
about at random, and finding an agreeable Pafture, might fpend their Lives and leave a 
plentiful Offspring behind them on different putrid Subftances; and that the new Genera¬ 
tions, by fuch Alteration in their Habitation and Diet, may, like Colonies brought from 
the Southern into the Northern Countries, or vice verfa, after fome Defcents, change 

both their Shape and Colour. 

We leave the Probability of this Suppofition to be confidered by the Curious, who will 
better be enabled to pafs their Judgment, by comparing this Figure with that of the 

Cheefe-Mite, which is given in the next Plate. 

PLATE XXX. FIG. 2. 

The Crab-like Infed* 

Dr. Hooke informs us, that obfervlng, one Day in September^ a very fmall Infefl: 
creeping flowly’"7Wa"“Tt^BDDk^c ^ reading, he placed it before his Microfcope, 

and found its Form fo unufual that he made a Diawing of it. 
Its Size was about the Bignefs of a large Mite, but fomewhat longer. It had ten Legs, 

eicrht whereof, aaaaaaaa, terminated with exceeding fliarp Claws, and were thofe upon 
which it walked: They appeared much like the fmall Legs of a Crab, both as to their Hai- 
rinefs and the Number of their Joints j and this Infedl refembled a Crab in many other Par¬ 
ticulars. For the two foremoft and largeft Legs B B, which appeared to grow from the 
Head where the Horns of other Animals come out, were formed exa^ftly in the manner of a 
Crabs larger Claws, being fliaped and jointed as in the Pidure, and furniflied with Pin¬ 
ters C C which the Animal opened and fliut at pleafure. It feemed to employ thefe 
two Horns or Claws both as Feelers and Holders; for in its Walking it earned them aloft 
and extended forward, moving them too and fro, as a Man blind folded would do his 
Hands to feel out his Way before him ; and if a Hair was put to them, they would 

readily catch hold of it, and feem to hold it faft. i • v -n r 
D D were two black Spots, which, by their Form and the bright Refledicns from 

them, feemed to be the Eyes. . • -n r * 4- u u ij 
E E, two Pair of Forceps placed near its Mouth, in Readinefs to catch or hold its 

Prev, and convey it thither. , ^ ^ u a a • i 
the whole Infect was cafed over with (belly Coverings, like other cruftaceous Animals. 

The Head F appeared a kind of fcaly Shell, and ended in a (harp Snout like that of a 
Lobfter The Thorax G G confided of two fmooth circular Shells or Rings, and the 
Bellv of eight more, thickly covered with little Knobs or Protuberancies. 

Whether any Wino-s were concealed under thefe laft Shells could no way be difcovered ; 
but from its Number of Lfegs the contrary is mod probable; for fcarce any winged In- 

is found with eight Legs, whereas fuch whofe Legs are no more than fix, are ufually 

fupplied with Wings. 
This Infed: is rarely found. ^ 

Crab-Iike 
Inled. 

PLATE 
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Cloth-Worm. 

Cloth-Worm, or Moth. 

PLATE XXX. F I G. 5. 

Cloth-Worm, or Moth. 

This pretty Infed is the Tinea Argentea^ or Cloaths-Moth in its Worm-State, tho’ 
called the Book-Worm by Dr. Hooke, from his having often feen it running a- 

mongft Books and Papers. It is of a white-thining Silver or Pearl-Colour, is commonly 
found lurking in Holes or Crannies, and whenever it is difturbed, feuds away very nimbly 
to feek fome other Hiding-Place. 

The Head-Part to the naked Eye appears with a blunt End, with a Body growing fmal- 
ler and fmaller, and tapering towards the Tail; but when the Microfeope is employed 
the little blunt Head of this Infed is found furnithed on either fide with a Clufter of 
pearled Eyes; though the Pearls are fewer than in other Infers whofe Eyes are thus con- 
flrudted. Each Eye is furrounded with a Row of fmall Hairs, much like the Cilia or 
Hairs of the Eyelids, and perhaps may ferve for the fame purpofe : It has two long draft 
Horns, A A, tapering towards the Top, mod curioudy jointed, with Rings or Cirdes of 
Hairs iduing from and encompafling each Joint, and feveral larger Bridles interfperfed here 
and there amongd them. Befides thefe, it has alfo two diorter Horns or Feelers B B, 
jointed and incircled with Hairs like the former, but without any Bridles, and endim with 
blunted Points. ^ 

The conical Body of this Creature confids of fourteen feveral Shells or Shields, folding 
over each other like jointed Pieces of Armour, and covering the whole Body ; and each of 
thefe is again tiled over, as it were, with a Multitude of thin tranfparent Scales, which 
from the great Number of their refleding Surfaces, make the whole Animal appear of a 
Pearl-Colour. Its Sides are armed with many long, diarp and drong Bridles. From the 
hinder Part three Tails proceed, C C C, refembling in all refpeds^ the two longer Horns 
growing from the Head. 

Notwithdanding the Suppofitlon of our Author, that this Creature feeds upon Papers 
and the Covers of Books, and makes the Holes that are oftentimes found therein, Mr. 
Alb IN aderts it to be the very Animal that eats Cloths or Stuffs made of Woollen j and 
fays, it is produced from a fmall grey fpeckled Moth, that flies about in the Night, creeps 
in among woollen Things, and there lays her Eggs; which after a time are hatched’ by the 
natural fleat of the Woollen, and the little Brood feed thereon till they change into flvinjr 
Moths like their Parent. ^ ° 

^ As for the Holes in Books and Papers, they are probably made by the fame little 
mmble minute Infeft which eats Holes of a like Size and Form in Piedure-Frames, Chair- 
Frames, and other Things made of Wood, and which, from its Refemblance in Shape 
and Bjgned, is called the litth Woo^-Lou/e. ^ 
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59 Obfervations on Cheefe-Mites. 

An Explanation of the Thirty-First Plate. 

FIG. I. 

A Cheefe-Mite with its Back uppermoft. 

TH E R E are feveral Species of minute Creatures, which from their extreme Small- Cheefc-Mite 

nefs and fome Refembiance in Form, are called by the general Name of Mites. One 
Sort of theie was fhewn and deferibed in the Plate immediately preceding^, and there 
called the Wandering-Mite^ from its being found abroad, and rambling as it were at, 

large. 
The Figure under our Eye at prefent is one of the Mites found in Cheefe, placed in a 

crawling Pofture with the Back-Part uppermoft. The Shape is a kind of Oval, but more 
obtufe at the Tail-End. It has three Regions or Parts as in larger Infeds. The hinder 
Part or Belly A feems covered with one intire Shell, fo curioufly poliftied, that, as in a 
convex Looking-Glafs, it ftiews the Pidures of all the Objeds round about. The 
Middle, or Cheft, feems divided and covered with two Shells B C, which running 
one within the orher, the Mite is able to draw in or thruft out as it finds Occafion ^ and 

it can do the fame with its Snout D. i j* 
The whole Body is cruftaceous, of a Pearl-Colour, and pretty tranfparent; fo that di¬ 

vers Motions of the Inteftines maybe difeerned within It. Several long white Hairs grow 
out from it in different Places, fome of which are longer than the whole Animal, though 
in the Drawing they are not fo reprefen ted. They all appear pretty ftrait and pliable, 
excepting two that iffue from the Head-Part, and feem to be the Horns. 

PLATE XXXL F I G. 2. 

A Cheefe-MIte with its Belly upwards. 

TPII S fecond Figure diews a Mite that was fomewhat larger tlian the former, fixed A Mite ort it 
on the Back-Part of its Tail, by means of a little Mouth-Gle^a) rubbed on the Ob- ' 

iea Plate, with Defign to exhibit the Infertion of the Legs, and fuch other Particulars as 

cfcapcd the fir ft Examination. ^ , 
To the fmall End of the oval Body the Head is faftned, (very little in proportion to the 

other Parts) where a Pair of Eyes may be diftingulfiied, appearing like two dark minute 
Specks. The Mouth refembles that of a Mole, opening and ftiutting occafionally, and 
when open appearing red within. It has little Briftles at the Snout, and if one has the 
o-ood Luck to view it at a proper Time, one fliall fee it munching and chewing the Cud 

\\kQ2LGiiinea-Pig. 
It is furnifiied with eight well-fliaped and proportioned Legs covered with a very trant- 

parent Shell : Each Leg has eight Joints, fringed as it were with feveral fmall Hairs. The 
Strudure of the Joints feems the fame as in the Legs of Crabs and Lobfters, and each Leg 
is armed with a very ftiarp Claw or Hook at its End, in the fiiine manner as theirs are. 
Four of thefe Legs are fo placed as to move the Body forwards: The other four, by be¬ 
ing difpofed in a quite contrary Diredlon, draw it backwards when there is Occafion. 

Mites appear to the naked Eye merely like Duft in Motion ; nor is the fharpeft Sight 
able to diftinguifh their. Parts, unlefs afiifted by Glaftes. They are Male and Female. 
The Females lay Eggs, from which very fmall Mites are hatched, of the fame Shape with 
their Parents: for thefe Creatures flaed their Skins-feveral times, and increafe in Bignefs, but 
never change their Form. A Mite’s Egg is not more than a four-or five hundredth Part 
of the Size of a well-grown Mite; and fijch Mites are not much above one hundredth 
of an Inch in Thicknefs : So that, according to this Way of reckoning, no lefs than a 
Million of full-grown Mites may be contained in a cubic Inch, and five times as many Eggs. 

The various Sorts of Mites, to be met with up and down in divers putrifying Subftances, 
are very different in Shape, Colour, Size, and feveral other Properties, according, perhaps, 
to the Nature of the Subftances whereon tlaey are nourifhed. Thofe found on fome Bo¬ 
dies are longer, on others rounder; fome more hairy, others fmoother : In this nimble, in 
that flow; here pale and whiter, there browner, blacker, more tranfparent, Gfc. But 

they all agree in being exceedingly voracious. 
2 PLAT E 



6o A fmall Creature hatched on a Vine. 

PLATE XXXI. F I G. 3. 

A fmall Creature hatched on a Vine. 

During mofl part of the spring and Summer, a fmall, round, white. Cobweb¬ 
like Subftance, about the Bignefs of a Pea, may be found Ricking, very clofe and 

fart, to the Stocks of Vines nailed againft a warm Wall. 
When examined attentively, it feems covered, on the upper Side, with a fmall 

not unlike the Scale or Shell of the Wood-Loufe^ Millepes, or Sow, (for by all thefe 
Names is the Infedl called which is often found in rotten Wood, and on being touched 
rolls itfelf up into the Size and Shape of a Pepper-Corn.) Several of thefe being feparated 
from the Vine-Stock, the Dodor found them, by his Microfcope, to confift of a Shell, 
which feemed likely to be the Hufk of a Millipes^ and the Fur or Cobweb confifted of 
Abundance of fmall Filaments. He often difcovered in the Middle of all great Numbers 
of fmall brown Eggs, fuch as A and B reprefent. They were about the Bignefs of the Eggs 
of Mites, and were ufually hatched about the End of yune or Beginning of July, produc¬ 
ing Multitudes of fmall Infeds exadly fliaped like that marked x. 

The Head of this Creature was very large, being almofb half the Bignefs of its Body, 
as is ufual in the Fcetus of moft Animals. It had two fmall black Eyes a and two 
long, (lender, jointed and briftled Horns bb. The hinder Part of its Body feemed to con- 
fill of nine Scales, and the lafl ended in a forky Tail, much like that of a Wood-Loufe, 
out of which iffued two long Hairs. 

They ran to and fro very brifkly ; mod: were about the Size of a common Mite, but 
others lefs; The longeft of them, however, feemed not the hundredth Part of an Inch, 
and the Eggs ufually not above half as much. They appeared to have (ix Legs, though 
none are (hewn in the Pidure, the Legs being commonly drawn under the Body, and ah 
mo(l hid thereby. 

Our Author obferves, that if thefe little Creatures are JVood-Lke, (as he is inclined to 
think, from their Shape, Frame, and the Skin or Shell upon them) they afford an In- 
ftance of a furprifing and more than ordinary Increafe in Bignefs, from their prefent Mi- 
nutenefs when newly hatched, to the Size they attain when fully grown. For a common 
Wood Lou/e of half an Inch long, is no lefs than an hundred and twenty five thoufand 
times bigger than one of thefe.—Some Sorts of Spiders have alfo nearly the fame Propor¬ 
tion to their young ones when newly hatched. 

What the Huflc and Cobweb of this little white Subflance (liould be, our Author can¬ 
not imagine, unlefs the old one, when impregnated with Eggs, fliould fix itfelf on the 
Vine and die there, after which its Body rotting away by degrees, nothing appears re¬ 
maining but the Hufk and Eggs only. 
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An Explanation of the Thirty-Second Plate. 

The Flea. 

Though this llttle Creature is almoft univerfally known to be a final 1 brown The FW. 
fkipping Animal, very few are acquainted with its real Shape and Figure, with the 

Strudiure, Strength and Beauty of its Limbs and Parts, or with the Manner of its Gene¬ 
ration and Increafe; Circumftances which could never have been difcovered but by the Af- 
fiflance of the Microfcope. 

The Body of this Creature is of an oval Form, compofed of feveral fhelly Scales or Di- 
vilions moft curioufly jointed, and folding over one another; thofe that cover the Back 
meeting thofe that cover the Belly on each Side of the Body, and lying, alternately, over 
one and under another of them. 

Its Neck is finely arched, and much refembling a Lobjlef^ Tail in Shape; mov¬ 
ing too like that, very nimbly, by means of the jointing and folding over of tlie Scales 
that cover it. 

The Head is fmall and fhelly, having on each fide a quick, round, and beautiful black 
Eye K, in the Middle whereof may be feen a round blackifli Spot, which is the Pupil of 
the Eye J, encompaffed with a greenifh glittering Circle or /m, as bright and vivid as the 
Eye of a Cat. 

Behind each Eye a fmall Cavity appears at L, wherein a certain thin Film, befet with 
many fmall tranfparent Hairs, may be obferved moving to and fro, which our Author 
imagines may probably be-the^Ear. 

From the Snout-Part proceed the two Fore^Legs, and between them are two long 
fmall Feelers (or Smellers, as our Author fuppofes) M M. Each of them has four Joints 
and Abundance of little Hairs. Jufl below and almoft between thefe Horns, lies the Pri?- 
bojcis or Peircer N N O, confifting of a Tube N N, and a Tongue or Sucker O, which 
can be put out or drawn in at pleafure. It has aifo two Chaps or Biters P P, fliaped 
fomewhat like the Blades of a Pair of round-top’d Sciftars, and feeming to open and fhuC 
after the fame manner. The Flea with thefe Inftruments penetrates the Skin of living 
Creatures, and leaves a round red Spot behind it, which we commonly term a Flea-Bhe, 

All the Shells and fcaly Coverings of this pretty Infed are moft exqiiifitely polifhed, 
and in Colour refembling fine Tortoife-Shell j the Scales on the Back and Belly have each 
of them along its Middle a Row of ftrong fharp Briftles pointing towards the Tail, like 
the Quills of Porcupines, and as large as they in proportion to the Animal. The Neck 
and Shoulders are like wife armed in the fame manner, and great Numbers of Briftles are 
placed about the Tail. 

But the curious Striidure and Contrivance of its Legs are more particularly deferving 
our Examination and Praife j being fuch as have not been difcovered in any other Crea¬ 
ture, and are adapted peculiarly to the Exigencies of this; for as it lives by fucking hu¬ 
man Blood, or the Blood of other living Animals, which cannot be obtained without in- 
fiiding Wounds and caufing Pain, which muft neceffarily produce Refentment, and a De- 
fire of Revenge, it was abfolutely requifite the little Invader fhouid have fomc ready 
Means of Efcape ; fince every Meal muft otherwife be paid for with its Life. As therefore 
it has no Wings, its Safety muft be entirely owing to its Legs; and indeed they are moft 
excellently fitted for this purpofe, by folding fhort one within another, and then ftretch- 
ing out to their whole Length with a fudden Spring or Jerk, whereby they commonly de¬ 
liver the little Animal from the Danger of a Purfuir. 

The Parts A A, of the Fore-Legs, lie within the Parts B B, and thofe again within 
the upper and ftronger Parts C C, parallel to, or fide by fide with each other. But the 
Parts of the tvvo next Legs are difpofed direiftly contrary to thefe; for in them the Parrs 
D D are placed without the Parts E E, and the Parts* E E are likewife more outward ftill 
than the Parts F F. In the hinder Legs the Parts G, H, and I, bend one within another, 
like the Limbs of a double-join ted Ruler ; or like the Foot, Leg and Thigh of a Man. 
When the Flea intends to leap, he folds up thefe fix Legs together, then fprings them all 
out at the feme inftant, and thereby exerting his whole Strength at once, carries his little 
Body to a confiderable Diftance. His Legs have three principal and larger ftrong Parts, 
and below them imny fmall Joints or. Divifions as in the Legs of a Fly: From every 
Joint proceed long Hairs or Briftles, and each Foot is furnifhed with a Pair of long-hooked 

R Claws 

J VId. Poiuer^s Ohjerv. p. i. 



62 Obfervations on the Flea. 
Claws or Talons, that in his Leaping he may faften and cling the better to what he lights 
upon. 

Fleas are produced of Eggs, which the Females flick faft by a kind of glutinous Moi- 
Aure to the Roots of the Hairs of Cats, Dogs, and other Animals, and alfo to the Wool 
in Blankets, Ruggs, and other fuch-like Furniture, Of thefe Eggs a Female lays ten or 
twelve a Day, for feveral Days fucceffively, and they hatch in the fame Order, about four 
or five Days after their being laid. 

From the Fggs come forth not perfe<5t Fleas, but little whitifh Worms or Maggots 
wliofe Bodies have annular Divlfions, and are thinly covered with long Hairs. They ad¬ 
here clofely to the Body of the Animal, on whofe Juices they feed ; or they may be kept 
in a Box, and brought up with dead Flies, which they eat with Greedinefs. They are very 
brifk and nimble, and crawl like Catterpillars, with a lively and brifk Motion. 

After eleven Days from the Time of their being hatched, they forbear eating, and lie 
quiet, feemingly, as if dying; but if viewed with a Microfcope, they will be found weav¬ 
ing a Covering or Bag round them with a Silk or Web emitted out of their Mouth. In 
this Bag they put on the Chryfalis or Aurelia Form, and become milk-white. They con¬ 
tinue nine Days under this Appearance; their Colour darkens by degrees; they acquire 
Firmnefs and Strength, and as foon as they iffue from the Bag are perfect Fleas, and able to 
leap away. They are immediately capable of Coition, and lay Eggs in three or four 
Days; after which they foon die, as all other Creatures that undergo thefe Changes do. 

The great Agility and Strength of this InfecR are exceedingly remarkable; it being able 
to leap farther in proportion to its own Length, than perhaps any other Creature that has 
not Wings to help it. Andjts^^rength is fo well known, and fo extraordinary in the fame 
proportion, that feveral curious AftlRsp^cfe TTextenly fhewm in the making 
Curiofities of an uncommon and furprifing Smallnefs, have employed this little Animal to 
aiTift in exhibiting their Works, and proving the Nicety and Lightnefs of them. Dr. 
Power fays he faw amongft Tredescant’s Rarities, a golden Chain of three hun¬ 
dred Links, though not above an Inch long, that was both faftened to and drawn away 
by a Flea. Moufet fome time before this, mentions fuch another of a Finger’s Leno-th 
made by one Mark an Englijhmm'f, whereto a Flea was faftned by a Collar of a moffc 
exquifite Minutenefs, with a Lock and Key adapted to it. This Chain the Flea dra^o-ed 
after him with Eafe; the Flea, Chain, Lock and Key, not exceeding altogether^he 
Weight of a fingle Grain. He adds further, that he had been informed by People of 
undoubted Credit, that a Coach made of Gold with all its Furniture of the fame Metal 
had a Flea chained to it, which drew it along without the lead Difficulty ; thereby tefiil 
fying at the fame time the Dexterity of the Workman, and the Strength of this little 
Creature. Nor is there any Room to doubt the Truth of thefe Accounts; for one Bo- 
VERICK, a Watchmaker in the Strand, has lately made and fliewn to vaft ^Numbers of 
People, not only a Chaife having four Wheels and all its proper Apparatus, together with a 
Man fitting therein, the whole formed of Ivory, and drawn along by a Flea; but likewife a 
Landau that opens and fhuts by Springs, with fix Horfes harnefs’d thereto, a Coachman 
fitting on the Box with a Dog between his Legs, four People in the Landau, two Foot¬ 
men behind it, and a Pofiilion riding one of the Fore-Horfes. This Equipage a Flea is 
fiifined to, and pulls very eafily along. He has alfo made a Chain of Brafs, about two 
Inches in Length, containing two hundred Links, with a Hook at one End, and a Padlock 
and Key at the other; all which together weigh lefs than the third Part of a Grain. 
Here too a Flea is made ufe of to draw the Chain, which it docs very nimbly, and with as 
little Trouble as can be well imagined. * 

Fleas thus employed are preferved alive and vigorous, by putting them upon the Arm 
or the Back of the Hand to feed, once os twice a Day. 

But however pretty they may be in the Microfcope, or for thefe ingenious Purpofes, 
they are certainly very troublefome Bedfellows, and efpecially to Women and Children* 
whofe Blood they are particularly fond of. They hide themfelves in the Woolinefs of the 
Blankets all the Day; but as foon as People begin to be warm in their Beds at Night 
which they are fenfible of either by their Smell or fome other Way, they creep between 
the Sheets, and penetrating the moA tender Parts of tlie Body, fuck out the Blood and 
Humours. They have likewife the Sagacity to retire at Day-break to their lurking Holes 
again, as if afraid of being caught: And in this they are imitated by the Punices or Bugs, 

which 
* Power’s Ohferv. p. 3. + Moufeti Inje^orum T})eatr. p. 275. 
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Obfervations on the Loufe. 
which are Animals much more nafty and mifehievous, having fomewhat poifonous iri 
their Bite, as the Swelling that follows upon it fhews. The Smell of thefe is alfo ex¬ 
tremely offenfive, and that as it fhould feem even to Fleas j for where there are many 
Biigs Fleas are but feldom feen. 

Many Sorts of Herbs, if placed about the Bed, are faid to deftroy, or at leafl; drive 
away Fleas; fuch as Elder, Fern, Penny-Royal, Rue, Mint, Hops, Laurel, Walnut, Arf- 
mart. Hellebore, 5cc. alfo the Seeds of Staves-Acre, Coriander, Flea-Wort, &c. but without 
doubt the moft effedual Remedy is Cleanlinefs. 

If you attempt to catch them, remember always to wet your Thumb and Finger with 
Spittle. 

An Explanation of the Thirty-Third Plate. 

The Loufe* 

This lall Plate Hiews US the Figure of a Loufe rtiagnified to a very great Degree, 
that every Part thereof may be perfedlly known and diftinguifhed : And indeed this 

Creature is fo tranfparent, that the internal Strudure, Difpofition, and Motion of its Bow¬ 
els, and their Contents, may be difeerned therein much better than they can in moft othet 
In feds. 

It is reprefented in this Pidure with its Belly upwards, gralping a Hair between its 
Claws. 

The Head A, fomewhat refembles the Faftiion of a Cone,' but is a little flatted on the 
upper and under Part. On each Side, juft where the Head is wideft, a large fliining black 
Eye appears, very protuberant, and encompafled with a Number of fmall Hairs. Thefe 
Eyes B B, are fitirated-’-ir-hwle bahiad the Head, in the Place where the Ears of other 
Creatures ftand ; and where one would UApUd'tO liad the Eyesj a Couple of Horns come 
out C C, extending themfelves in fuch a manner, tfiafth'ey defend its Eyes from being in¬ 
jured by the Hairs through which it paftes. 

Our Author fays, each of thefe Horns has four Joints, fringed as it were with fmall 
Eriftles s and the Pidure C C (hews no more than that Number of Divifions j but Swam¬ 
merdam reckons five Joints to each Horn of the Loufe he deferibes* j fo that either the 
Lice thefe two Obfervers examined, were of a different Species, or one of them muft 
be miftaken. 

The Head grows round and tapering from where the Horns come out to the Top of 
the Snout D, which ends in a fharp Point, and feems to be a tubular Inftrument where¬ 
by the Loufe fucks in the Blood of the Animal it feeds on; it is likewife probably the 
Sheath of a Peircer that ferves to penetrate the Skin and make a Wound for the Blood to 

iflue out. 
In the Pofition before us, there feems to be a Refemblance of Chaps or Jaws, as at the 

Letters E E ^ yet when placed in another View thofe Lines or Appearances are not difeern- 
able. Swammerdam fays, it has no Mouth that opens 3 and our Author obferves, that 
having kept feveral of them in a Box for two or three Days, whereby they were become 
extremely hungry, upon letting one creep on his Hand, he found that it immediately fell 
to Sucking; and though it neither feemed to thruft its Nofe very deep into the Skin, nor 
to open any kind of Mouth, he could plainly difeern a fmall Current of Blood pafliug 
directly from its Snout into its Belly; and there appeared about A fome Contrivance like 
a Pump, Pair of Bellows, or Heart, which by a very fwift and alternate Dilatation and 
Contraction drew up the Blood from the Note and forced it into the Body. Though he 
viewed it very attentively while fucking, he could not perceive that any more of its Nofe 
Was thruft into the Skin than the very Snout D; nor did it give him the leaft Pain, not- 
withftinding the Blood ran through its Head very quick and freely : Which fully proves 
that Blood-Veffels are difperfed into every Part of the Skin, nay, even into the CMticula-, 
for had its whole Snout been thruft in from D to C C, it would not have amounteil to the 
fuppofed Thicknefs of that Tegument, the Length of the whole Nofe not being more 
than the three hundredth Part of an Inch. 

The Thorax or Breaft is covered with a thin, tranfparent, horny, or fhelly Subftance, 
which did not fink or become ftirivelled by the Creature’s falling, as the Covering of the 
Belly did. Through this our Author could plainly diftinguifti that the Blood fucked from 

his 
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Obfervations on the Loufe. 
his Hand was varioufly diflributed and moved to and fro; and about G there appeared a 
pretty laree white Subftance moving within iht thorax. This fomewhat rdembied a 
Hadder contrading and dilating upwards and downwards from the Head towards the Tail 
Acrofs the Bread were many fmall milk-white Veffels running between the Legs, and 
fending to them innumerable minute Branchings, which no doubt are Veins and Arteries; 

for in mod Infeds the Juices analogous to Blood are white. 

The Loufe has fix Legs, which are drongly joined to the Tl^orax j and for each Pair a 
kind of Divifion appears thereon, e e e. They are covered with a very tranfparent 
Shell, and jointed exadly like the Legs of a Crab or Lobder. Each of them is divided 
into fix Parts, having feveral fmall Hairs ifluing therefrom, and Ends with two Claws, 
of unequal Lengths, very properly adapted to the particular Exigences of this Animal, 
which has Occafion to walk either on Skin or Hair. For the leffer Claw ^ being io much 
diortcr than the other Claw K when it walks on Skin the fhorter Claw touches not, and 
then the Feet are the fame as thofe of a Mite and many other Infers: Whereas, when 
arnongd Hairs, the longer Claw can bend itfelf round by means of its fmall Joints, and 
meeting with the fliorter, can both together take hold and grafp a Hair, as with a Thumb 
and Finger, after the manner reprefented in the Figure, where F F F, the Hair of a Man's 
Head, is fo grafped and held fad by this Creature, that it is in no danger of failing 

from it. ^ ^ r r 1 r o! • 
The Belly is like wife very tranfparent, but its Covering bears the Refemblance of a Skin 

rather than a Shell, being grained all over jud like the Skin of a Man s Hand, and when 
the Belly is empty, growing very flaccid and wrinkled. 

H H fhew the Stomach placed in the upper Part of the Belly. 
The white Spot 1 I, may poflibly be the Liver or Pancreas, which, by the perijlaltk 

Motion of the Guts, is moved a little to and fro, not with \SyJiole and Diaftok, but ra¬ 

ther with a thronging or judling Motion. 

After one of thefe CieatPr^ had" f^gjUtwo~T3ays, all the fun^r Parts appeared lank 
and wfinhWd" i l^l^rccly moved 3 mod of tlie white Branchings dif- 
appeared, as did alfo the Rednefs or fucked Blood in the Guts, the perlftaltic Motion 
whereof was hardly to be difcerned j but upon differing it to fuck, the Skin of the Belly, 
and the fix fcalloped Emboffments on either fide, were quickly filled out 3 the Stomach 
and Guts feemed quite crammed, and Multitudes of white VeflTels appeared replete and 
turgid 3 the perifialtic Motion grew quick, and fo did alfo the judling Motion of th;e Sub¬ 

dance II. 
The Animal was fo voracious, that notwkhdanding it could contain no more, it con¬ 

tinued fucking as greedily as ever, and at the fame time emptied itfelf as fad Behind. 
And its Digedion mud needs be very quick, for though the Blood, when fucked, appeared 
thin and black, it foon became in the Guts of a lovely Ruby-colour, and that Part of it 
which was carried into the Veins was evidently white : Whereby we alfo find, that a far¬ 
ther Digedion of Blood may make it Milk, or at lead of a milky Colour. 

Near the Bottom of the Belly appears the Anus K, befet with Hairs or Bridles ; jud 
below are two little Parts L L, fomewhat of a femicircular Figure, whofe Infides are 
covered with a Down, and which ferve, occafionally, to cover and clofe the Aperture of 
the Anus. At the Extremity of the Tail are a Couple of Bodies M M, refembling the 
Rumps of Fowls, from whence idue a Number of diarp Hairs. 

Dr. Power takes notice, that having placed a Loufe on Its Back, in the Pofition here 
before us, there were two bloody darkidi Spots difcernable 3 the greater in the Midd of the 
Body, and the leder towards the Tail. In the Center of the larger Spot there is (fays he) 
a white Film or Bladder, which continually contrads and dilates itfelf upwards and down¬ 
wards 3 and always, after every Pulfe of this white Particle or Veficle, there follows a 
Pulfe of the great dark bloody Spot, in which, or over which this Veficle feems to fwim. 
This he obferved two or three Hours together, as long as the Loufe lived 3 for pricking the 
white Veficle with a fmall Needle, which let out a fmall Drop of Blood, and then viewing 
It again with the Microjcope, no Signs of Life or Motion could be perceived. 

Lice proceed from Parents of their own Kind, and not (as formerly was fuppofed) 
from certain Juices or Humours of human Bodies 3 which may ferve indeed to nourilh, 
hut can never breed them. The Females lay Eggs, or Nits, which they fafien to the 
Hairs of the Head, or to other hairy or woolly Subftances, by a glewy Matter ^wherewith 

I . they 



Obfervations on the Loufe, 
they are provided : From thefe, young Lice come forth perfed in all their Members, an d 
u ndergo no other Change but an Increafe of Size. 

Mr. Leeuwenhoek difcovered, that the Males are armed with Stings in their Tails, 
which the Females have not; and as he felt little or no Pain from feven or eight Lice 
that were feeding on his Hand at once, he imagines the fmarting Pain they fometimes 
give muft arife from their Stinging, when made uneafy by PrelTure or otherwife; for if 
roughly treated, they may be feen to thru ft out their Stings. 

Moufet f makes a Difference between the Lice of the Body and thofe of the Plead : 
The latter (he tells us) are larger, longer, flatter, and more nimble ; the former fatter, 
rounder belly’d, flower, and of a whiter Colour, with fome blackifli Lines or Streaks. 
He alfo informs’ us, that if Lice are rubbed gently between the Thumb and Finger, they 
feel as if they were fquare, and fomewhat harder than Fleas 3 from which, by fo doing, 
they may be diftinguilhed even in the dark. 

Having now defcribed and explained all the Plates Dr. Hooke has left 
of Objedfs examined by the Microfcope, with fuch Brevity and Plain- 
nefsj as may, ’tis hoped, be ufeful and agreeable 5 and added thereto 
many Obfervations on the Subjects he has laid before us, in order to 
make this Work more valuable: We fhall take leave of the Reader, 
with this fingle, but necelTary Reflexion: That whenever we behold, 
in any of the Operations of Nature, whether great or fmall, a Cori- 
trivance, ’Si Regularity, a Beauty, that both delights and furprizes, 
we fhould not pals if^tyrer without Coniideration as a Matter of mere 
Amufement, but take OccaltorTlrom thence, to raife our Thoughts 
from the Creature to the Creator, and therein contemplate and adore 
the Almighty Power, the Incomprehenfible Wifdom, and the Infinite 
Perfedlions of the Deity. 

t Moufet, Infe£i. p. 200. 

ERRATA. . a ^ r 
7. /. I r. inftead of other Ipinal, read, others fpirah Pag. 22. /. 23. mltead o 

Plate VI. read, Plate XL Pag. 25. /. 3. inftead of Seed, read. Seeds. Pag. 35. /. 26. 
inftead of Fig. 2, read, Fig. 4, Pag. 48, in the Running-Title, after, the Gnat, place 

a full Point. 
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A D V IC E to Obfervcrs. 65 

ANTS 
Head of, adorn’d with two pretty jointed Antennas. 

54 
jaws of, faw-like and indented 
Different Species of, 
Tail of, arm’d with a Sting. 55 
Experiments on their tenacioufnefs of Life. ibid. 
Their regular Manner of Government and Induury. ibid. 
Conceal themfelves during the Winter Seafon. ibid. 
Eggs of, defcrib’d. 

Produce little Worms or Maggots which turn 
into Aureliae ibid. 

Their paternal Care fof their Young when in the Nymph 
or Chryfalis State. 5° 

Carry their Chryfales about in their Mouths. ibid. 
APIARIUM MARINUM, 4^ 

Account of, from Pifo. 49 
Queries concerning, by Dr. Hooke. ibid. 

Art, its Imperfeftions (hewn, 
In the Point of a Needle, 1 
Edge of a Razor. 2 
Compar’d with the WofKii t, 4 

BALANCES, or Poifes, to the Wings of Flies, very necef- 
fary for their Flight. 40 

BEARD of a wild Oat, 23 
Appear’d by the Microfcope like a twilled Withe, ibid. 
Adorn’d with many Ridges thick befet with Prickles like 

the Quills of a Porcupine. ibid. 
Hygrometer made of. 24 
Mov’d by the leaft Alteration of the Air either as to 

Moifture or Drynefs. ibid. 
Us’d by jugglers to Ihew Tricks. ibid. 

BEE, Sting of. 
Appears to be a Sheath containing a Dart within it. 30 
The Point of the Dart arm’d with Thorns or Hooks. 31 
Defcription of^ from the Microfcope made eajy. ibid. 
Bag of Poifon at the Bottom of. ibid. 
Millake in relation thereto. ibid. 

BLOOD-VESSELS, 
Difpers’d all over the Skin, and even into the Cuticula. 

63 
In the Intellines of a Fly. 39 

BUGS, 
Bite of, fomewhat poifonous. 62 
Have a very foetid, naufeous Smell 63 
Drive away Fleas. ibid. 

CARTER SPIDER, M Spider. 
CHARCOAL, 

When broken exhibits a Multitude of very minute Pores. 

CHEESE-MITE, ‘vid. Mite. ^ 
CLOTH-WORM, or Cloaths Moth defcrib’d. 58 

Suppos’d by Dr. Hooke to be the Creature that eats 
Holes in the Covers of Books. ibid. 

Is the Creature that eats woollen Cloth, according to 
Mr. Albin. ibid. 

CORK, 
The Contexture of, 16 

Cellular and porous like a Honey- 
Comb. ibid. 

The Lightnefs of it, accounted for, ibid. 

Account of its Produftion. ibid. 
of the Manner of preparing it. 17 

Pores of, run tranfverfe ibid. 
The Strudure of many Vegetables fimilar to that of 

Cork. ibid. 
CORNISH DIAMONDS, 

Grow in Rocks in the Manner as the Chryftals in Flints, 8 
The Refledions of Light from the inner Surfaces the 

llrongeft. ibid. 
A double Refradion from the internal Surfaces. ibid. 

COUHAGE, or Cow-itch, 
Pods of, cover’d with brown Hairs or Down. 30 

The Down examined by the Microfcope appears 
like llender Needles, having many minute 
Spicute on the Sides, pointing backwards like 
the Beard of a Javelin or Dart. ibid. 

Some of the Species of Phaftoli have their Pods cover’d 
with brown Hairs fimilar to thofe of the Couhage. ibid, 

CRAB-LIKE INSECT, wV. Insect. 
D. 

DEITY, Power of, exemplify’d in his minuteft Works. 7 
Adoration of, ought always to be the Refult of our 

Difcoveries. 65 
DISCOVERIES, many owing to Accident. 7 
DRONE-FLY, 

Eyes of, ,3^ 
. compos’*! of prodigious Numbers ofHemifpheres, 

■ fO have a Cornea^ Retina^ and 
every Thing fimilar to the Eyes "of larKi* 
Creatures. ibid. 

EELS, 
In Vinegar, 

ProgrelTive Motion of, extremely flow. 46 
Experiments on, by Dr. Ponuer. ibid. 

by Dr. Miles. ibid. 
by Dr. Hooke. ibid. 

In four Pafte, much like thofe in Vinegar, ibid. 
EGGS, 

Of a Silk-worm, •vid. Silk-worm. 
Ofinfeds, as Various as thofe of Birds. 42 
Of Spiders, depofited in Bags of Silk. 54 

EMMET, W. Ant. 
EYES, 

Of a Fly, Hsid. Fly, 
Of a Drone. 36 
Of a Dragon-Fly, ^id. Eibella. 
Of a Silk-worm. 37 
Of a Beetle* ibid. 
Of large Animals multiply’d as it were by Motion. 

ibid. 
Of cruftaceous Water Animals lefs pearl’d but a little 

moveable. ^ ibid. 
Of fome Animals have a Radiation in the"Dark, ibid. 
Of a Mole, capable of being withdrawn into the Head. 

ibid. 
Of Snails, plac’d at the Ends of their Horns, ibid. 
Of the Camelion, turn backwards. ibid. 
Of a Man, why they do not fee Objcds double. ibid. 
Of the Carter, or long leg’d Spider, 

Situated on its Back, 52 
Not moveable. ibid. 

Of a Flea, furrounded with a glittering green Iris, like 
thofe of a Cat, 61 

FEATHER, 
Of a Goofe, Contexture of. 

Downy Parts of, defcrib’d. 
S 

tbid. 
Conilituent 
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33 
ibid. 

Confiltuent Parts of, elaftic. 
Suppofed impervious to Air, 

Of a Peacock, 
Strufture of deffsib'd. ibid. 
Beautiful Colours in, accounted for, ibid. 

FERN, 
Branches of, like the Configurations_pf frozen Urine. 12 
Suppos’d to have no Seeds, by Dr. Hooke. ibid. 
That Suppofuion found to be a Miftakc. ibid. 

FLEAS, 
Body of, cover’d with Scales curioufly jointed and ex- 

quifitely polifh’d. 61 
Necks of, arch’d and jointed much like the Tale of a 

Lobfter. ibid. 
Scales of, have each one Row of Bridles like the Quills 

of a Porcupine along the Middle of it. ' ibid. 
Eyes of, black, encompafs’d with a green glittering Iris 

like the Eyes of a Cat. ibid. 
Probofcis of. ibid. 
Legs of, their curious Strufture. ibid. 

'I’he like not difcover’d in any other Animal. ibid. 
Excellently fitted for Its Efcape. ^ ibid. 

Feet of, arm’d with hook’d Claws or Talons. * ibid. 
Eggs of, cemented at the Roots of the Hair. 62 

Produce a fmall whitifh Worm or Maggot. ibid. 
Undergo the fame Changes with Flies, Butterflies, 

Moths, ^c. - ibid. 
Inftances of their great Strength and Agility. ibid. 
Methods of deftroying them. 63 
Driven away by Bugs. Hid. 

FLINTS, 
Diamonds or Chryftals found in the Cavities of. 8 

Cad Refleftions partly from without and partly from 
within the Surface. - ibid. 

Too fmall for any certain Experiments to be made 
on- ■ ibid. 

FLY, - . 
Foot of, defcrib’d. 1 

MiiiA uP flpuii^uj, Uy lAt! A'leans'ol which it 
can adhere to hard and flippery Bodies. ibid. 

The Spunges thick fet at the Bottom with drong 
Bridles or Hooks. Hid. 

Surrounded with foft Hairs Hid. 
Eye of. 

Compos’d of many Hemifpheres each of which re- 
fledled the Image of a Window. - 35 

Wing of, 3J, 40 
Compos’d of a thin filmy Subdance. 3^ 
'I’his Film extended out and drengthen’d by drong 

bony Ribs. Hid. 
Cover’d all over with innumerable fmall Harrs. Hid. 
Vibrations in, computed, 40 

Suppofed to be the fwifted Vibrations in Nature, 
ibid. 

Horns of, 38 
Probofcis of. Hid. 
Smellers or p'eelers of, 
7’ail of, thick fet with drong Bridles. Hid. 
Blood Vedels in the Intedineg of. Hid. 
Its extreme Agility ami Sagacity to be obferv’d. ibid. 
Cannot fly deadily if depriv’d of its Balances. 40 

G. 

GLOBULES, Combinations of, g 
May produce all the Variety of Figures that can be 

fuppos’d to be made out of equilateral Triangles. 

' dbid. 
Indances of them. ikid. 
May produce the Chrydalization of Salts, Hid. 

Struck with a Flint and Steel. 
Of I/Cad and Tin, to make. 

GNAT, 
Lays its Spawn in the Water. 47 

Produces fmall reddid Maggots which change to the 
Nymphne Vermiculi. 'ibid. 

Nympha Vermiculus, defcrib’d. . - Hid. 
Changes into the Nympha. 48 

Nympha or Aurelia defcrib’d. ibid. 
Turns into the Gnat, Hid. 

In its perfect State defcrib’d. 4q 
Male has two fine Tuft§ of Hair on its Forehead. Hid. 
Its Probofcis contains four Darts like the Sting oUa 

Bee. Hij^ 

Page. 
Wings of, 
Sucks the Blood not out of Anger or Enmity, but to 

facisfy its Hunger. Hid. 

6 
ibid. 
ibid. 

H. 

HAIRS, 
—©f a Hog, - ' - 

Prifmatical with round angles. 
Without Pores. 

Of a Cat, 

Have a large Pith but no Pores that could be dif- 
- ^ cover’d. 

. Of a Horfe, 
Cylindrical and pithy, ibjd. 

Human, almod round. 
Solid Cylinders according to Dr. Hooke. Hid. 
Hollow, according to Dr. Po^er. Hid. 
Roots of, tapering like a Parfnep. ibid. 

No Filaments from, like thofe from the Roots of 

ibid. 

7 
6 

, 7 
-Hid. 

Plants to be found. 
Vary according to the Parts they are taken from 
Of Animals, tubular according to Malpighi. 
of an Indian Deer, 

Extremely tapering. 
To the FVe like a Thread of coarfe Canvas newly 

unravelf’d. Hid. 
In the Microfeope appear’d perforated from Side to 

Side like Coral. Hid. 
Has no Pores longitudinally. Hid. 

Of a Moufe, 

Have fpiral Lines running, from the Bottom to the 
Top. , ibi/i. 

HUMBLE PLANT, noid. SENsi^ii* 
hunting SPIDER, o-fd'. S^der. 
HYGROMETER. 

^Made of the Be^i d of. the Wild-Qat 
of Cdt-gut, twilled Cord, &'c. 
of the Beards of the Geranium. 

Hid. 
Hid. 

I. 

ICE, 
On Water, in many thin Lamina?. 2 

Laminae of, figur’d like Herring Bones or the Branches 

^ -ibid. 
Expos d to freeze on a Marble, exhibited many Fi¬ 

gures like Feathers. 
On-Urine,—Wi/.-Urine.'' 

IMAGES, reflefted from the Eve of a Drnrn „ r- 
i-nsecT7““—^ 

Crab-like. 
Hatch’d on a Vine, 

Cover’d with a fcaly Husk like the Wood-Ioufe. Hid. 
Suppos’d by Dr. Hooke to be really young Wood-lice. 

Size of, compar’d with- that of a full growm WoS^- 

HTd. 

K. 
KETTERING STONE, 

Compos’d of minute Globular Bodies. 12 
Appear’d thro’ the Microfeope like the Ovary or hard 

Row of fome Fifh. -Jhid. 

Hid. 

The Globules fo firmly united as not to be feparated 
without breaking. - 

Each Globule compos’d ‘lof two Subftances furrounding 
each other like the White and Yolk of an Egg. Hid. 

Harder than Free-ftone, but pervious to Air aS Water.' 

ibid. 

lawn, 2 zz 
Appears thro’ the Microfeope like a Lattice Window^ 2 

LEAD, 
Globules of. 

To make. 

To be produc’d from red Wafers by burnins at a 
Candle. ^ A -, 

LEAVES of Plants, 
Moll of them cover’d with a Down or Hair. 2 2 
Many have lharp Needles on their Surfaces, aS the flinff- 

ing Nettle. 

Of Clivers have Hooks like Cats Claws. Hid 

LIBELLA^ 
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LIBELLA, or Dragon Fly, 
Eye of, 3^ 

Number of Lenfes in, computed by Mr. Leeunvenhoek. 
ibid. 

LOUSE, defcrib'd 63 
Has no Mouth that opens, according to S^vammerdatn. ih. 

Eyes of. 
Plac’d where the Ears of other Creatures (land. ibid. 

Legs of, much like thofe of a Lobfter or Crab. 64 
Th*e Liver or Pancreas, not moving in one that had 

failed for fome time. ibid. 
Anus of. i^id. 
Heart of. ^ i^id. 
Proceeds from Parents of its own kind, and not from 

Juices in the human Body. ibid. 
Male arm’d with a Sting in its Tail, the Female not. 65 
Stings only when ill treated. ibid. 

Page. 

PISMIRE, W. Ant. 

PRINTED DOT or Tittle view’d by the Microfcope 
like a Splatch of London Dirt. * 

R. 

RAZOR, Edge of, 2 
Seems a rough Surface of an unequal Breadth. ibid. 

RIBBON, wheal’d TalFety, appear’d thro’ the iMicrofcope 
like Matting for Doors. 33 

Threads of, appear’d like Ropes. ibid. 
ROSE LEAVES, 

A curious minute Plant on, 19 
Compar’d with the large Trees in Guinea and Brazil. 21 

ROSEMARY LEAF, 
Surface of, appear’d in the Microfcope like a quilted Bag 

of green Silk, ibid. 

MISTAKES, of great Men Ihould make us cautious of 
giving our Opinion without having examin’d fully. 12 

MITES, 
Wandering, fo call’d from being found wandring to and 

fro over Glafs-Windows, Wails, iffe. i;6 
Defcription of. ibid. 
Suppos’d by Dr. Hooke to be the wandering Parents of 

the Cheefe Mite. 57 
In Cheefe, defcrib’d, 59 

Mouth of, red withinfide. ibid. 
Chew the Cud. ibid. 
Legs of, fome plac’d forwards, others backwards, ibid. 

Many various kinds of^ ibid. 
Very voradous. ibid. 

MOTH, white-feather-wingj’d. 5; i 
Wings of, each 'conhltmg U1 LWO *«*q^|flender Feathers 

like thofe in the Wings of Birds, 
Body of, cover’d with a crufted but tender Shell, 
Grey plum’d, has eight or ten Divilions. ibid. 

MOULDINESS, 
On Leather. 19 
A Number of minute Vegetables bearing Balls almoit 

like Mulhrooms. ibid. 
On many different Bodies and at different Seafons of the 

Year. ibid. 
Of various Forms. ibid. 
Thefe and Mulhrooms, according to Dr. Hooke, pro¬ 

duc’d from Putrefadlion without Seeds. ibid. 
MUSHROOMS, 

Suppos’d by our Author not to bear Seed. ibid. 
Seeds of, may be found between the Gills by the Af- 

fiftance of a good Glafs. ibid. 

N. 

NATURE, Works of, 
Admirable for their Minutenefs. 7 

for their Variety. la 
NEEDLE, Point of, 

Neareft to a phyfical Point. i 
When view’d by the Micofcope how irregular and un- 

ibid. 
Many vifible Points much lharper. 

O. 

ibid. 

OPIUM, 
What, ^ 26 
Great Virtues of, ibid. 
The Knowledge of, probably of very great Antiquity, ib. 
Mention’d by Homer under the Name of Nepenthe, ibid. 
The dilTolv’d Particles of, appear’d in the Microfcope to 

be fring’d Globules. 27 
Sleeping ^ality of, accounted for, - - ibid. 

PAPER, magnify’d appear’d like Shag-Cloth. i 
PEl'RIFIED WOOD, 

The Pores of, larger than thofe of Charcoal. 15 
The Parts of, not differing from what they were when 

Wood. ibid. 
. Weight of, ibid. 
Loft nothing of its Subftance when heated red hot. 16 
Bubbles rais’d in by Vinegar. ibid. 

SALTS, 
Chrillalizations of, fuppos’d to be form’d from Combi¬ 

nations of Globules. 9 
SANDS, 

Many like the Chryftals in Flints. 8 
Not form’d by the Comminution of larger chryftalinc 

Bodies, but by the Coagulation of Water or fome 
other Fluid. ibid. 

In general only fmall Stones or Pebbles. ibid. 
Different according to the Places they are brought from. 

-ibid. 
White, for writing, appear like tranfparent Pieces of 

Allum, Sal Gem, or Chryftal, but moftly irregular. 
ibid. 

Black, from the Wcft-Indies, have polilh’d {Lining Sur¬ 
faces. ibid. 

Reddilh, from abroad refemble a Jeweller’s Box of 
_ ■r^^ubies, ibid. 
SCAtmfMt - ^ 

Of a Soal-fift). ‘ ' 29 
Of a Perch. 30 

SEA-MOSS, 13 
SEA-WEED, 

Contexture of, much like a Honey Comb. 2i 
The Holes in, of the Form of the Sole of a round 

toed Shoe, each befet with fmall Thorns. ibid, 
SEEDS, 

Of Mulhrooms may be found between the Gills. 19 
Of the Com-Violet. 2j 

Cover’d vdth a tough' Ihinirig Skin with irregular In¬ 
dentings therein. ibid. 

Of Thyme, 
Refemble dry'd Oranges or LeijnShs both in Shape 
and Colour. ibid. 

Of Poppy, 
Appear by the Microfcope in the Form of a Kidney, 

with Hexagonal and Pentagonal Indentings all over 
the Surface. 26 

OfPurflain, 
In the Form of the Nautilus, curl’d in the manner of 

a Spiral. 27 
Of Scurvy Grafs, 

Like a Porcelane Shell. ibid. 
Of Marjoram, ‘ - 

Refemble Olives. ibid. 
Of Carrot, 

Like the Cleft of a Cocoa Nut Shell. ibid. 
Of Succory, 

Like a Quiver of Arrows. ibid^ 
Of Amaranthus, 

Reprefent the Eye. ibid. 
Of Onions and Leek, 
- Granulated like Seal Skin. ibid. 
How varioully guarded by Providence from Danger and 

Deftrudlion. ibid. 
The minuteft, even thofe that can be difeover’d only by 

the Microfcope fuppos’d to contain Plantula of their 
own Kind. 28 - 

Of the Gramen tremulum, 
A compleat Plantula difeover’d in. ibid. 

SENSIBLE PLANT, 
Defcription of. 17 
Experiments on, ibid. 
Conjedure concerning the Reafon of its Motion. j 8 

* Liquor, 
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Liquor, proceeding from, when cut. 18 
None to be found when the Leaves were clos’d even 

with preffing. 
Many different Kinds of. ibid. 

shell, minute found in Sand. 7 

SILK, 
Filaments of. 

Seem’d like Cylinders of Glafs. % 
Afford lively Reflexions. ibid. 

Water’d, the Threads bent in Angles form an undulatory 
Appearance, ibid. 

Watering, manner of, ibid. 
SILK-WORMS, 

Eggs of, 42 
Not round but flattifh, ibid. 
The Surface of, compos’d of many Indentings, with 

rifmg Parts interpos’d. ibid. 
How to breed in England. ibid. 
Their Manner of making Silk. 43 
Their Changes. ibid. 
Silk of, 

How to wind off. 44 
Exquifite Finenefs of, 45 

SJLK-VVORM-FLY, 
UTe Females, larger than the Males, 44 

Have Eggs even in the Nympha State, but unprolific. 
ibid. 

The Males, very falacious. ibid. 
Animalcules in their Semen mafculinum. ibid. 

SNAILS, 
Teeth of, all joining together like thofe of a Rhinoceros. 

Way of moving. ibid. 
Their Parts of Generation: ibid. 
Their Manner of Coitus. ibid. 
Juice of, cannot be frozen. ibid. 
Heart of. ibid. 
Inteftines of, green, branch’d over with white 

SNOW, -- 
Figurt 

Similar to thofe of frozen Urine. 12 
Defcrib’d by many Authors. ibid. 

SOAL, 
Scale of, defcrib’d. 29 

The Extremity of, that goes into the Skin, ends 
circularly and fmooth, the other is arm’d with fharp 
Prickles, which caufe the Roughnefs of the Skin. ib. 

Skin of, like a Piece of Canvas. ibid. 
The Arrangement of the Scales in, very curious when 

viewed by the Microfcope. /b/d. 
SPIDER, 

Long leg*d, 52 
Eyes of, plac’d on a Protuberance on the middle of its 

Back. ibid. 
Legs of, each fixteen times longer than the whole 

Body. 
Arms of, defign’d chiefly for catching their Prey. 
Hunting, defcrib’d. 
Spins no Web. 
Great Dexterity and Skill in catching its Prey. 
Teaches its Young to hunt, and <;orrefts them for 

Non-obfervance. 
To be found on Garden Walls, 
Eggs of, depofited in Bags. 

ibid. 

tbid. 
ibid. 
ibid. 

Z7 

54 
ibid. 
ibid. 

SPUNGE, 

Confifts of many Ihort round Fibres Jointed in a Net- 
like Form. ■ j 

Account of, by Bellonkis, 
Natural Hiftory of, not well knowTi. 

Sl'EEL, Globules of, formed inftantaneoully by ftrikine 
againft a Flint \ ^ 

Surface fo bright as to refleX the Imagh of the Window. 

Some broke and hollow like the Shell of k Granado^z'f* 
STINGING NETTLE, ' ' 

Leaves of, thick fet with fharp Needles and Bladders 
fimilar to the Sting of a Bee. 22 

An Experiment to account for the manner of their fting- 

ilk 

T. 

TIN or LEAD, Globules of, to make. ^ 

V. U. 

VISION, 
Opinions concerning it, by feveral Authors. 

URINE, 
Gravel in, g 

A tartareous Subftance generated of faline and earthy 
Matter chryftaliz’d together. ibid. 

The Grains of, of different Colours ibid. 
Flat and compos’d of thin Lamella like Slates, ib. 
Moftly Rhombs, or Rhomboids, fome Squares and 

ReXangles. ibid. 
Ice on, in fix-branch’d Figures, which. 11 

Arife from Centers ; never mnrf;- ru VrfrtTfin fix from 
one Center. ibid.. 

The natural Branches of each Stem parallel to eadr* 
Other, and aJfu parallel to the next main Stem. ibid. 

"""Th? roltaccral Branches divided, ad infinitum. ibid. 
The Branchings in the collateral and fubcollateral fhoot- 

ings lie over one another, but in the main Stems 
not. 

A Configuration like this in the Regulus Mantis Stef- 

When frozen lofes its Tafte. ibid. 

W. 

WAFERS, red. 

Globules of Lead to be produc’d from, by burnino-. c 
WALL-MQ«S,. d,drn\dd 1_i-2^ 

Magnitude of, compar’d with the large Trees in the 
hot Climates of Guinta and Brazil. 21 

Compar’d with the Plant on Rofe Leaves. ibid 
WANDERING MITE, ^id. Mite. 
WILD OAT, Beard of, makes a curious Hygrometer. 2a. 
WINGS, . ^ 

Of a Fly, 37,40 
Provided with two Porfes or Balances. Jo 
Cover’d with minute Fibres and Hairs. 3 c co 

Of a Butter-fly feather’d. \bid. 
Of the plum’d or feather’d Moth are evidently Feathers 

much refembling thofe of Birds. 51 
Of Animals, fome Obfervations on. ibid. 

WRITING, the fineft and fmalleft appears by the Mi¬ 
crofcope like Scrawls with Charcoal on a white Wall, z 

FINIS, 
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THE TIMl 

Other devices not generally ascribed to him. 

A PIONEER OF 
SCIENCE 

I His form of microscope was celebrated for its 
excellence and with it he made discoveries of 
prime importance, including the cellular struc¬ 
ture of plants. He was, in fact, the first to 
use the word “ cell ” in its biological sense. 

Hooke was the first to propound the law 
connecting stress and strain which is at the 
basis of all mathematical work on the elasti¬ 
city of bodies, and his scientific generalizations 
were daring and much in advance of his time. 
He published before Newton a clear indication 
of the lines along which the problem of the 
motion of the planets was to be solved, but, 
lacking Newton’s mathematical genius, he was 
unable to bring the matter to a successful 
proof, in the way that Newton did. Since 
he could not know that the secretive Newton 
had anticipated his general conclusions Hooke 
thought that he ought to have received some 
credit, which Newton was unwilling to give 
him. This led to ill-feeling between the two 
great men, fomented by Oldenburg, then sec¬ 
retary of the Royal Society. Hooke came 
nearer to the true theory of combustion and 
of breathing than any of his contemporaries, 
saying that there was a substance present in 
the air which was used up in burning or 
respiration, and that this substance was 

ACHIEVEMENTS OF 

ROBERT HOOKE 

The great scientific achievements of 
Robert Hooke were the subject of the 
Wilkins Lecture delivered by Professor 
E. N. da C. Andrade to the Royal Society 

Dr. Andrade described Hooke, who was 
born in 1635 at Freshwater, in the Isle of 
Wight, as probably the greatest inventive 
genius the world has known in the matter of 
scientific instruments and one of the most ver¬ 
satile and far-sighted of scientists. He invented 
the anchor escapement, still used in practically 
all ordinary clocks, and, almost certainly, the 
balance wheel of watches; the first form of 
almost all the instruipents used in meteorology, 
including one for measuring the moisture of 
the atmosphere and the first wind gauge; an 
instrument for recording automatically 
meteorological data; astronomical instru¬ 
ments with telescopic sights, astronomical 

with instruments like old-fashioned rifle sights. 
His other inventions included the clock- 

driven telescope, instruments for sounding the 

history of the earth—that a “ rotten shell,” 
as he said, might testify accurately as to the 
remote life of our planet. I!:: 
were astonishing: he was clear that heat was 

His general tlieories 
--. cic-r "--s 
a mode of motion and he had some modern 
ideas about crystal structure. Perhaps his 
scientific speculations were most astonishing: ; 
he said that what hindered flying was the i 
v/eakness of man’s muscles, for it would be 
easy to contrive wings and in fact he tried 
. ’ , He said that there 

.. an artificial glutinous 
that could be drawn into threads 

sea and taking samples of sea water from great 
depths, the universal joint (often still called 
Hooke’s joint), the iris diaphragm and many 

to make artificial muscles, 
must be a way to make “ £ 
composition ” _ 
that would be as good as, or better than, silk. 
He ranged through the whole of science with 
brilliant originality and stimulating speculation, 
but seldom gave enough time to any one subject 
to perfect his ideas. He was also a very good 
architect, and acted as Wren’s lieutenant in the 
rebuilding of London after the great fire. 

In person he was, according to those who 
have left a record, thin, crooked and ugly: I 
no portrait exists. Pepys said that he “ is the' 
most and promises the least of any man in 
the world that ever I saw.” He was always a 
sick man, subject to violent headaches and 
indigestion, but of extraordinary industry and 
activity. He seemed to have been irritable and 
to have had much to irritate him, but the 
legend that he was mean and 'pentwious had 
no foundation. Christopher Wren aiiitl many 
others were his friends and he was one. of the 
glories of the Royal Society, which he served 

English science. ._y.. . 

j_An early Hooke microscope, circa 1675. 


